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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Three Projects

Holland, Michigan, [Thursday, September 5» 1935

Takes Her Daughter

Get Support

to the Netherlands

EDITORIAL

Interesting
Trip Related

Next Monday Holland

is to vote

I

velopmentthat

is going to prove

Number 36

Zeeland

Is

To

Celebrate

Many

FORMER STATE REPRESENTATIVE INJURED

Ordinance On
Zoning Brings

Nicholas J. Whelan, formerly of
Holland, at one time speaker of
Mrs. Francea P. Otte, daughter
the house at Lansing, and repreof the first presidentof Hope Colin news stories and editorially,giv- advantages, to our resort possibilsentatlve of Ottawa county, was
lege, ia leaving for the Nether- HOLLAND FOLKS RETURN
SAYS COUNCIL AND HIM*
MAMMOTH
PARADES,
FROM TRIP;#SRE LARGEST en in full detail what these proj- ities and to our industries, and
severely'InjuredIn an auto colli- MAYOR DOES A LITTLE W]
SELF HAVE STUDIED PRO- lands on Saturday noon, Sept. 12,
BOAT AFLOAT ects are intended for and *hat through it, all will benefit directly
MIDWAY, BALLOON ASsion on the highway near Mt. FARING OF H18 OWN. BOA-POSALS THOROUGHLY from New York. She goes with
Pleasant. Full details of the acci- OF PUBLIC WORKS AUTHOR^
her daughter, a graduate of Hope
CENSIONS,
FAIR.
AIRPLANE
is involved. Throughoutthe aation or indirectly.
Summer time ia vacation time
dent have not been received al- IZED TO SPEND I6J00 Fol,
Mayor Nicoderaua Boach, in a College, whose husband,Mr. De
cities everywhere are digging ap
The News feels that voting
though it is understood that he REPAIRS
short but very understandable Velder, has received a scholarship and while a great number of folks
Many things have been happen- sustained several broken ribs.
message gives his support to the in the Universityof Utrecht. Mrs. from abroad spend their vacation needy projects, for now or for the "yes" on these projects is good
in Holland or at one of Holland's future. One of the projectsto be common, business, horse sense. For ing in Zeeland during the past year
While painfullyinjured, his conthree proposed work relief proj- Otte recently lived in Holland
The council meeting wac of abort
fine resorts, Holland folks in turn
and the leading spirits of our dition is not considered serious. duration,
ects in which the United States while her daughterwaa studying
voted on is the airport. It wilt be $23,000 paid over a long term of
however considerable* wiiL
spend
their vacations elsewhere.
neighbor believem celebratingthe
Both
cars,
it
is
understood,
were
governmentpays approximately 3 at Hope, the institution where Dr.
done during the period of half aft q
Among
those from Holland who an absolute necessity within the years at a low rate of interest, we completion of these many projects badly wrecked. Mr. Whelan many
to our 1. The projects are very Phelps, her father, acted as the
hour. In the first place the board^j
spent the past two weeks “brows- next five years, and now wo can are getting somethingtangible in by staging a homecoming and fall years ago was editor of the News,
necessary and now is the time to first head. The family at that time
of public works had some very In**,
ing around1’ are Mr. and Mrs. Fred get it on the basis of 9-1, the gov - return. Through it silent, sober festival that will last for three and is now living in Benton Harbuild them at one-quarter the cost lived in Van Vleck Hall, more than
portent repaira to make on bolM.
Beeuwkes
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
days, Wednesday, Thursday and bor.
if built a few years hence instead a half century ago.
ernment paying the lion's share. men and women can hold their
•rs. drafts,atandards for boiien,‘
Nyland.
Friday, October 9, 10 and 11.
of now. Anyway, the mayor's
and other equipment replaced ana l
It has been called to our atten- heads up as proudly an ever beThe local folks returned to HolThe
reason
for the celebration
message to the common council
new, the whole amounting to $8jP
land Saturday and report a most tion today that if Holland ia to cause they are making their own is the completion of the widened
and the citiieni of Holland is self988.81. It was all presented in a'
enjoyable trip which covered 2,100 have an airport,that almost im- way. No projectsmean less work streets, the building of a new post SPRING LAKE GETS CITY
explanatory and follows below. ’ MAY PULL SAFE FROM
communication just what theat?j
HALL; WILL HOLLAND
miles.
The
first point of interest mediately service planes from
office,
the
erecting
of
a
new
chapLIME QUARRY
at a time of the year when more
HAVE TO HELP PAY FOR IT were needed for, the differentbide
to which they motored was Niel for the First ChristianReformed
MAYOR'S ‘MESSAGE
on each, and the amount of thead
Grand
Rapids
will make this a stop work would be most helpful. On
agara Falls, going on from there
church and also smaller project* Spring Lake not only voted for
bids, which give the above figure;!
Sheriff Ben Roaema and Ray to Watkins Glen, N. Y., and then landing.*-and will enable passen- the other hand unemployment will that have given considerablework
September 4. 1035.
a city hall but signed the contract All was done with a thoroughneaa
To My Fellow Councilmen and the Swartz, diver, went to Grand Rap- on to New York City. In New gers to come and go from here, mean a dole to the unemployed to Zeeland's idle men.
for the building today. The hall such as the officials of the board!
Zeeland, not so long ago, also
Citizens of Holland, Michigan: ids today to survey the chances York City they were the guests of connecting with all airlines of the from which the city does not rewill cost $38,000 and Spring Lake have always shown.
of
recovering
a
500-pound
safe
Miss
Adelia
Beeuwkes,
daughter
of
built
a
fine
city
hall
and
undoubtOn September9, 1935, the taxpays $10,000 in village bonds, the
nation. Thomas E. Walsh, member ceive a penny in return. During
The board of aldermen aa well/
which
was
thrown
into
a
quarry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beeuwkes,
who
has
edly that serviceablebuilding will
payers of Holland are to decide at
government
standing
$28,000 of as the mayor were satisfiedthat,
that
direful
year
of
1931,
there
of
the
state
board
of
aeronautics,
near
that
city
where
there
is
some
been making her home in New York
be the center of attraction and the
a special election whether the city
the project, according to informa- this amount of money waa needadl
of Holland shall be bonded for ap- 60 feet of water. The safe was City since May 1 of this year. Miss sees a great future in an airport was paid to unemployment nearly ] hub of hospitality while the home- tion given by William Hammond, and of course it will be paid froin
proximately$23,000.00. This thrown, according to the confession Beeuwkes is employed as dietiti- for Holland, since it will mean $150,000and not a projectto «how ' coming is in progress.Many presidentof the village, and A. G. the plant’sown earnings.
amount of money covers the city’s of three men, Ray Ford, John Jen- cian at the Cornell hospital in New transportation of rapid freight for it. Holland simply couldn ( strangers and friends from a dis- Mulder, clerk. Henry Turner is
Mayor Bosch injected the follow*
York City. The hospital, recently
tance will be on hand and there will
share of the cost of three WPA
to be the architect
ing at this time: “I should likdj
from
our
industrial
plants.
It ‘is go back to such a condition. While
built,is connected with Cornell unib? a splendid community reunion
projects approved by the city coun- SAFE STEALERS SENShould Holland’sproject*not te recommend that the board bti
versity. Mr. Beeuwkes states that to mean more rapid mail service the city at this time is in prosper- that is so potent a factor in the
cil. If the voters approve of this
pas*, the taxpayers of this city will allowed thia gum for the necessary
TENCED
TO
PRISON
and
Holland
will
be
visited
by
the hospital is a most beautiful
ous shape as a municipality,this well-beingof a city.
bond issue, the United States govbe called upon to help Spring Lake repaira. We have an able let of
building, more like a hotel than a many notables and wealthy tour- or any other city could not stand
The committee in charge will nay for It* citv hall and Grand men at the head of thia board *1
ernment will pay towards the comists who today largely travel by
hospital,
with
all
the
equipment
of
also
celebrate
the
event
of
a
bounsuch
a
strain
financially
for
long.
pletion of these projects an amount
Judge Miles, late this afternoon,
Haven for its $200,000 sewage dis- public works, a board second
plane.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch in a tiful harvest. Surely a bumner posal plant, in fact, all the proj- none, and I hope you will allow tLequal approximately to $70,000.00. sentenced Ray Ford to 5 to 15 the very latest and best. Medical
The
importance
of
an
airport
message comes out lair and square crop this year from most anything
In other words, for every dollar veears at Jackson; Jerry Hulst to students of ‘the university attend
ect* throughout the nation will expenditure by a unanimousvote?
that the city spends towards pro- fn
rom 3 to 15 years at Ionia; John classes at the hospital, and a great for the city will soon be demon- on this project, giving a short and that comes from the earth.
eventuallyhave to be borne bv the And it waa unanimous.
strated
but
we
must
first
have
the
Invitations are already going
concise review but omitting nothviding for its welfare through Jenkins to from 4 to 15 years at deal of research work is carriedon
whole nation, and Holland will pay
Rather an interestingsidelifhtl
port and its needs will aoon be aping. tellingwhy these projects out to former citizens from abroad,
these projects,the United States Ionia, and James Chamberlain, there. Miss Beeuwkes formerly
it* proportionateshare. It would came in connection with the
parent
spent
more
than
two
years
at
Ann
should
carry.
Everyone
knows
that
rural
folk
for
miles
around,
and
government will spend three dol- who was found carrying concealed
The advisability of rejuvenating Mayor Bosch is ultra-conservativethe entire countrysidein dose be rather deplorableif It was pay- ing ordinance when several rlJ.
lars.
weapons, pleaded guilty, and Sher- Arbor universityhospital.
our
parks, making our cemeteries when it comes to spending the proximity to Zeeland. Undoubted- ing for it* neighbor and its neigh- quests came in for building per*
After several weeks of very iff Ben Rosema* asked Judge Miles While in New York City the
more
presentableand the building city’s money. That has been re- ly the cities in this vicinity bor paid nothing towards it* proj- mhs. One permit was not di*f
careful considerationand investiwithholdsentence for a few party "took in” New York harbor.
of a playground for our children, peatedly demonstrated and for through their common councilswill ects because with an unfavorable lowed for the reason that the build*
gation of all the facts and figures days since he wished to question They saw not only several large
tor
projectsto be voted on next Mon- that reason his judgment should receive invitationsto come to Zee- vote Holland would have no projavailable,I am firmly convinced Chamberlain relative to several steamships, but also the Normanthe neighbor a lot line. The ion-!
day, have been so thoroughly ex- carry considerableweight. He ha* land’s homecoming and fall festi- ect*.
die,
the
largest
steamship
in
the
that it is for the best interest of holdups and burglaries in and
«
mg ordinance expressly provides!
plained that the voters are well spent a great deal of time with his val.
the City of Holland for the voters around Hudsonville, Beaverdam, world. Mr. Beeuwkes states that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Norg
and
that a buildingon either side shall «
conversant
with
the
facts.
colleague*going over Holland's The homecoming this year will
to pass favorably upon this bond North Blendon and other places in it Is difficult for one to imagine
These projects are to put idle work relief program. Days and feature two arches across the family of Green Bay, Wia.. are via*
c).0Mr thtn
fromi
the size of this monster of the sea.
issue.
that vicinit/.
itlng in Holland. Mr. Norg was
«ne, or ten feet betweenHe however gave a short descrip- men to work. The United States nights have been spent hashing newlv widened Main street; two area Scout executive for a num- to®,]?1
Holland is now face to face with
buildings. This man's application!
tion of the boat which the News in. governmenthas planned this meth- and rehashing so no mistakes will naiades, and the annual school
the issue of whether during the
od in order that the idle can hold be made, and judgment after such fair. Free acts will be staged on ber of veara and is now executive waa for leu room because of a ga-i
kins
and
Jerry
Hulst,
that
they
turn
is
chronicling
in
this’
article.
coming year it shall be forced to
of the Nicolet area councilIn Green rage attachment and a foundation
The steamship, Mr. Beeuwkes their self-respect and earn an hon- deliberstion,cannot help but be Main street with balloon ascen- Bay, Wis.
raise funds sufficient to take care had stolen the safe from the Boes
already built. The builder muttf
est
living
through
work,
the
same
and
Wiersma
gas
and
oil
station,
well founded.
states, is 1.029 feet long; its gross
sions, airplane rides and stunts,
of the entire welfare burden withchange hi* plana to conform with
The Holland City News feels ns well as other midway attracout the aid of the United States Zeeland. Finding no money in it tons is 79,280, and it cost as the vast majoritv of us are doDr. M. B. Visscher,son of Mr. the sonmg ordinance.
$59,000,000. The boat was built ing. It must be irksome to many that the' taxpayers should give tions. An old-fashioned minstrel
governmentor whether to pass the they disposed of it in this way.
A question came up that’s rather
The
owners
are
anxious
to re- by the French line and French gov- of them to depend upon charity these projects favorable consider- show will be given in the evenings and Mrs. J. W. Visscher.675 State
bond issue at the special election
the man who
when
gainful employment could be ation. The personnel of the News by the American legion and the street, has returned from Russia interesting, natnel v th
cover
the
safe
as
it
holds
valuable
ernment,
making
its
first
trip
on
and have by far the large proportwo lota
and built two ‘ '
where he attended the Internation- had
I..
------provided
(or
them,
and
that
is
just
papers
and
records
of
accounts.
June 1 of this year. The boat
have been heavy taxpayer* for ladies’ auxiliary.
tion of money paid by the United
al Convention of Phvfliologv. Dr. thereon, possibly near the center
The trio was arraigned in jus- makes the trip across the Atlantic what these projectsare for.
years and our vote goes “yes." beOfficers selected for the celeStates government. For your inI
Visscher graduatedfrom Holland of those lota, or he might have fl|
It
appears
that
Holland
for
its
tice
court
last
week
and
was
in 4tt
• 7i uays
days or less,
less. It
u is also intermtercause we feel that the launching bration are: General chairman. G.
formation, the total cost of prowhole block
lamf
and build
_____ of _
_
___
$23,000investment is to receive of these projects will be for the I * Van Hoven; finance. J. H. Hol- High school and Hope college. He _____
viding for those on welfare in the bound over to circuit court on bonds est!ing to note that the cost of a
-'‘reived his Ph.D. degree at the bouses on it. City Atto
Attorney Par«l
ind trip in fuel oil alone ia near- nearly 9100,009 in worthwhilede- good of the entire community.
leman; advertising. Oorev Van University of Minnesota in Min- sbns stated that this
city of Holland from July 1, 1934, of $1,000 each, which were not fur- roun
lit
ordinance
nished.
They
are
expected
to
be
ly
$100
$100,000.
The
cost
of
a
return
Koevering:
concessions.
H.
J.
Matto June 39, 1935, or for one year,
neapolis. For the last three veara wasn't intended to have
trip not figuring depreciation,reter: parade, Kenneth Folkertsma
amounted to $146,981.76. If the arraigned in circuit court today.
to
do
with
the
liku
he has been head of the denart><“T>‘*»gngiMir.........
and Marvin Shoemaker;entertain- ment of physiology at the Univervoters refuse to pass this bond isContinued on Page 4)
Jerry Hulst, 18; Ray Ford, 20.
ment, Robert De Bruyn; decora- sity of Illinois.
sue of approximately$23,000 on
Files of tions, I/ee Meeuwsen. These comSeptember9? the city will no doubt and John Jenkins,20, alj of Grand
closer together than five feet, othSENATOR
VANDENBERG
mittees are now hard at work and
Rapids,
arraigned
before;
Judge
b» faced with a serious problem
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
ON
HOLLAND
SCREEN
have already met with a degree of
of raising approximately $147,000
ha* noSilng0 to*do
success.
Fifteen
for the coming year to take care of
nance be in^ largely Intendad
its welfare problem. On the other
Senator Arthur H. Vande
alimiaato, __ _
»nd _____ _
W»kHails>ssyistlX<tMWMmnnilsi..MMnin,,„ MR. AND MRS. BUIS IN
hand, by the passage of this bond in Zeeland last week and taking was heard speaking in the news
Alderman Al Van Zoeren, after space between homes makes fire
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
issue, the city of Holland will be safe, radio and cigars. They will reel which was shown early in the
Nicholas Dykstra. the milk pedTHE NETHERLANDS saluting the flag, led the council- communication from building to
paying only a small portion of this be sentenced Thursday. •
week at the Holland theater. In
dler had two horses killed at the
men and audience in repeating the buildingless possible.
James Chamberlain, 23, also of the newsreel which was presented The News for many years fought Tubbergan crossing of the Pere
enormous sum of money. It can
Mayor Botch said it would makt*!
Lord’s Prayer in unison. There
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Buis
sent
be readilyunderstood from this Grand Rapids, suspect in the bur- Senator Vandenberg comments against Market Days as held in Marquette. The wagon was demolno
diffsrencewhether a man!
was
not an aldermanmissing.
the
Holland
City
News
a
fine
phothat the indebtedness of the city glary, was arraigned on a charge upon the neutralitybill passed at Holland, Zeeland and othef villages ished, but the driver escaped uninowned an entire block of property,
tograph of one of the cities they
Alderman Peter Huyser notifed he would have to conform with t&»:
of Holland will be far greater than of carrying concealedweapons. He the close of the last session of con- in the neighborhood.The farmers jured.
passed through in The Nether- the council that he postponed acbrought nothing but "scrubby" catany $23,000 amount of the bond is- pleaded not guilty and asked for gress.
zoning code If he built houseT
lands. The city is typically Dutch
tle, heaving horses and poor prosue is rejected and Holland is faced trial. Judge Fred T. Miles took
Miss Alva M. Farncroak of Bos- in architecture,but looks as clean tion on the baked goods ordinance, thereon,and it seems that that ia
duce. It was an outing that gener- ton has been appointedphysical
allowing the aldermento go over an excellentidea
with the problem of taking care under advisement Chamberlain's re- TED CHEFF’S "LIMERICK”
!
as a "hound's tooth."
of its entire welfare load without quest that the court appoint an atWINS AT HORSE SHOW ally ended up in drunken brawls directorof the girls at Hope col- In the center of the street is a printed copies found on every
Mayor
Bosch did a HtUe welfartorney.
defk. After they have digestedthe
between citizen and farmer and the lege. She is a graduate from the
United States governmentaid.
ing on his own hook, or rather, ha!
Fred Bramer, 53, of Ferrysburg,
city lockup full of drunks. The Boston School of Oratory and Phy- drinking fountain and the hotel in baked goods therein, they will be
In my message to the common
forced into It. It seems that
One of the ou•tatending features
question has a bell on the outside, able to judge better as to what
News
advocated a county fair where sical Culture.
council on the evening of August pleaded guilty to a charge of drivat the Castle Pa:
. Hr' horse show repossibly
a dinner call.
changes,
if
any,
are
to
be
made.
farmers could display their best in7, I approved these projects be- ing while intoxicated,second ofcently held, was the fine showing
Mr. and Mrs. Buis send greetstead of their worst. It brought the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
cause they provided for a great fense, and was sentenced to six
The claims of the city for the tion since a button had lodged in 3
made
by P. T. Cheff’s beauty, “Limings to the editor, statingthat they
9 9 9
organizationof the South Ottawa
amount of labor in proportion to months to one year in the southern erick"
past two weeks amounted to $8,- her lungs .nd they were unable
are having a wonderful time.
and West Allegan Agriculturalsomaterials and would be of lasting Michigan prison with the recomThe U. S. gunboat "Wilmette"
860.
find out just exactly where
There were many fine entries but
mendation of the minimum senciety. The fairgrounds was first anchored at Jenison Park for more
benefit to the City of Holland.
had to go for aid. The mayor sUzthe event that was especially interWELMER8
HEADS
CLUB
tence.
Mrs.
Lois
De
Kruif
of
Zeeland,
built
at
the
west
end
of
town.
LatAs a taxpayer, I shall vote fori
than a week, lifted anchor and
esting was the spectaculareliminad u1 j1 i!K,th ^® w®lkr® and conn- j
one
of
the
women
of
the
welfare
Marvin
Hoezee
of
Zeeland
pleader it was moved to the present site. steamed away. The packies were
the bond issue at the electionon
tion high-jumpcontest which was
William Welmers, president of board, who stood in capacity of tythad,b®?>)appealed to and while 1
September 9. .
ed not guilty to a statutory charge
The first fair was held Aug. 29- popular people at the resortswhile
not criticising those at the headtf?
the Holland Fellowship club, was collaboratingbetween the governand will be tried at the Septem- won by "Limerick" owned by Mr. October 6, 1885. Attorney Arend the boat stayed here.
Respectfullysubmitted,
since they were under orders and
P. T. Cheff, vice president and genalso elected president of the state ment and the city, has resigned
• 0
Visscher was named the secretary.
NICODEMUS BOSCH, ber term of court.
bound by red tope, he took the
eral manager of the Holland Furclub
at
a
meeting
in
Brighton.
Mr.
that
position
and
the
common
Holland Shoe
Shoe Co.
Co. employees
employe
Mayor.
The Holland
company. "Limerick" a big The first superintendents were
,nA,.W* own hMd* and
council
appointed
City
Clerk
OsMORE BOULEVARD LIGHTS nace
Welmers
in
a
student
at
Hope
col7-0
follows: Cattle, Gerrit DeWit: gaVe $361.00 for the City Mission,
through Alderman Bultman the
chestnut, expertly ridden by James
horses, Hermanus Boone; sheep and The Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. lege and is the son of Registrar car Peterson to add this to his
PROF. RAAP AND SON
FOR ZEELAND
Helder, soared over a height of 5
i;h,ld.f w»* token to a Grand Rapfda
swine, Jacob Kuite, Sr. , poultry, J.
emuployes on the north side gave and Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers, numerou* other jobs.
hospital where a tooth waa extnictfeet, 9 inches to win with apparent
HERE FROM FLORIDA
Graves Place. It is a fine recogChaple; agriculture, Dirk Nuede- $270.
Motion of Alderman Langeland ease.
The message of the mayor, ed from the little child’s mouth,
nition
of
the
young
man’s
ability
ma;
farm
machinery,
D.
Bloomers;
to approve boulevard lighting projfound elsewhere in this issue, was but the button could not be disHolland horse show fanciers are
Prof. Albert Raap, formerly proas a leader.
ect at a total cost to the City of very fortunate in having four pomological,Isaac Marsilje; floral
John H. Schouten will leave the
approved, acceptedand filed by the lodged.
fessor at Hope college, and his son,
o
Zeeland of not more than $1,089 horses able to go approximately six hall, Lane Kantcrs; miscellaneous “old drug store” on the east end
aldermen.
It was thought best to take the
Dr. Gerard Raap and family of
FALLS
FROM
HAYLOAD;
IS
was carried as shown by the fol- feet in this vicinity, as horses that department, Gerrit Van Schelven; and will devote all his time to athchild to Ann Arbor, but how to
Alderman
Drinkwater.
chairman
Miami, Florida, are spending their
INJURED
•ojving yea and nay 'votes: Yeas, are able to qualify in this event chief marshal at the grounds, F. letic directingat Hope college.
• • •
of the committee on buildingsand
11 wJ?a * conundrum to the
vacation at Lakeview cottage, JenAldermen
Holleman,
Langeland, are usually found in only the real G. Churchill.• •
property,made known that the family Two men of the family
•
•
•
ison Park. Prof. Raap has been
Mr.
Roy
Beardslee
of
Dowagiac
Lookerse, Cook, Karsten and Brill. large shows. Other entries in this
The DePree Co. has a picnic and sustained a broken shoulder blade boiler inspectorhad inspected the rc|/aired the old automobile, but
pastor-assistant
at the First M. E.
Mr. Ber^ Barnes has resigned
Nayes, none.
contest were Baldy Todd, owner
Joe Rhea, Niel Bergen and H. Hui- when he fell from a load of hay city hall boilers and found one of then the family found they had no
church (the White Temple), since
Strange to say, Zeeland had a John Boone; Watch Me, a U. S. his position as manager of the tele- zenga won in the summersaultrace.
the flues cracked. The agent
January, 1928. He is 'also the fisystem of this kind before Hol- army horse, Bruce, owner, Mr. Bak- phone exchange and Miss Bright Joe was first, winning a thermos while in the field. The hayrack pointed out some other defects of
nancial secretary of his church. Mr.
struck a washout and nearly tipappointed in his place. Note:
land and it is now adding to that
er. Traverse City. The latter finRaap at this time has heard noth- street illumination.
ok a bright girl to handle 30 bottle; Niel was second, pulling ped the load. Mr. Beardslee is the minor importance, and the mayor ted afterward,
ished in second place.
down a 50-yard casting line; Hui- husband of Mrs. Ruth Mulder and common council instructedMr.
ing of how severe the storm was
— o
eS and the News had one of
zenga was third and banked a $1 Beardslee, daughter of Mr. and Drinkwater to have the boiler fixed button was removed from the
There were fifteen classes at the
at Miami, or how heavy the propWANT TO SAVE MISSION Castle Park show, many from the them. No dial but central had to bill.
In the rollingcontest Mias Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West Fif- at once, before cold weather came.
erty damage was.
connect you up.
FROM HAMMER
Sue Van Dort won first, Mrs. Mar- teenth street.
— O
—
Castle Park and Waukazoo Stables,
The ways and means committee,
As the mayor put it, “I ha?,' enret Buter second, Miss Thelma
and not a few horses from abroad.
comprisingAldermen De Cook,
CITY BASTILE FILLED
A very important meeting called Nearly a thousand horse lovers We were surprised the other day lark third. Prizes in their order
deavored to keep my nose out of
Prins
and
Steffens, brought in the
Approximately
60
persons
atwelfare matter*
WITH TRAMPS hv the di^rtc-s of Die Holland Cih* from Holland and the resorts and to see five new houses in the course were a thermos bottle, box of statended the fourth annual reunion report that the city houses, one at others to do. that are left tot
Mission Monday, September 9, at
of constructionin one block in the tionery and $1 bill. In a pie eatI am sometimes J
western Michigan were present.
the
sewage
disposal plant and one
of
the
DeKoning
family
at
JohnA dozen "weary Willies"- were 10 a. m. at the Mission. Central Trophies went for first place and city. The building boom does not ing contestNiel Bergen ate a whole
however, because of my
son park, Grandville.Officers on the old Kirkhoff property on forced,
the guests of Police Chief Frank avenue.
seem
to diminish at all. The block blueberry pie in 51 seconds, Joe
position to do certainthing*. This
ribbons to first, second and third
Van Ry at the city jail one night Through Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, places in the contests. The Parker which is thus being filled with res- Rhea was second— it took him an elected: President, Lawrence De- Lincoln avenue, be not disposed of case needed immediate action,desince the bids received for the
Koning
of
Grand
Rapids;
vice
Trinity
Reformed
church,
all
the
this week. It appears that among
Stables of East Lansing, the Blod- idences is the one lying between even minute. A razor for Bergen, nresident,Joe DeKoning of Mus- property were altogethertoo low. lay might have been fatal. I would
the dozen there was a “wag,” for ministers have been invited to athave taken the step if I had had
gett and Thomson Stables of River and Pine streetsand Twelfth Willis Diekema and Thelma Clark k egon; secretary,Marjorie DeThe city hall has had a custodi - to pay the whole bill. I am asking
he had scribled a note and left it tend in an effort to save the Mis- Grand Rapids and the Arner Sta- and Thirteenth streets.
were voted the most graceful cot- Koning of Muskegon; treasurer,J. an
in one of the cells accusing Mr. Van sion by the 29th of this month, the
counciln ’ '•
pie on the floor in the waltz. Miss L. DeKoning of Holland.
bles of Ann Arbor were also represummer
Ry of being a gambler. He said last day to redeem it.
crsteppiiig
“Case” Vanden Heuvel of the Clark was given the prize. Miss
sented.
ai
otourist public and others of the If my action
Sold for mortgage $12,000.
he had twelve men who could tesction ha* been correct’ I'
The general committee in charge Phoenix Planing mill accidently Anna Brower and "Pat" Nordhof
At a special meeting of the lo- city who seek rest rooms on that would like to
tify that the minion of the law
to get your approval.”
sawed
the
fore
finger
of
his
left
won
second
prize.
Harold
De
Pree
of the show is composedof Marian
cal
American
Legion’s
executive
day.
It
was
agreed
that
the
cusZEELAND DEBATER GETS Carter, William Eaton, M. R. Bis- hand, inflictinga severe wound. waa the best broad jumper; Jake
had a “full house” that night. The
committee
held
Wednesday
ev*- todian remain in charge until OcNews might add that Frank might
POSITION
sell, Charles Kirchen, James NNk Note:— “Case" is still alive and Lievense the best sack race man, ning in the office of Dr. G. D.
tober 1, and that then the man be
have had a “full house,” but there
— Obelink, Mrs. Rov Nobel, George C. kicking on Pine avenue and Ninth .winning over 40 others,and a fine Bos. commander-electof Willard taken off.
was nothing in the pot for the winStreet and has been a millwrightall casting reel was his prize. In the G. Leenhout* post, Harry Kramer
Miss Alice Katte of Zeeland, who Thomson and Carter P. Brown.
CHURCH CLASSES PREPARE
ner, which generally goes with a
Alderman
Damson,
on
the
sidepeanut race Mary Pieters was first, and E. P. Slooter were named capgraduated . from Western State
Members of the junior commit- his life.
• • •
program for FALL WORK !
hand like that. The chief was feed- Teachers college, Kalamazoo, last
walk committee, stated that under
Grace Steggerda second, Esther tains of two membershipteams.
tee are Carter Wilkie Brown, Patsy
ing the tramps, not the “kitty.”
the new plans of the United States
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Boeve third. There are a column
June, has accepted a position in Cleveland,Mary Lou Corley, Joan
Michigan classes in the Reformed!
government, there was no more
TODAY
speech and dramatics at Three Elliott, Peggy Kirchen and Evelyn
of these contest*held at Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
• • •
Church in America, representing/
COMPLETE SPILLWAY
Oaks, Mich. Mr. Harold Venekla- Thompson.
Beach, but space forbids giving all Bie and children of West Nine- sidewalk repairingand while there
was still considerable to do, the 85 churches, will convene in faH J
FOR FISH POND sen, a Zeeland boy, is superintend- The horse show at Castle Park Because his father a Japanese of them.
teenth street visited in Onaway.
• • »
greater proportion had been ac- sessions this month to launch their
ent at this school,and Miss Es- was given under the auspices of the man of affairs, in Tokio believed
o
toll programs in religiouswork.
complished.
The spillway has been complet- ther Glerum is a high school teach- Holland Rotary club and the pro- that he had not paid as strict atThe Holland meat market owners
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ho land classis will meet Sept.
ed for the nejv 500x100 foot blue- er.
The H. J. Heinz Co. asked that
ceeds went in behalf of the crippled tention to his American school who for the summer closed every Brat, R. R. 5, on August 31, a
9 and 10 at Beaverdam. Dr. L J.
gill rearing pond at Conservation
Miss Katte won many oratorical children’s fund and it is understood work at Hope college as was ex- Thursday afternoonfor a “half daughter, Rose Elaine: to Mr. and a light be put at Ottawa and Fifpark, near New Groningen, operat- and debating honors while at Zee- that there was quite a siseable sum pected of him, he recalledthe little holiday” like it so well that they Mrs. Gerald P. Houting, 37 East teenth street. The request was Shafer, on furlough from Japan,
will speak at the opening public
ed by the Holland Fish and Game land' High as a student.
for this cause because of this event. “Jan” Prince Yama Moto Togo bet- will «ontinue this system the year Twenty-first street, on September made by Alderman Vande Lune
meeting Monday evening. Sent 9.
club. The pond, recently excavatand
supported
by
Alderman
Van
around.
Note:—
Half
holidays
are
It was a real worthwhile exhibi- ter known to his host of American
1, a son, Roland George.
Grand Rapids classiswill coned, is supplied with water from
Lente.
It
was
stated
that
700
peotfr. and Mrs. J. W. Visscher,675 tion and the weather was most ideal friends as “Mak.”
name he of the “good old days." There
springs and already has a depth State street, had as her week-end to stage it.
ple are working there night and vene in Calvary church Sept 10 at
liked. He has been at the local have been no half holidays in seven
of four feet.
day, not including the motorcade of 9 a. m.; Muskegon classis will
guests Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Viscollege for two years and studenta years.
class of 23 members,known aa the
meet in Fellowship church Sept
o
seher and two children, Dorothy and
Commander Henry Cook was boat made a little “hero” out of him
“Daughters of the King.” She trucks. The mayor called out 11 at 9:30 a. m., and Kalamazoo,
Mystery of two -broken front win- Donald of Detroit, and Mr. and to commanders of the three other gnd he did not have much time for
‘UVs
put
in
a
light,
and
do
it
at
Sylvester Paulus, son of Mr. and
dows in the store of Anthony Van- Mrs. L. A. Verduin and son, Rob- commanders of AmericanLegion study because of several parties Mrs. Peter Paulus, who is known will leave for a seven-year term once.” The aldermen all con- classis will convene on Sept. 11. r
before coming home on a furlough.
Stated clerks are: Holland. ReV.
Ry, 385 College avenue, was being ert Visscher Verduin, also of De- posts of the county Thursday night and social features where he was
u one of the leading spirits in The gold pieces were wrapped in curred.
Gerrit Tysse; Grand Rapids, Rev.
investigatedWednesday. The win- troit.
at a meeUng held in the city hall feted. “Mak” said he was sorry athletics has accepted a positionin paper of maroon and white (class
Agreements of three property ?• S* tsPaan5 Kalamazoo,Rev. J.
dows bore marks resembling bulheadquarters of the local legion- to leave Holland and he looked it, Baker college at Brownwood, Tex- colors), and were placed in a large owners to come under the compullet holes, but no trace of bullets
Miss Minnie K. Smith has re- naires. Plans were made for a but he said he surely would be back u, and will teach English and sci- serviceablepicnic kit containing a sory sewer act were unanimouslyJ. Hollebrands: Muskegon,Rev.
Cornelius Lepeltek.
were discovered in the store., Small turned to Holland
lland to
to resume her joint installation meeting.
after a session with his most “wor- ence besidescoaching at this insti- thermos bottle and other accesso- approved by council. They are
a
pieces of glass were scattered in- duties as principal
icipal of
of Junior High
shipful”parent Note: —He never tution. Note:
Mr. Paulus ha* ries. The rooms of the Holkeboer signed by Ted Van Osterhout, 189
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
side the building.
school.
George De Witt, 42, was charged returned, however, and is now be- been a successfulmanager of Wau- home where the receptionwas held East Twenty-sixth street, Harry D.
o
with taking money from letters in yond the collegeage, nearly 50 kazoo Inn for several seasons and were decorated in orientalcolors. Hulsman, 44 East Twenty-sixth 115 East Nineteenth street,
their guest over the w
The Women’s Missionary society
At a meeting of members of the the mail, in one of 26 true bills ysara.
is today. He was coach at Hanover As the members of the clau depart- street, and George Tackaberry, 28
A. Sanke of Oakland, Cal;
of Hie Sixth Reformed church held choir of Sixth Reformed church returned hy the federalgrand jury
college, Indiana, and was a bril- ed each was given a hearty hand- West Twenty-eighth street
• * *
a meeting Tuesday evening and had Wednesday evening, Miss Jean in Grand Rapids.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van liant footballplayer while on the shake by Miss Holkeboer and were Alderman
Vogelsang,
as their speaker, the Rev. Pietro Brandt was electedpresident. John
Lente, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holland High team.
T°ny
handed her latest photograph. Note: chairman of the sewer committee, theN
Moncada, Italian missionary, who .Vandersluiswas again voted direc*
Mr. and Mrs.
Van Landegend. a daughter; to Mr.
Brinkman
— • Miss Holkeboer has been in Chi- reported,that the next report on has
•
•
•
told of his work among the Italited in Detroit.
and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks, a son; to
Before leaving Holland for the na as a missionary for 15 years and homes not connected with the sanIda,
ians in Newburgh,N. Y. A musiMr. and Mrs. John Overway. a Chinese mission field, Miss Tens has returned to Holland twice durcal program wks presented and treasurer,Helen Shank, and libraJim Muusse of R. R. 8, and John daughter, all of Holland. To Mr. Holkeboer was the recipientof a
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, president, pre- rians, Paul Scholten and Arthur De Lemmen, West Seventeenth are at- and Mrs. Jauw Kbllcn of Overisel, dozen two-and-one-halfdollar go
sided.
Waard.
tending the state fair in Detroit.
pieces from her Sunday scho
a daughter.

By Beeuwkes

Of Mayor Bosch

on three W.P.A. projects. The worth 100 cents on the dollar, to
Holland City News has repeatedly our children,to our recreational
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How
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servicesshould be held in the

His absence now sets us thinking tle church beginningthe
How faithful Jake Sterlings
events with family worship.

r

lit-

mmittiiwmilHiimi)
CENTRAL PARK REFORMED
CHURCH

Unity." The lecture will be held under the auspices of the local Christian Labor association.The meeting will be held in the Sixteenth
street Christian Reformed church
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.

a busy one for the pupils, they settled down to real work on Wednesday.
A total of 786 are enrolledin the
grade and high schoob, twelve
more than were enrolled last year.
b.
The high school enrollment is 244.
A cordial welcome is extended to
The assemblyat Christian High
all. The Christian Labor associa- Wednesday morning was in charge
mg an
tion is growing
and it desiresthe of Principal John A. Swets, with
)-operationof all.
Rev. Martin Gritter, pastor of the
This lecture of Rev. Minnema ProtestantReformed church, as
has been given in Grand Rapids the speaker. He spoke on the suband has been well received. Rev. ject, "What our aim should be in

Minnema will show how we need

both capital and labor, that there
must be co-operation because society is an organic unity.
Rev. Minnema is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Minnems, 430 Washington avenue, of this city.
Mrj E. Stegink, presiden
jresident of the
local Christian Labor association,

-

will preside.

o

HOLLAND REFORMED
CHURCH CELEBRATES

day's

for*
BacktetdioU^'
CL

NEWS

;

we missed Jake Geerlings

MMmM

f

CHURCH

Rev. John Minnema,
a, pastor of
Students of the local Christian
mrch^ Grand schools reported for the fall se
Labor Day was an eventful one Seventh Reformed chu
on the master on Tuesday of this week
in the home of Rev. and Mrs. Rapids, Michigan,will
Schumacher, 170 West Twelfth subject "Society,an Organic and, although the first day was not

a

this morainf.
CUm Matter at Uw
He always brought us the mail,
MM. aa4«r tfca act Through sunshine or rain, no mat- street, Holland.
*m* «fflM M H«BuS, MM.,
In the first place, there was a
ml Cmrntrmm.MmcS SfS. ISTS.
family reunion on that day and
- 2020
Business Office • •• tu
we rr*
have never known him to children from home and abroad
fail.
gathered under the parental roof.
\ It was in reality a double celebraHow anxious we looked for his tion. First the legal holiday and
coming
second the commemoration of the
When a bhuard was raging out- golden wedding anniversaryof
side,
Mr. and Mrs. Schumacher.
Vet never so cold or so windy
The event was celebrated h litBut Jake was on duty alright.
tle prematurely, since the actual
date of the fiftieth wedding anniWhat
hands have de- versary falls due on November 22,
/ivered
but many of the children came
"It it better to seel^ advice at the
During all those 8H years;
from such long distances that it
beginning than at the end."
But also— yet he could not help it, was planned to celebrate on the
SEPTEMBER
Sometimes the letters brought auspiciousday. and you can be as3 — Spam cedn all o( Florida
tears.
sured it was real German hosvVJAV to En*land.17W.
pitalitythat pervaded the SchuTons of news and of information macher home.
Jake
has
landed
at
many
a
door,
ctu* 4— E*»tm»n feu patent on
Rev. Schumacheris pastor of the
Enough to fill miles of shelves Zi6n Evangelical Lutheran church
hit succemlul Kodek, I8S8.
full of volumes;
on the corner of Twelfth street
Brought us next to the farther- and Maple avenue, this city, and
5— Firit Contlaentel Conmost shore.
grf»» meet* at Philadelit was most appropriate that short

I

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS HAVE 7M
LABOR ASSOCIATION
PUPILS ENROLLED

SCHUMACHER

OCCASION IN
I

NO. 4

Holland, Michigan

GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR
TO SPEAK FOR CHRISTIAN

LABOR DAY AN EVENTFUL

IS MISSED IN DISTRICT

\\

%

the choir.
11:30 a. m.
Sunday school.
Loyalty Sunday observance.
6:30 p. m.
Senior Christian
EndeavormeetJnfk Topic, "Defeating Discouragements."
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
Sermon, “The Lesser Lew." Spedal music.
The
i ne pastor win
will again occupy the
pulpit after several weeks’ absence
and Loyalty Sunday will be observed in all of the services of the
day.
------- O'

—
—

school."

M. Bass, director of music at
the high school rendered two solos
at the session.
The faculty of the local Christian grade schools is the same with
one exception,namely Miss Grace
Bruizeman taking the place of Miss
Lucille Meeter. In the high school
Arthur Brink will take the place
of John Berkhof, and John Tuls has
taken the place of A. H. Muyskens
as coach and teacher of mathemat-

—

CITY MISSION

ics.

Third Reformed church, second
A number of district schoolsalso
largest of the Reformed churches
has served;
Central Avenue,
vcl ops Salem, M»m , 1881.
It is n rare coincidencethat aftbegan
their fall semesters TuesTo l>e sure a good government pen- er the devotions were said by the in the Chicago synod, will mark
George W. Trotter, SupL
day although in many eases openthe sixty-eighthanniversary of its
sion
Saturday night, 8 .o’clock,street
father, eight members of the faming has been delayed to conform
7— China revolt* againstita
No carrier has better deserved. ily formed an octet and sang songs organization Sept. 9. The church with the Holland public school meeting, corner Central avenue
emperor,1911.
— Rev. H. VanderPloeg,
emminentlyfitting for an occasion now lists a communicant iriember- schedule or because of the bumper and Eighth street.
ship of 1,044. Eight pastors have
San Jose, Cal. of this kind.
Sunday, 1:30 p. m.— Bible school.
pickle crop.
4— Mendel founds tha city of
2:30 p. m.—Music and message.
"Mijn Heer" Miller, landlord of served the church, three of whom
St. Augustine. Fla, 1S«.
»»»»>»»>>»»»»»»»>»»>»the Miller hotel, provided a succu- were called to professorships in
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
Western Theologicalseminary. The BORUULO FOLKS
hour.
lent chicken dinner and all the
CHEST CLINIC TO BE HELD
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice.
present edificewas dedicated In
4— The coloniesare re-named
TUESDAY AFTERNOON trimmings that go with it. and 1874, and since has been considerInspiring singing, special music.
Sam is a cuisineartist of unusual
the United States. 77ft.
George Trotter will speak.
fire*
ability. There were most appro- ably remodeledand enlarged.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bosch were
Tuesday,7:30 p. m. — Prayer
The monthly chest clinic will be priate table decorationswith floral
most pleasantly surprised at their
MARTINS SUFFER FROM homo in Borculo last Monday eve- meeting.
held on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. imbellishments and here the talATTACKS BY STARLINGS ning, when their children and
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo10, from 1 to 4 o'clock, in the old ented family also put on a program
CouM Do Wonders
hospital annex, usually known as of music interspersing the aftergrandchildren took possession of ple’s service.
o
Starlings as killers, is the pos- their home to heln them both celebab clinic
........
the baby
building. Dr. Bart- dinner talks as this relates to the
Allegan Newit
)le explanation of the decrease brate their birthday anniversaries CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
lett of Muskegon and Miss Alma event.
Allegan has many opportunitiesKoertge,city nurse, will be in
William E. Schumacher was an in purple martins, accordingto which occurred within the week, Services in Warm Friend Tavern
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
-to become a really beautiful city, j charge. Examinationsare free, able toastmaster and interspersed Marvin Guntzviller, Northville, their ages being respectively 67 and
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening
Ita location,in the middle of a however childrenshould be accom- his remarks with dry wit and rare Mich.
fO years.
Starlings will invade the martin
valley, ita trees and the Kalamazoo panied by their parents.
take offs. B. C. Schumacher gave
Those participatingin the sur- testimonialmeeting.
“Man” will be the subject of the
river offer a natural setting that
several piano selectionsand the houses, eat the eggs and throw the prise were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
lesson-sermon in all Christian
is hard to equal but the fact that
WOMEN
COME TOO LATE family resolved itself into a sing- voung from the nest, according to Bosch and children,Mr. and Mrs. Science churches and societies
the river has been spoiled thru the
ing chorus. Max Schumacher was Sir. Guntzvillerwho has observed Gerrit Essenburgand children, Mr.
^ accumulation of debris along its
their depredations. English spar- and Mrs. George Gruppen and chil- throughout the world on Sunday,
chairmanof the occasion.
Mrs. P. Middlehoekof Zeeland
[ banka is one that requires attenThe Rev. and Mrs. Schumacher rows are also objects of the star- dren. and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouw- September 8.
o
was called to the bedside of her were married November 22, 1885, lings’ animosity,and this spring a
man and children, and Mr. Albert
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
It has been suggested that the father, Mr. S. Louwsma, at in Waterton. Wis., by the Rev. number of young sparrows w-ere Luurtsema, all of Borculo; Mr. and
Drenthe, but he died before she
SUNDAY SERVICES
city submit a Works Progress proTheodore Vichman of Milwaukee. found dead on the bam floor, for Mrs. Joe Zwart and children of!
Mr. Louwsma had been
gram calling lor
clean-arrived.
U.
for a thorough cleanMr. and Mrs. H. C. Schumacher,no apparent cause, until the star- Grand apids; Mr. and Mrs. Corey 'Vom*n'» Lit«r#ry Ulub Auditorium
ing of the river banks and if this a,1,nK f°r *ome time but his death who were present at the celebra- ling was finally observed killing the Bosch and childrenof Zeeland: Mr.
Corner Tenth and Central
—
came suddenly.
is ’done, together with inexpensive
tion this week-end,attended the baby birds.
and Mrs. John Bosch and children
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
| landscaping along the river, the
couple at their wedding.
of Beaverdam; Henry, Gerald and I ®:30 a. m.— Praver meeting.
KREMER
FAMILY
beauty of the city will be greatly
The 36 guest* present included
Gertrude Bosch at the parental
*• m- — Morning service.
APPRECIATESWRITE-UP John
enhanced.
Schumacher of Watertown, Cherry Leaf Beetle
home. Refreshmentswere served The pastor will preach an importAllegan is not too small to afford
OF MOTHER Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schuant message on the subject "BeInfrequent Visitor and a very enjoyable time '-was ware of Thieves in Holland.”
a dty planning committee, one
macher of Milwaukee,Wis.; Mrs.
spent by all. Mr. and Mrs. Bosch
which will and can devote its intel11:20 a. m. — Bible school. Class^ lett*r has been receivedfrom Amanda Liken and family and Mr.
Cherry growers should watch wc-e presented with gifts and were
ligence to a clean and beautifying Niagara Falls, from the family of and Mrs. Louis Schultz of Sebeshoweredwith congratulationsand es for all ages.
their
trees
closely
for
a
small,
program. Any number of individ- the late Mrs. Dr. Kremers, an old waing; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Schu4:00 p. m. — Children’shour.
wishes for many more returns of
i
r uals would be glad to serve with- Holland resident, who passed away macher and family of Detroit;Max dark-red beetle, a little less than the happy events.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
a Quarter of an inch long, with
out charge.
a fortnightago.
Schumacher and family, also of
meeting.
dark
markings
on
the
bodj
iy
and
They would have an abundance of
7:30 p. m. — Evening services.
The News was unable to give Detroit;Mr. and Mrs. H. H. SchuHUYSER SCHOOL HOLDS
I' natural material with which to full details of the funeral since macher of Dearborn;Mrs. L. C. legs. This is the cherry leaf beetle
Great congregational song service
ANNUAL
REUNION
which
sometimes
leaves
its
normal
L work and the expense of this sort the death was made known a few Olson and family of Wausau, Wis.;
led by Gilbert Van Wynen.
of program would be almost noth- hours before press time, and your Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mason and host, the wild cherry, and becomes
Subject, "Will There Be Another
The
annual
reunion
of
the
pupils
ing, especially, if the major por- editor wrote the article as he knew family and William E. Schumacher a veritable scourge on cultivated
War. Will There Ever Be Peace ”
cherry trees. The last outbreak was and teachers of the Huvser school
tion of the job, that of cleaningthe the family.
of Battle Creek; Mr. and Mrs. in 1915.
Thursday at 7:30 — Prayer and
was held at the schoolhouse last
river banks, is done by WPA labdr.
The letter states:
Howard C. Hanna and son; HowSaturday
afternoon, when a large praise service. Corner Nineteenth
The
adult
cherry
leaf
beetle
It can be safely said that beauty
"We notice that you say in the ard William of Cleveland; Misses
and Pine.
in a city has a big commercial close of your article that it was Meta and Marie Schumacher at comes out of its hibernating place number gathered there and renewed
old
acquzintinces
into
firmer
value and it pays and pavs well to written mostly from the memory home and Perry P. Weed, and Ger- in late May or early June and feeds
IMMANUEL CHURCfl
antage of it There is no
on the undersurfaceof the leaves. friendships.The only disagreeable
take advantage
of the Kremers family, and we ard Hanchett of Holland. The last
need to complete the en- would like to take this opportunity two are friends of long standing. The eggs are laid on the surface of feature was the inclement weather,
Services in the Armory
within a few' weeks or a
the. soil and hatch in late June, which did, however,not deter a
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
of telling you that wa always marlarge
number
from
attending.
July, and early August. The larfew months, but a committee, vel at the way you remember his- ^8838883838888888888888?
Gerrit
G.
Groenewoud
of
Holland,
.actively serving for a few years
vae then ascend the trees and feed
toric data as this relates to hapMorning
“The Christian
commissionerof schools,was the
ZEELAND CHURCH WILL
and getting cooperation,could do pening of the past.”
upon the leaves.
chairman for the occasion, and Priesthood.”
HNOden. Many communities,no The News at that time menWELCOME MISSIONARY If the beetles are recognized among
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school classthe numbers on the program
larger than Allegan, have per- tioned the name of the late Dr.
when thev first appear, the dewere community singing: address, es.
manent committeesplanning prostructive feeding of the larvae can
C. Van Zwaluvenbergas a brother
First Reformed church of Zee3:00 p. m.— Jail services.
by Mr. Cornelius Van Farowe of
to better the city as a
oy me
the use of a tanwho lived in Riverside,Cal., for a land is holding a homecoming cele- be prevented by
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s hour.
Beaverdam; address, by Alderman
whole.
glefoot
glefc
band
about
the
tree.
As
number of years. Other survivors bration this week in honor of its
7:30 p. m.— Inspirational singing.
Mr. Pet%r Huyser of Holland; remthe
pest
can
complete
its
larval
of Mrs. Kremers a e Mrs. J. P. returned missionary. Rex-. William
Evening — "A Bag with Holes.”
iniscencesby James Leenhoutsof
THREE HURT IN AUTO
vated
'd cherry
ch(
orchards.
W'inter of Clymer. New York; Mrs. Farrar of Arni, India.
Tuesday evening— Country pray
Grand Rapids; and a history of the
ACCIDENT IN COUNTY S. F. Riepma, formerly Miss Liz- Unde Billy, as Farrar is known
school by Gerrit Huyser of Beaver- er meeting.
zie Van Zwaluwenberg
A hatcherymen’sshort course cam.
_ of Spring- throughout the church world, will
Thursdayevening— Prayer meet§
.Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hart- field. Mo., and A. Van Zwaluwenbe entertained by various church will be held here Sept. 10 to 13 to
yr‘ 4— For of record daniity en-

Shoes /

:li

Brownbilt

One and one-half miles west of the
City Limits on US-81.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "Our Father.’ first In a
new aeries on "Our Lord's Prayers." Sacrament of baptism administered to infants. Anthem by

Many Other
Smart Styles

1

-

I

I

•

•

-

m

:

,

$7.50

ALL SIZES

SPAULDINGS

-

-

1

$3.50

-

!

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE-21 W.

8lh Si.

-••TV

I
'

1

li

1

Buehier Bros., Inc.

.....

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef

Hamburger

-

-

Officers elected for the ensuing ing and Bible study.

members and groups. A welcome discuss a proposal for nationalimwill be given in his honor Friday provement of the industry,it was
afternoon by the children of the announcedWednesday by members
church and in the evening a re- of the Michigan State college staff.

year were Gerrit Huyser, president, Beaverdam; Albert Van Farowe, secretary of Beaverdam; H.

o

all

beef

2 lbs. 25c
lb.

Kloosterman, treasurer,of Beaverunion of the entire church with the Dr. M. A. Jull of the United States dam; Lawrence De Vries, chairman
department of agrictulturewill of program committee, Zeeland.
missionary will be held.
Hilbrand Gringhuis and wife to
on "nationalpoultry improveJacob P. Van Den Bosch and wife
EXCLUDED FROM SCHOOL AID Mr. Farrar is one of the oldest speak
active workers in the Indian field. ment” and describe the plan under
SE*4 and N*4 SEV* SEU
Done With Mirrors
which hatcherymenare expected to
--- oSec. 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
better the quality of both chicks
Cornelia Posthumus to Nicholas
(Zeeland Record)
Gerald
Fairbanks, who is
and eggs. Several hatcherymen The Illinois co-ed who ran away J. PaarlbergPt. Lot 51 Add. 1
employed
in
the
national
park
There are in Ottawa countyfrom Holland plan to take in the from college"to do somethinguse- Vanden Berg's Plat Holland.
eight school district* who are run- service as landscape foreman in course.
ful in the world" was found in a
Helen De Weese to Arie M. Van
ning the great danger of being ex- J. W. Cooke park, Carlton, Minn.,
Coney Island side-show.She is
Karsen and wife E % Lot 4 Blk.
cluded from receiving any of the is enjoying a few days’ vacation SO. OTTAWA REAL ESTATE "the girl with the disappearing
58 Holland.
supplementary school aid this com- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
head” in a stunt achieved ny "the
TRANSFERS
Clarence Fairbanks, 81 East Sixing school year.
deceptivemanipulation of mirrors."
This is because the school dis- teenth street.
Gertrude Helmink to Edward She says she has learned more in
trict has been too economicallyLugers and wife part SW1** SW'A a month at Coney Island than she
minded and has requested propertydid in a year at college.
Highway projects on M-40 and Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
tax allocationfrom the allocation US-31 have cut the Ottawa countyWilliam Zonnebeltand wife to
No doubt the change from the
board below the statutory require- relief case load by approximately Peter F. Verplank and wife Lot
status of a co-ed to that of "the
ment*.
100 heads of families. Work on Doomink’s subd. Lots 1 and 8 Blk. girl with the disappearing head”
The first advance copies of the M-40 between Holland and Hamil- B Add. Holland.
has its educational features. The
Saur-Thatcherlaw, appropriating ton is well under way and opera- Emily A. Sherwood to William co-ed might have learned just as
By ANN PAGE
some 22 millions of dollars for tions on US-31 near the southwest H. McClung part Lot 68 Macatawa much in a month at collegeas she
| ,rrVEN the shopper on a modest hud school purposes ha« come to the
did in the same length of time at
limits is confined to sewer work Park Twp. Park.
tuv profusion
I’lutuaivi of
JC/ B v
revel sit
in the
desk of Prosecutor John R. Deth- and grading.
Anna K. Kramer to John A. Coney Island. The point is that
of inexpensive vegetables and fruits
mere, and if his interpretationof
Brieve and wife Lot 1 Blk. 38 Hol- what she learned was different.
K la market.
Tomatoes,peppers and onions are this law is correct those districts
It is also a point that if appearland.
unusuallv
plentifuland cheap and sag- not levying the full 2H mills essaaiir pit
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to ing in something done with mirrors
pickle m ikm*. Natise poaches are; tablished by the law will not be eliPeter Van Domelen, Jr., and wife appeals to her as being useful, colF also plentiful and cheap enough fort gible to receive aid under the Saurlege is no place for her. “Done
Lot 28 Lawndale Court Holland.
v. canning. The firsteastern grown grape*!
Gerrit Sterken and wife to Ger- with mirrors” is a slang phrase of
. and earl^crabapplesherald the aj>- Thatcher law money distribution.
There is nothing that the allocarit B. Lemmen and wife I^t 8 the day, jocularlyreferringto anyi ^ A honed and rolled chuck roast is1 tion board can do about it at this
thing baffling or obscure, anything,
Riverside Add. Holland.
!> about the best neat value this week. time. It* sessions have finally adiort, that fools the public.
William Mokma and wife to in snort,
» - It may be either oven or pot roasted..
journed. besides the law provided
Institutionsof higher education
Vi lb.
Harry
Yutta
and
wife
Lot
2
Blk.
'r Other forequarter cuts of beef and,
from our
will open their doors as usual this
G Bosman’s Add. Holland.
lamb are the best meat values arail- the date for the final determina' able. Cbickena are somewhat higher tion, which was before this fact
Anna R. Kramer to John A. fall, even if this co-ed refuses to
FALL
1 lb.
K, bat stilla good value.
became evident. Whether the
Brieve and wife Lot 3 Blk. 38 Hol- go back to school. There are plenty
E < Pine quality storage eggs are now school board can remedy the matof boys and jrirls whose idea of beland.
availab
available to supplementtlie diminish2 Post
ter by ordering a levy of 2H mills
Henry Sterenbergand wife to ing of use in the world goes being supply
in*
sun. , of fresh eggs.
Ray B. KnooihuizenPt. NMr SW yond an interest in anything "done
are three menns suitable for in order to be eligible will have
2
Lamps
Appliances frl M Sec. 19-5-16Twp. Holland. with mirrors."
to be determined by them upon the
'Sunday dinner.
advice of legal information. The
Walter C. Walsh et al to John J.
Law Coat Dinner
law quite specifically says that all
[Beetle
Good, Jr., and George M. Good. GANGREEN MAKES MAN OF 82
Frankfurters with Cabbage
schools must raise at least 2H mills
SUFFER
Lots 1, 2 and 3 Blk. 3 and Lot 5
Z 'BoiledPoutoes Sliced Tomateec on the assessedvaluationto be eliBlk. 4 Holland.
1 lb. Brieves Coffee
Bread and Butter
gible. None of these districts will
Mr. Jay Smeed, 82, who lives
John T. Wiersma and wife to
Bananas with Soft Custard
| Tsa or Coffeo
John Baron and wife Lot 9 Blk. 3 alone in his cottage on the south
MUk; exceed the 15-mill limitation by
1 lb. Dixie Vanilla
raising the statutoryamount.
shore of Hutchins Lake near FennProspect Park Add. Holland.
.
, Medium Coat IHmmt
Of the districts affected,there
vflle
is
in
a
very
serious
condition.
Bessie Bolhuis to I. Thomas
1
is one in Allendale, one in Chester,
Schuppert and irife PL Wty W % Last week an artry in his leg broke
Fried Chicken Mashed PoUteea
one in Jamestown,one in Polkton,
ButUred Cauliflower
and gangreen set in. Doctors felt
Lot 2 Blk. 56 HolUnd.
Bread and Butter
two in Tallmadge, one in Wright,
Albert Winstrom and wife to that amputation of the leg was
ar.
Cheese Crackers j and one in Zeeland township.
Oscar Winstrom and wife Lots 98, necessarybut owing to ms adTea or
Milk
o
Vz lbLabel
99, 100, 101. 102, 103 and 104 De vanced age it was not thought
Howard Bowen, son of Mr. and
Very Special Dinner
wise. He is being cared for by
Jonge 2nd Add. Zeeland.
V2 lb.
Mrs. Carl Bowen, formerly of HolCornelius Rozenbergand wife to his sister, Mrs. AUie Sisson. Mr.
Melon
Arthur F. Steketee and wife Lot Smeed is a pioneer in this commun, Roast
Browned Potatoes < land, will leave the latter part of
the week for Purdue university Dozens of new table lamps to
Green Pena
141 Harrington’s 4th Add. Maca- ity and his many friends are deep6 Lge. P.
G.
where he will enter an a sophoPaar and Grac* Salad
choose from to anit every purse
ly grieved at his condition.
tawa Park Gro
Grove, Twp. Park.
Rolls and Butter
more. He attended collegein Caland purpose.
2
Ivory
l Frozen
Angel Cake ifornialast year.

10c

lb.

lb.

6c

16c

lb. 19c

Summer Sausage

South Ottawa Real Estate
Transfers

10c

lb.l2V2c

Mutton Shoulder Roasts
Mutton Stew
Lard Compound
Fancy Sirloin Steak
Veal Steak
Pork Shoulder Roast

—

berg of Pacific Grove, Cal.
The letter was written by Mrs.
Sarah Borgman Kremers from Niagra Falls, an old friend and
neighbor.

lb.

Beef Roasts

<

ford of ML Pleasant,and Harry C.
Jones, 41, of 708 Cherry street,
southeast,Grand Rapids, were inwhen the car in which they
riding, driven by Jones, was
off the road near Boreal o
struck two posts.
The injured were treated at the
Memorial hospital at
Zeeland, and dismissed.
The ear left the road when an
driven
riven by Joe
Joe Blaukamp, of
I. R. F. D. No. 2, backed
I out of bis .driveway into the path
W 4l the Jones car, striking its
bumper. Blaukamp and his car
tacaped injury.

Tender Ribs

lb.

25c

lb.

21c

lb.

25c

Mince Ham cold sliced
lb. 15c
Bologna no. 1 grade
lb. 16c
Beef Chuck Roast
lb. 16-18c

NWK

W.

(Best Center Cut*)

HOLLAND, MICH;

PHONE 3551
lAZeF-t!

t-

-

•

~ ..... - r-rZf

SUNDAY DINNER

get

Wdds

_

!

l

GIFT

.

SUGGESTIONS

Bakers

NEW

Chocolate

21c Va

Grapenut

and

Bran

Flakes

Can Spinach

10c

19c

•2

Frenchs’ Bird Seed

25c

2

19c
Oval Sardines
[Mustard or Tomato Sauce]

Wafers 10c
Large Heinz Ketchup

•

-

Coffee

1
?

|;

-

SALADA TEABrown

Japan Tea

Beef

&

Soap

Custard

2 lb.

Pkg

Sliced

no lean

PABST

19c

Raisins

can fancy

Pineapple

18c

fancy

33c sliced or crushed Pineapple 10c
31c 1— no. I can Pineapple Juice 10c
25c

Large

MEKF$8rr' Coffee

1— no. 2

1—

black

10c

1

Cookies 10c

be

Fruit

9c

25c

Ware Tumbler Free]

i>

Hersheys Cocoa

Calumet Baking Pwd. 20c 1 Large Can Pumpkin

STOCK

Whole

L

lb.

17c

CHEESE-

Plain and Pimento 2 for 33c
The Cheese

with that

Tangy

Flavor

On Display at

For Better Foods
at

Most Reasonable
Prices

r
i

JOE
J. I.

The Csse Model C Trietor reled at 17-27 horse
power. Also (he Case Core Binder, the perfect

up

balanced

2a

drill

De
U

IN THIS

AD

Fouw’s

TO IS SALKS'

Electric

ualityService Stores

A

Shop

machine. The Case

no clogging grain

and light draft manure spreader.
full line of

PHONE

WASHINGTON MARKET
Ph«M

3795

wmk,-

—

9783

H. W. Dornboe

WESTING h WARNER
J.

Phon.
(jjL

We
Deliver

St

Phone 0494 408

HULST A SON
College Ave. Phone

577

PEOPLE’S MARKET
ColunbU Ave., Phone 3916

QUALITY NEVER
3306

Service
H. P. KLEIS
154 E. Eighth St Phone 4781

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jtcob

A H. DeJONGH

21 E. Tenth
J.

'"“HOLLAND, MICH.

w/atisfactory

325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806

plow bolta and small hardware.

,

...

..........

uick

Case Dealer

279 Ea« 8th Street— Holland

Table Appliances at Nationally
Known Quality from

$2.95

M HOF

'

DISAPPOINTS

DePree

Phone 5512

STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th St. Phone 3329
EAST END MARKET
155 E. 16th

St.

Phone 4204

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOtAL

OVERI8EL NEWS
ard VanDuren of Fennville,plead- 1 School for Christian Instruction when they are loaing? Ha stated
ed guilty before Justice Ferns to will hold their first ^netting of the that he had faith that our country
chaises of being disorderlyand is season this Friday afternoon, in would keep away from tha EuroMiss Ruth Veen introduced Um
The Bible Witness hall of Zee- serving fifteen days in the county the Third Christian Reformed pean conflict because there are topic for discussion,"The Man of Ottawa hTestmit Carp.
jail sentence was the church parlors. Rev. William Kok many in congress who have had ex- Sin: or the Anti-Christ,"at the
land has secured the services of jail. The jail
Barb, Certificates ?
Dr. J. 0. Buswell, Jr., presidentof alternativeto paying $5 fine and will be the speaker for the after- perience in the world war and meeting of the Christian Reformed
noon.
know what war is. While honoring Young People’s society last SunWheaton college, who will lecture $9i5 costs.
Banda
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper of
Miss Cecilia Ver Hare left last real and honest Democrats and Re- day evening. Mr. Marvin Vahder
on “Christian Education vs. ComPhong 4234
Hamilton,
entertained
relatives
publicans
he
scathingly
denounced
Monday
to
resume
teaching
in
the
munism and Modernism.’’ at the
Kooi gave a reading entitled "The
Bible Witness hall on West Main Wednesday evening with a steak Constantine public schools. She the men who are seeking -to lead House by the Side of the Road." People* Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich.
street at 7:80 p. m., this Friday. roast at their cottage at Central will teach French and literature in cur people to believe that prosper- The Messm. Arthur Hoffman,
Park. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. the high school the coming year. ity can only be brought pack by Murton Lankheet, and Garrett
John Kaper and son and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. M. Komejan and destroyingthe constitution and dis- Vande Riet sang at the Young
OTTAWA COUNTY
Elaine Ashley of Hamilton; Mr. sons and the families of Mr. and regarding the rules of the game. People'ssociety of the North Blen- FOR SALE-Seed what'
Niel Muller of Holland has been
Mrs. R. Van Putten of Lincoln
Great excitemene was stirred by don Christian Reformed church
Miss Gertrude Schreiber of West and Mrs. Morris Nienhuia of Fill- Mrs. Louis Vollinkand Simon VolBall Rock, pure and dean, $fll
turned over to Grand Rapids po- avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. De
Olive and Albert J. Bloemers, son more, and Glenn Albers of Over- link motored to Cadillacand Mani- the msny contestson the program last Sunday evening.
a bushel. FENNVILLE HDW. COlice by Holland officers to face an J ?a4n of EastJLansinjf spent ten
and the winners were given endays visiting Washington,D. C., of Jacob G. Bloemers, were united isel, Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper stee a week ago Friday. ;
Rev. Van Kersen led the prayer Fennville, Michigan.
4tc3T
assault and battery charge. The
Mrs. CorneliusC. De Koster thusiastic applause.
in marriage Saturdayat the par- and children, Jeanette,Marvin and
and other points of interest.
meeting in the Reformed churcn.
WANTED
TO BUY OLD GOLD.
following paid fines for speeding:
sonage of the Sixth Reformed Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vereeke, suffered a stroke of apoplexyat
The evening program was openTho Reformed Christian EndeaProf, and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga,
old jewelry, ’ dental gold; afeif
Chester Coe, Forten Bacher of Miss Martha Slowinski and Louis church with Rev. John Vender- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boonstra, Mr. her home early Tuesday morning ed with songs and rca<iings by the vor society was conducted Tuesday
and
Mrs.
Ben
Vos
and
son,
Mrs.
and
is
now
in
a
critical
condition.
condition. HIGHEST PRICES
beek, pastor,officiating. The bride
colored sextet. The amateur conMuskegon, Lyle Paris and
B. Japinga spent the week-end in ChiGeorge and Alvin Kuipers of test proved to be a great attrac- evening by Miss Goldie Koops. PAID.
wore a gown of white crepe with a Anna Kaper and daughters, GerLewis paid $6 each in Justice cago and Evanston.
trude and Alyda, and Mrs. J. the state public school, Cofdwater, tion and each entrant receivedthe This was a consecration meeting.
JAMES HEKR8PINK
i shoulder corsage of white roses and
Hoffman’s court on speeding Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elenbaas ' other flowers. Miss Annabelle Vereeke, nil of Zeeland.
The Women’s Mission Circle met
Michigan, spent two weeks at the support of a host of friends. The
Jeweler
charges. Justice Raymond L. and daughter of Middleville visited Schreiber attended her and wore
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vickery home of their uncle and aunt, Mr. following entered the contest:The this week in the chapel of the Re- (Licensed by U. S. Government)
Smith had a number of cases. Ar148 West 16th Street
at the home of their father and blue figured silk. Herman Klum- and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Johnson and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas. Jr., on Uronkhite Players of Dunningville; formed church. This was a reguthur Schmidt, George M. Douma,
lamewing meeting.
j
6tc38
grandfather, Peter Elenbaas, East pel was best man. The. newlyweds entertainedat a family dinner at North Fairview road, and with Tune Twisters led by Morris
D. T. Williams, Donald Steinfort
Mr. Harry A. Lampen motored to
Main street, who suffered injuries will make their home on the Grand the home of the former at Ganges ether relativesin this city. Mr. Kronemeyerof Hamilton; the Three
WE CAN’T MAKE A POO»
and H. Holtz paid $5 each on receivedin a fall from a tree while Haven road a mile north of West the following pests: Mrs. Mary and Mrs. Marvin Meyaard of Bent- Maids, composedof Alleen and Ed- Bangor Monday, ami came back
Pillow good, but we can clean and
speeding charges. William F.
Tehaney and daughter Delia and heim and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van na Dangremond and Bather Slot- with a truck load of peaches.
picking pears. Mr. Elenbaas, 78, Olive.
fluff It as good as it was
Brimmlerpaid |8.85 on a drunk and
Miss Caroline Dreher of Flint; Mr. Dam. Jr., of Forest Grove ar’om- man of Hamilton;Brink Bros, of
Florence Vande Riet commenced
is one of the few remaining pioneer
nally. After use in a sick room
disorderlycharge.
panied
them
on
their
return
to
Coldand
Mrs.
A.
W.
Tehaney
of
HolHamilton; accordionplayed by Wil- her work at Qie Allegan Normal
businessmen of Zeeland.
sure to have them renovated.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pees and water.
lard
Mol
of
Shelby
vllle;
readings
Members of the Holland Fish
college
Tuesday
morning.
Flor3826, Model Laundry.
A regular meeting of the auxil- ALLEGAN
son of Philadelphia,Miss Caroline
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk hv little Jane Cook (8 years), of ence graduatedthis spring from
*nd Game club were pleased with
iary of the Eagles will be held toJohnson and Mrs. Boomer of Oak- and children,Warren and Adeie. Pullman; Western Harmonizers by the Ch uistian High school at Hoi- ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
reports stating stating 4 feet of
night at 8 p. m.
field, N. Y.
water in the new pond dug by the
returned from Japan last July and Connie and Jim of Holland; violin land.
Service given on dead or disabled
Max Hitchcock, son of Mr. and hav«* been staying with the family and dulcimer by Mr. and Mrs. E.
club in the past year at ConservaThe members of Dick Boter's
ry Us promptHarvey Schipper, a member of horses and cows. Notify
pe
Mrs.
Charles
Hitchcock
of
Allegan
tion nark, property owned by the Sunday school class will hold an western and northwestern Michigan
of Rev. J. Osscwaard*in this city Torres of Allegan; the Sunbeam the 1935 graduating class of the
Phone 9746, collect. HoI>club between Holland and Zeeland. outing this evening at Tunnel park. for testing of spray residue on received special recognition from snd in Muskegon with the family Girls, composed of Elaine Zeerip Hope College High school, is now LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Wives and friends of the members fruits, by the State Departmentof the Kroger company,for which he of Rev. J. Bovenkerk. Mr. Boven- and Moneta Slotman of Hamilton; a student at. the Holland Business
8340
Joseph Tooni of Basra, Iraq, who
works, last week, when he was ad- kerk |)lansto leave for the east this dulcimer by E. P. Bsrliff of Fennare invited.
institute.
Agriculture.The cities and towns
graduated from Hope college last
WANTED
vanced to the positionof manager month to take up advanced work ville; Molly-MargaretKnoll of
Garrett Vande Riet is continuin
June, left Holland for Stillwater,
James Den Herder, who will be having this service for the fruit of the meat departmentof their
LOUIS PADNOS
at Cornell university.
Holland; the Otsego Hot Shots, guigrowers
are:
-South
Haven.
Fenn'5
his studies at Calvin college, Gran
Oklahoma,where he is planning to employed in the public high school
Wants to Bey all Kinds of Scrap
local store. He has been employed
William De Bruvn, Mrs. Gertrude tars; Grada and Henry Ter Haar
work for his master's degree in at Bndgeman, Michigan, left yesRapids.
Material.Old Iron, Radiators.Old
De
Bruvn and Mr. and Mrs. H. of Drenthe, and guitar music by
Labor Day was a busy day for Batteries and other Junk. Beal
chemistrv at Oklahoma Agricul- terday to assume his duties at the
a
n
a
g
e r,
Dunbrook,
all
of
Grand
Rapids
Arthur
Hoffman
of
Hamilton.
The
former manager, Kenneth
this littlo village, as far aa traf- market price | alse feed and sugar
tural college.
opening sessiontoday.— Grand Ha- ton Harbor. In most of these cases ltR
Eistedt about four months. Mr. spent Sunday here the guests of judges awarded first prize of $15
the laboratoriesare in connection
fic is concerned. People coming
Hitchcock very recentlycompleted Mrs. Robert De Bruyn. Sr., at her to MargaretKnoll of Holland; secFrank Feikema, 311 East Sev- ven Tribune.
with the fruit exchangesand any
from the north and deairousof at 190*Eaat 8th
HellaiNl
a
course
of
training
with
the
Benjamin Nakken of Allegan one grower may go there for a
home on East Main street. Mrs. ond prize, $10. was won by Connie tending the celebrationin Hamilenth street, is recovering from an
Phone 2905
^
county,egg buyer who misfbok 16- complete analysis of his fruit Kroger Baking Co. in Grand Rap- Minnie Veneklasen of Springfield.and Jim of Holland,and third prize
appendicitisoperation.
ton, were compelled to detour
year-old Elmer Bremer for a rob- residue. The Fennville Fruit Ex- ids, finishing the work, which usu- Mo., also called at her home that of $5 was given to the Three Maids
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith, 325
through Overisel.
FOR RENT— Fine double garage
ber and shot him three weeks ago,
of Hamilton.
change has a laboratory for their ally requires a year, in four day.
It seems as though many of the
West Twelfth street, have as their
or a single stall at 47 Gravia
months. Besides having mastered
must stand trial in circuit court be- own use this year.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius About an hour was spent at the local boys turned in after 1 o'clock Place.
guest their daughter-in-law,Mrs.
the course of study in so short a De Jonge, Ellsworth, Michigan, a close of the evening program in the
fore Judge Miles of Holland on a
that night. We wonder why.
ClaytortSmith, of Tennessee.
Packing of eariy apples has time Mr. Hitchcockhas the dismanslaughter charge. Nekken was
GERRIT W. KOOYER8
daughter. Thursday, August 29. distribution of prizes given to
started
here,
with
a
large
crop
of
....... . ...... .....
. ..... .
.....
...
Anna and Bertha Visser, 267 bound over Wednesday after an extinction of having won the highest Mrs. Dc Jonge. before her marriage lucky ticket holders by local busi• * s'
all
varieties.
Duchess
apnles
are
|
standings
of
any
of
the
students
in
Rats
West Thirteenth street have asked amination In justice court. He furAttorney
was
Miss
Patilda Lamer of this ness men and friends from other
shipped
by
being
by the Fennville I his
hi« class. He
Ho will
u-iil la?
lu. the
tLo youngest
vnnmrou*
permission to remodel their hoitie nished $1,000 bond. *
tl Went Eighth Holland
t
places. The following contributed
Fruit Exchange. The cider and manager in charge of any departat
cost of $170. Henry G.
Dealing with the question of rat Across from Holland Citv Newt
Mrs. H. Brill of Holland spent a vinegar plant o( M. Steffen & Co.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Wichers *or the prizes:
Smeenge has filed applicationfor
extermination,the DetnHter
Detroiter says: Rea. Phone
ment of the Kroger stores.
Office M74
and son of Washington. D. C.. reArt Hoffman, Lemmen’s Transa permit to build a garage at an few days here, the guest of her has opened for the season. The
"There are at least twice aa
The paving of M40 from Holland
turned to their home after a week’s fer, he Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co.,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill, company also operatesa pickle
estimated cost of $45.
to Hami'*on is expected to be commany rats in Detroit as there are QUICK CASH— LOAN S— $35 to
vacation spent with relatives in Grand Rapids WholesaleGrocery
at their home on South Church stationhere.
people, according to the estimate
pleted by fall, according to the
$300. Autos, Livestock. Furnistreet. She also called on her
Co., Bruggertman Meat Co., Brink
Earl Johnson, Fennville,Victor contractors Grace Construction Co. Zeeland and Holland.
of tne Biological Departmentof the
ture. HOLLAND LOAN A38N\
brothers, Peter Ver Lee, at his Statler, Bernice Statler, Fennville,
Lumber
V
ard,
Hamilton
Farm
BuBenjamin Van Eenenaam. who.
United States Departmentof Agri- nver Ollie’a Sport
of Marshall. A mile of pavement
[ j?honfc on West Main street, Zee- and Eugene Statler, Kalamazoo,
on th:s end has been laid. The together with his son, George, and reau, Jacob Datema, John Teusink, culture. Figures by the same
land.
were all arraigned Monday on dis- same firm also has the contract to his daughter. Helen, conducted a H. J. Heinz Co., George Tellman authority show that each rat conMr. and Mrs. M. Van Ham of orderly charges before Justice pave US31 south of here. Work on store at 962 East Fulton «treet, and son, Ben Rankens, Henry sumes $2 worth of food per annum. WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning main
balance staffa, jewel*.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. IJerris. Charges against them were this will be started before winter. known as Van’s Benjamin Frank- Schutmaat I. G. A., Lee Slotman, If Greater Detroit haa a populaKolvoord, Jacob Eding, Mrs.
75c each. H. J. FINCH, Jeweler,
G. Visch and baby of Holland vis- made as result of trouble at Bravo
tion of 1,500,000 people this would
The Fennville schools reopened lin store, has sold the store to John
Zalsman, A. J. Klomparens,Geo. m>-un a minimum of S^^OOO rats 15 East 8th St.
ited their parents. Mr. 'and Mrs. dance hall. Johnson is serving ten Sept. 3 at fl a. m. with enrollment Lloyd Seitz Co. of Detroit and MonTimmerman, Richard Wentzel, Roy consuming $8,000,000 of Detroit
Dick Visch, at their home on Rich days in the county jail and must | an(| classification of students with roe during the past week. The famFOR^S ALE^Homefield Elwtric
ily has returned to this city and Siple. William Ten Brink, Hamil- food stuns."
pay $10 ine and $9.65 costs or;gupt. Van de Venter in charge.
street. — Zeeland Record.
Shoe Hospital. 14 years at 81f
are occupying their own home on ton Mfg. Co., Joe Scharf & Son,
serve thirty days more.
n
And Detroit is no more rodent
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dra^t and Statler is also serving ten days.
East Central avenue, returning H. J. Lampen, Henry Nienhuis, harried than other plaoati.Prob- Central Ave., Holland. New Chamchildrenof Zeeland spent Wednes- His fine and costs amount
pion machinery,ttlneas reason for
Hamilton Service Garage, Johnson
ilttLAND
here last Friday.
atily it isn’t as badly plagued aa
day in Holland, the guests of her $14.65. If they are
tfew
Bros., Welcome Inn, Dr. M. H. moat. If not, a little easy figuring remn*
o
are not paid he
sister-in-law, Mrs. De Witt.
Hamelink,Ray J. Maatman, John suggests that the American people
CENTRAL
PARK
must serve an additional twenty
Austin L. Warrer, 61, died on
Lubbers Co., East Saugatuck; early pay more than $400,000,000 FOLLOW UNCLE SAM and build
Misses Ethel and Gladys De days. Bernice Statler must pay $5 Wednesday morning at his home,
that new home on the North Side
Bert Hoffmeyer.Herman Kuite, *
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
St.
John
fine
and
costs
if
she
is
not
to
serve
Vries of Holland spent a few days
nr the privilegeof harboringa River Hiila on the River front. Thli
206 East Main street. Surviving
Mrs.
Archambault,
Benjamin
Kooiand
son.
Warren,
<
>ent
Labor
Day
fifteen
days
in
addition
to
the
ten
visitingtheir aunts, Mrs. William
vicious scavenger that might be all beet location. See E. B. SCOTT
are his widow, who is proprietress
Wetherbee, and Carrie Raterink,at she is serving now. Eugene Statler of a millinery shop on Main street, at Ionia, Michigan, as the guest; kcr, Roy Ashley, Kalvoord Milling but extcrminataNlin a few year* by ......
on the property.East of U8-81.
Co.,
Joe
Lugten,
H.
D.
Strabbing,
of Mr. and Mrs. Knapp of that
their home at 40 West Washington is serving
the use of intelligent, general star- j Route 2*
, a twenty-days sentence and two nephews, Henry Warren
.Marvin Kooiker, Fillmore Creamcitv.
street,
and
with
other.
relatives
in
now,
and
for
non-payment
of
$15.
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
Wesley
Warvation measures.
’
C;! L:
Dr. Arthur Broekstra and family ery, Kleinheksel Grocery, Gerald
fine and $9.65 costs will have to ren 0f Muskegon. Funeral services
Zeeland.
Nykerk
Grocery,
Overisel;
Village
serve forty additionaldays. Leon-|wfll b(. he|(i at 2 p. m. Friday at and Marvin Broekstra of Chicago
Expires Sept. 31—14188
Grocery, Overisel;Voorhorst Min- Snakes-^even of
Bick Iron Resorts— Back to
the Langelandfuneral home. Zee- spent the week-endat the B oeking Co., Overisel;Broekhuis Bros.,
Seven rattlesnakeswere killed in
land.
The
Rev. R. J. Vandenberg stra cottage here.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
School
GROCERY AND BAKING CO. ON (will officiate and burial will be in Rev. J. E. Kuizengn. D.D., con- Overisel;Main Oil Co.; Bill Krue- one week recently by enrolleesof
ger, Riverview Celery Farm, StanTHE
PROBATE COURT FOR
GAIN
COG camp AuSable, northeast of
Zeeland cemetery.
ducted the final service of the seadard Oil Co., Superior Cigar Co.,
All Your ScHdoI Supplies
Grayling.The largest had eight THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
son at the Resort chapel last SunBrittle Brand Celery Co., Dr. G.
Sales of the Kroger Grocery and
rattles; the smalleat four.
Mrs. Jennie Wiersma, Miss day evening. The Central Park
• • •
May Be H id at
Baking Company for the 32 weeks Mattie Sdbelis and Miss Angie church male choii rendered the spe- H. Rigterink,Rauk’s Fertilizer Co.,
At a sessionof said Court, held
Vandenberg
Bros. Oil Co., Rosso
ended August 10 totaled $141,188,at thg Probate Office in the CKy of
Vos entertaineda group of friends c*a* mU8ic>
Box Co., Holland City News.
737, a gain of 5.1 per cent over the
Grand Haven in Mid County, on
The Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudfrom
Zeeland
at
their
home,
1022
The
various
stands
were
kept
$134,332,520reported for the same
sonville conducted the services ai
the 30th day of August, A.D. 1986.
busy
throughout
the
day
and
withperiod in 1934. For the four weeks William St., Thursday afternoon.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
the local church last Sunday. His out a doubt the Community Welfare
ended August 10, sales amounted Present were Mrs. John A. Tim- sermon? topics were "The Great
WATER. Judge of Probate.
Book Covers free with Text
to $16,444,889 as compared with mer, Mrs. Kamp Verhoeven, Miss Fact of Love," ami “The Gieu associationwill be able to make
In the Matter of the Estate of
further improvementson the com$16,083,491for the same period a Maggie Bos, Mrs. G. Lubbers and
Books
Questionof Faith." Miss Grace munity grounds. The association
Geerge Smeyers, Deceased.
year
ago.
The
company
now
has
Miss Eflfie Doll. Refreshments were Schruer .Hang at the morning serv
Thsurance real estate^
Jennie Smeyers having filed in
wishes
to
thank
all
those
who
have
4,276 stores in operation as com- served.— Muskegon Chronicle.
ice ami Mrs. Harry Yeung at the helped to make the celebration
said Court her final administration
pared with 4,349 in August 1934.
Portable
The Ladies Aid society of the evening service.
Corner 8th and College
account, and her petition praying
big success. The community also
Miss Mildred Schupert,the appreciates the help of the Chal
Holland, Mich.
for the allowance thereof and for
for only $1.00
church organist,was back at the mers Paving Co., who had cleared
the assignment and distribution of
unlli {he
console after snending two weeks the roads to the picnic grounds for
the residueof Mid estate.
at Winona Lake, Indiana, where the day and in order not to interIt is OrdeiiMl, That the
1st Day ef October,A. D. 1935,
she did special work in church fere with the heavy traffic gave the
music. Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer men a day off. Road work was reat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
substitutedduring her absence.
said Probate Office,be and is heresumed early Tuesday morning and
AFTER THE summer lull, most church and club organizationsbegin
by appointed for examining and alBeginning next Sunday morning laying of cement at the south end
lowing said account and hearing
1
1 to pull themselves together again for a season of fall activities. the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will preach was begun Wednesday.
WANTED— To loan money to far- said petition:
But sometimes, despite good campaigning, it’s hard to persuade all the a new series of sermons on "Our
Richard Elenbaas was slightly inmers
who
contemplate
buying
It is Further Ordered, That pubmembers to meet together at once. They are inclined to wander back Lord’s Prayers" in which a spe- jured when he fell but of a tree last new farm machinery.For informaMe notice thereof be given bv pubcial study will be made of the
one by one for a month or two, so the group can’t really get down to
Saturday
afternoon while helping tion write Box 35, Holland City
Lord’s Prayer and other prayers of
lication of a copy of this order for
business ’til November. To side-step this difficultproblem begin your
in the clean-up preparatory to the News.
Jesus in the gospels.
three successiveweeks previous to
club season with a grand party that will lure all the reluctant members
Ann Jane Van Dyke is spending celebration.Richard was considersaid dav of hearing in the Holland
SALE—
Clapp's
Favorite
into the open. Once they've all gathered together,it will be easy to n week visiting friends in Chi- ably shaken up, but was able to be
Pears, Burbank Plums, South Citv News, a newsnaper printed
on
hand
Monday.
and circulated in said county.
keep them coming for the rest of the year. September with its harvest cago before returning to her
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst and Haven and Rochester Peaches. Day
moon, gives us a colorful start for the party. To carry out this theme, school work this fall.
son, Chester, of North Holland, and night service.
The Central Park male choiY
CORA VAN DE WATER.
cover the banquet tables with a simple homespun cloth and place a
visited their parents,Mr. and Mrs. KNOLL, 6 miles southwest of Holsang
at Hope Reformed church
Judge of Probate.
cornucopiaspilling fruits and vegetablesin the center. Discs of yellow
Ben Lugten over Sunday and La- land on M-31.
last Sunday morning.
A true copy.
and orange paper over the banquet room lights will cast moonbeams
bor Day.
GIRL WANTED to do housework
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangredown on the table below. Then serve this bounteous feast, and you will
and care for baby. Inquire at HARRIET SWART,
HAMILTON
Register of Probate.
mond and family. Mr. and Mrs. CROW HOTEL, Saugatuck.
PURE
have a succesfulbeginning for your club year:
Berton Dangremond and family of
Local schools will open next Grand Rapius visited their parents,
(Recipes serve 50 unless otherwisestated)
lb.
Monday morning, September9.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond,
Noodle Soup
Crisp Crackers
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
The Labor Day celebrationwas during the week-end and Labor
PURE CIDER
Celery
Sweet Mustard Pickle
attended by one of the largest Day.
Year Ended June 30, 1935
Ham Loaf with
Buttered Lima Beans
Gallon Bulk
crowds that has ever gathered for
Mrs. Alice Lures of Kalamazoo
Molded Vegetable
Biscuit Straws or Hot Rolls
the occasion. It is estimated that spent the week-endwith her par- Cash on Hand
Mince Meat Apple Dumplings*
about 6,000 people were on the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William DrenJune 30, 1934
pints dozen
$13,047.03Text books -----------------3,958.92
grounds for the afternoon and eve- ton.
with
Receipts— General Fund
School supplies ... .....
4,641.18
quarts do^en
ning programs.
$90,288.30
Dr. Herman Rigterink of Kala- Taxes received
Currant Jelly Sauce*
304.91
The festivities began at 9:30 in mazoo and Miss Jane L. Rigter- Delinquent taxes rec’d. ..... 24,321.79 Homo Economics
Coffee
Manual Arts ..................1,51942
dozen
the morning with an excitingbase- ink of Saginaw were guests of Dr. Primary Fund ____________ 42,066.81
(•) Indicate* recipea siren below
Health
1,243.97
ball game in which the Virginia and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink Sunday Primary Supplement
Liability insurance ________ 130.46
Heavy Red Rubber
Parks
defeated
the
locals,
6
to
1.
dozen
Fund _ ________________________
37.637.00
Ham Loaf with Potatoes— Grind
and Monday.
Printing ....... ..............
1,060.51
Two errors in the early part of the
Herman Boerman and son, Clyde, Equalization Fund _________ 22.069.00 Other instruction .......... 146.17
together twice 6 pounds raw cured
game gave the visitors4 scores who were injured in an auto acci- Continuation School Aid
600.00
ham and 3 pounds fresh pork.
lb. Box
and a lead which proved to he suf- dent a week ago, returned home Crippled Children’s Aid
3,524.70
Combine meat, 2 packages Rice
$174,236.40
ficient to win, but the visitors were Monday afternoonfrom the St. Tuition .
._ —
—
18,516.57
Administration
Flakes, 6 eggs, 3 cups milk, Ui
Used By Jelly Champions bottle
compelled to resort to spectacular Mary’s hospital of Grand Rapids. Salary refund
20.25
Clerk ----------------------------$ 1,361.00
teaspoons pepper and 2 tablespoons
plays to cut off several rallies Mr. Boerman, however, will be con Library ... ......
42.01
•m no i Attendance secretary
862.00
staged by the local boys. However, fined to his home for several weeks Text books .....
Worcestershire Sauce. Mix thor•]«-J5|Office supplies
..... 90.30
a great deal of the credit for the as a result of a fractured hip.
oughly and pat into loaves. Place
victory goes to Van Huis, the
5.20
Dr. and Mrs. William Clough of Home Economics
in greased roaster and sprinkle
8 oz.
Park’s pitching ace, who hold tho St. Louis, Mo., arc visiting at the Manual Arts .. ..... . ......
360.67
Bottle
with flour. Sear in a very hot oven
Census and auditing ______
locals to 6 hits, while the visitors H. Strabbing home for a few days. Health
22.90
Superintendent’sexpense
(500* F.) until brown. Poor enough
secured 7 off Wentzel and Lugten.
Prof, and Mm. Marvin Fokkert Printing ........
491.71
Ball Masons
dozen
Other board expenses
Qt.
water around the loaves to cover
Virginia Park has been a Jonah and children of Whitehall visited Fuel ___________________ _________
5.37
bottom of pan, cover and continue
for the locals this summer, having relatives here over Labor Day.
Building suppliesand
$ 4,069.93
cooking in a moderate oven
won four straightgames.
rental ___________ _____ ______
Fine
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fokkert have
57.54
EGG
The
afternoon
program
was
moved into the upstairs rooms of Repairs __________________
(375* F.) for 1 hour. After first
31.73
somewhat interrupted by a light the Sherman De Boer home. Ham- Investment bonds mapkg. J4c
half hour, place 1 peck white or
rain and threatening weather. It ilton is experiencinga lack of
tured _______________ 10,000.00
~~
sweet potatoes around loaves, if
10 lb. bag
was opened with a band concert by homes. There are several homes Past due int. coupons ......
740.00
New* pack Golden Bantam
desired, or place 50 slices canned
Liability insunincr
147JI9
the German band of Grand Haven. in which two familiesare residing. Tax anticipationwarOther operating expense
373.37
pineapple over the top of loaves
This was followed by severalmusiMrs. William Lemmen of Holland
rants issued .................. 1,675.50
c".^. 2jjc
end allow to brown delicately.
cal selectionsby a colored sextet is visiting her children, Mr. and Imopoundedcash ________ 15308.11
$25,315.09
from Chicago. Attorney John Mrs. Lewis Johnson.
Current interest coupons
Molded VegetableSalad— Soak
EXTRA STANDARD
Maintenance
Dethmers,
prosecutor
of
Ottawa
paid
-------- —
....
George
Roblyer
of
Chicago
and
868.68
10 tablespoonsplain gelatin in 3)6
Repairs
$13,71 1.31
county,spoke on the "Price of Pros- Charles Roblyer of Mattawan viscups cold water for 10 minutes and
Insurance ------------------ 1,804.67
Peas 2
15c
perity,"reviewing brieflythe his- ited at the Slauhey home for a
$269,227.74
dissolve in 5 cups boiling water.
Special assessments ...........1321.28
tory of our country and urging the few days.
Receipts — Sinking Fund
Mized
Add 2 cups Pore Cider Vinegar, 4
preservation of our dearly bought
Walter Monroe and family of Chi- Taxes received -----------$25,124.22
Navy Beans lh3,. 10c
$17,837.24
cups sugar, 6 teaspoons salt and 1
heritage.Senator Frank Mosier cago were at Walter Monroe's, Sr., Delinquent taxes rec’d _ 4,775.39
PICKLING 8PICE, 4 oz .......... lOe
General Fund
briefly
pointed
out
the
need
that
cap
lemon
jaice.
Cool
Add
8
during
the
week-end.
Investment
bonds
sold
.
9300.00
10 oz.
Tax inticipat’n warrants $28,985.76
TUMERIC, pkg .............................
7c
every citizen be will to do his part
John Japink, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Investment bonds macups chopped celery, 10 cups shred,*
Catsop 2 Bottles
Paym’t to state of Mich. 15308.11
for
the
political,
economic
and
morJrpping,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Rogtured
8,000.00
ded cabbage, 10 cups cooked pc'*,
(good flavor)
CLQVES, pkg. .............................
8c
al recovery of our people. The gen were in Grand Rapids last week
of loan receivand 1 cup chopped pimiento. Mix
mam speaker, Congressman Clare Thursday afternoon to visit the
ir
JoaapmicB
gibbon
thoroughly.
Mold
in
individual
ROLLED
CELERY SEED, pkg ................ 8c
Hoffman, was received with great Boermans at the St. Mary’s hos- Past due interest
Director, Betas Food lasUtnte
molds or in large pans. Chill and
applause and his address was pital.
pons paid
MUSTARD SEED, pkg ...............8c
serve on lettuce with Mayonnaise.
6 lbs.
closely followed by the large audiMildred Lubbers spent last week Interest on loans receivgreased pan. Bake at 450* F. for ence, showing a keen interest in with hen sister, Gladys, at Lanable ....... .......... .....
Mince Meat Apple Dumplings
10 minutes to set crust, then 400* the things which are being* done in sing.
Int. on savings deposit .....
THOMPSON’S 8EEDLES1 CINNAMON STICK, pkg ..........
( serves 25)— Peel and core 35 apF. for about 80 minutes; or bake Washington. The congressman Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pegf Current int. coup, paid .....
ples. Roll out pastry or abort bisfor 40 minutes in a hot oven (400* emphasizedas a principle of na- last week. Thursday, a son.
•fc
25c ALLSPICE, pkg.‘
Raisins 4
cuit dough toaH inch in thickness.
Mr. and Mm. Roy Siples are enF.). If sugar begins to burn in tional life that it is imperative to
Cut into squares of rounds large
abide by the constitution.He stat- joying a fishing trip in the north
CATSUP SPICE, pkg .................10c
pan, add few tablespoonsof. water.
FELS NAPTHA
enough to cover apples,and place
ed that it is true in the games of this week.
Total receipts
Serve with Currant Jelly Sauce.
the youth that they abide by the
an apple in center of each. F61d
Mr. and Mm. Jess Kool went to
MUSTARD,
pkg ................. ..„...J8e
Soap
pastry up around apples pressing ®Curraat Jelly Stare-Blend 2)6 rules, and also in evetw organiza- Free Soil Sunday. Mr. Kool'a Total -----------edges down into holes of apples. cups sugar with 5 tablespoons tion to have and abide by its rules. mother, Mrs. Alice Bennett, and Disbursements
When these rules of the games are Mr. and Mm. Varney Bennett, and Cash on
Fill centers with Mince Meat and cornstarch. Add 5 cups water and
disregarded it is a serious business amily, returned with them.
June 80,
top each with a tablespoon of 1 glass Currant Jelly and cook, for successbecomes impossiNe and famii
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker of >
sugar and a small lump of until thick. Add 6 tablespoons failure is inevitable.Furthermore
rmore Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
using 1)6 cups Mince Meat, lemon juice and 2)6 tablespoo* it is dishonest. What would
32 West Eighth !
brown sugar and 8 table- butter and blend thoroughly.Serre boys say if their opponents
aside, Labor Day.
butter in aU. Place in a hot over hot dumplings.
ihrow the rules of the game aside,
1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood
of West Ninth street, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch of
At the fourth annual reunion of the North Shore, are on a trip to
the De Koning family held Labor northern Michigan and the upper
Day at Johnson park, Grandville,peninsula.
J. T. De Koning of Holland was
Edmund Pendleton, son of Mrs.
elected treasurer. Other officers Anpa W. Pendleton, and a graduare Lawrence De Koning, Grand ate of Holland High school last
Rapids, president;Joe De Koning, June, has won a scholarship at
Muskegon,vice president; Miss Chicago Technical college. The
Marjory De Koning, Muskegon, Pendletons formerly lived in Holsecretary.
land.
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SPICES
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15c
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69c
79c
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10c
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25c
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22c
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2 boxes 25c
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pour

Rev. John M. VanderMeulen of
Louisville,Ky., has been booked
for the address at the openinf convention of Hope college, Sept 18
at 9 a. m. in Memorial chapel
VanderMeulen is a graduate of
Hope and formerly was a member

Come To Our

cOpemng

of its faculty.

Party’

Judge of Probate Cora Vander
Water of Grand Haven, and Judge
Irving Tuckers of Allegan County, are both delegates to the state

Friday & Saturday
FTER

CJT

^

of this

convention of judgon now being
held at Owosao. The meet closes
Saturday.

Week

weeks of remodeling and redecorating

29 West 8th Street— we are now
ready to open the doors upon Holland’s Finest
Display Room of Electrical Household Equipment

Restaurant at

spoke of her missionary work.

appliances lor the

of electrical

Mrs. William Van Vuren, West

home.

OF
THESE NATIONALLY FAMOUS
PRODUCTS

SEE THE LATEST MODELS

Norge

ranges

— Norge

Refrigerators

—

Broilator— Thor Washers and Ironers—

A-B

Electric Ranges—

RCA

Washers— White Automatic Water Heaters— 1936
with the

New Magic Eye and many

See This

other

New Type

—

Norge Washers

home

Norge
A-B

C

Ten elevators bind the eleven
Roger Lee, the three weeks-old- decks, one of them being used for
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee third class passengers. It is
Bronson of 67 East Seventeenth stated that this is the first time in
street, died Wednesday. The child
marine historythat third class pasis survived by the parents. Fu- isengers are given the use of an

PARTY

FAVORS FOR ALL!

29

West

Street

Eighth

-

COMPANY

THE JOHN GOOD

o

-

COME TO OUR OPENING
PARTY

Holland, Mich.

The New ElectricalShow Rooms with the White Frontl

Good of the
John Good company who moved
from River avenue to 20 West
That's what John

Eighth street, Holland, Mich., says.

The John Good Co. is now occupying the building formerly occupied by Keefer’s Restaurant and

SAMPLE
Made

by the

COAL

FREE

BEDROOM SUITE
West Michigan Furniture Co-

BEAUTIFUL BUTT

With every heater and range sold during

WALNUT

this
Full size

month

Bed- 48-inch Dresser with Hinging

Mirror; 36-inch Chest with 5 drawers!

JUST ONE SUITE

One Ton of Coal [your own selection]
with every Globe Circulating Heater.

$89.00
SEE THEM IN OUR

WINDOW!

De Vries
JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

212-216 River Avenue

The Old

The Home

Holland

Phone

3417

oi

&

Dornbos

Good

40 E. 8th

Furniture

St.

Urge floating city.
Another thing that interested
Mr. Beeuwkes, especially, since he
has been a dealer in furniture for
so many years, was the beautiful
furniture which was found in each
room. He states that each bedroom was furnished more beautifully than any hotel he had ever
seen and full bath was connected

Holland

YOUR PICK OF FALL’S FIRST DRESSES

Wools Velvets

Frocks

Silks

Fabric Combinations

rpHEY’RE “firsts” in style, in fabrics, in values! Every one is brand
X new, in the season’s smartest colors, and all feature the new details
women and

A

are sizes

for women, large women, small

misses in every style!

GRAND LOT OF HEAVIER SILKS!

They're the kind of silkn that you’ll want for afternoon wear all winter long. Many of the new "dresay” afternoon type* are included,
in brown*, red*, green*

A SPECIAL SELLING OF
The smarter

ups

......................................................................

WOOLENS!

and rough fabrics. Many
like *ilk*.* In model* for street,*port

type, aoftly draped, in nubby

are so soft that they feel
and afternoon wear, from

.................................
. ..........

.

..........
- ----- -------

1

859S

and variety of the

duller silk fabrics. You’ll find specialvalues in

your size in this group!

Also Many Values

in

.........................

FurnishingsStop

The Gettysburg battle fields,
with the many memorable spots,
the hundreds of monuments erected in honor of those who fought
in that historicbattle, the monuments erected in honor of the generals who paid the supreme sacrifice on that field, and the large
cemeteries are indeed worth seeing, and especiallydo they help
one to appreciate more than ever
before the great freedom which is
ours as American citizens and the
price paid for that glorious freedom. The spot where Lincoln delivered the memorable Gettysburg
address was also visited.

*3'

our “Better Dress Shop”, from $9.95 to $29.50

ATTEND OUR ADVANCE COAT SALE!

HOOTING

coats can not be re-ordered even

now except at sharp advances. Coats

priced as low as $12.95. Others to $89.50.

specially

TEN CATE

&

“The Store of Personal Service”
Street

19 West 8th

Holland, Michigan

KROGER STORES
14

r

Complete Satisfaction or Your Money Beck ”

KING'S
FLOUR

T

FLAKE

79«

.ZSZT

i

.. ,o«

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY
CLUB "r 89c
FLOUR

Milk
C-. -

PILLSBURY'S “r *1.15

boy

TALL

GOLD MEDAL

*117

FLOUR

WHITE

sugar

Pickles

Dill

95c

17c

2?

39c

Prunes
SUNSWEET —

Mason

sjc

bU,k

2

19c
P *G Giant Soap £ <>«. 25c
PELS NAPTHA 10
43<
.•»»

Jar

Glasses

Caps

*>..

HER GRACE

b

Fruit

37c

3

Pectin

33c
35c

10c
39< Parowax
BULK PICKLING
25c Spicas pound 35c
pound pk,.

'

GRANULES
COUNTRY CLUB
VACUUM PACKED

dot. 79c

dot. $1.09

MASON OR KERR

SOAP

FLAKES OR

5c

Jarspinu. dor. 69c

QUARTS,

Jelly

bulk

80 to 90 tire

QUARTS,

BULK CIDER

VINEGAR '

4a

MARY LOU

- 53c

M,sr 10
CANE SUGAR 10

giant

^

Apple Butter

FLOUR

17c

COUNTRY CLUB GIANT

sock

BEST FLOUR

LILY

3

DOlip VEGETABLE can lUC

24V4-lb.

lb.

can

FEED SPECIALS

Chase & Sanborn bag 33c
*

HOT DATED

WESCO

Jcwal Coffee

u, 17c

ib.

ib.iMt

79

Jpbn tic

Camay Soap

3

b*r*

1

$1.25

WESCO

11c

CHICK FEED

'Vf $1.98

n

39c

SHELLS

69c

BLOCK SALT

blrik 39c

lb.

C

DAIRY FEED

EATMORE

OUo

r.b $i.98

WESCO I«% PROTEIN

Cigarettes

Rolled Oats 10

MASH

LAYING

6c

POPULAR VARIETIES

Nut

SI.

WESCO

Frtsh Bread
6

r

SCRATCH FEED

COUNTRY CLUB

OYSTER

tic

SWEET POTATOES
ICEBERG
V/ic
heads

3

10c

^

EXTRA FANCY

GREEH PEPPERS 3

,«*

Fancy

MELONS
IS

^

ato

(IS

aixe

—

MICHIGAN

Sc

‘-15c

HONEY ROCKS 2

etch 10c

f

Extra large

)

Cat Rate Drags
50c

Aqua Velva 33c

55c

Pablum

$1 Beef Iron

34c

& Wine

BEEF POT ROAST. 14c
MEATY CUTS
Rollad Rib Reaat *.

59c

Furs and Far-Trimmed Coats. Models for every occassion. Save 25% to 33%. These

$5*95

Crisp, grsan

PECK’S

ia.

These are of fine leather, suede and
moleakina.Warm, wool-lined and
stora collars and enffa. Button or
**!*• C««t aodels. Priced ut

.

at

bids.

AND LOADS OF EVERYDAY DRESSES!
Smartly simple frock*, in rayon*, silk and wools, new woolen knits

Menu

For a Complete Line of

DATED COFFEE

From New York City the Holland folks went on to Washington,
D. C., where they visited numerous
place* of interest, including the
White House, Congressman Carl
Mapes showing them around and
aiding materially in making their
stay in the capitol a most pleasant one. A feature of their stay
in Washington was the attending
of the closing session of congress.

TEN CATE

*

Leather Jackets

since all joints are bound with fireproof flannel.

he
could go on and give many other
interestingdetailsconcerning this
"queen of the seas," but space for-

autumn wear. There

ROUTING

the value leader that it

taken care of in the Normandie,

Usually a boat has severalkinds

Mr. Beeuwkes states that

for

Our
They gre the
style and. quality that have made
tailors are the beat.

CHIPSO
COFFEE

of creaking noises, but even this is

to fit

suits. Guaranteed

of bronze is
sUtioned back of the captain’stable. the statue representing peace.

Mr. Beeuwkes also states that
the walls of which there are 8,000
square feet, all solid panels of
molded art glass with tall doors
of gilded bronze, are all aglow
with the lighting power of 135,000
candles, yet, nowhere can the public eye see a single electric bulb.
A finely equippedmovie house, a
chaoel where services are held, and
a play room for children with rocking horses, merry-go-rounds,
swings, etc., are also on hoard, and
even a "Punch and Judy" show for
the youngster*. For the older folks
there are smoking rooms, cocktail
rooms, etc., the latter being stocked with most costly wines. It is
stated 21.000 bottles of wines were
stocked in the large wine cellar
months before the ship was ready
to sail on her maiden voyage. A
kennel for dogs and a complete fire
departmentnumbering 24 men, an
independent telephone system and
a luminous control board which
registers the location of every security patroller on his beat are
other features included on this

« $22.50

All the newest fabrics and tones of
the season in oar Made-to-aeasare

An impressive statue

with each.

Reliable Furniture Store

Knitted

Priced

neral services will be held Friday elevator.
afternoon at 2 at the Langeland
Other features of the boat are
funeral home. The Rev. P. Jonthe beautifulstairways and statuker will officiate and burial will be ary, its cafe, grill and night club,
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
most artistically arranged, the UtThe Grace Construction Co., in ter being 92x75 feet, the largest
charge of the paving on M-40, be- afloat in the world. Music is furgan Thursday to move in a north- nished by a 12-pieceband and 180
westerly direction as employes couverts. The dining room of the
headed toward a three-milestretch boat is 67 feet wide, three decks
of concrete extendingoutside of high, and as long as a football
Holland. The grading and drain- field, and seats 630 at one time.
age structure work on M-40 has Seventy-two cooks and 76 scullions
been almost finished and grading can serve 768 roast chickens at a
on US-31 has a good start.
flight.

of Jftodern Store

MEN’S SUITS

In

trip, and of course this seldom occurs. It is figured that at an av-

City.

Radios

appliances.

BE OUR GUEST AT THE OPENING

'

erage of $400,000 receipts on a
Nineteenth street, entertainedwith
round trip the boat would pay for
a grocery shower in honor of Miss
Jean Kole. Prises were won by itself in ten years’ time, but Mr.
Mrs. Richard Van Vuren, Mias Bar- Beeuwkes states that at the end of
dina Vinkemulder and Miss Jean that time the boat will no longer be
Kole. Guests were Mrs. P. J. Mar- "queen of the waters" since even
now England is building an even
silje, Miss Lois Marsilje,Mrs. Jalarger boat than the Normandie.
cob Kole, Miss Berdina VinkemulIt was at first intended to make
der, Mrs. John Lightvoet, Mrs.
"round-the-world" trip with the
John Van Vuren, Mrs. Richard Van
Vuren, Mrs. Bert De Haan, Mrs. large steamer, but it was found
Albert Brandsen, Mrs. Herman that it was too large to pass
through the locks at either Sault
Postmus, the hostess and guest of
Ste. Marie or the Panama canal.
honor.
Mr. Beeuwkes states that it wa*
Mrs. Margaret Markham, presi- most interestingto watch the loaddent of the local Women’s Chris- ing of cars into the steamer which
tian Temperance Union, and Mrs. was done with large cranes which
J. Boshka, director of the Loyal lifted the cars in mammoth claws
TemperanceLegion, young peop!
sonle’s and then let them down in the hole
branch of the national union are at the bottom. Trunks and suit
attending the national convention cases were loaded by way of a sort
of the organization in Atlantic of moving stairway.

— the only store in Holland devoted exclusively to
showing

INTERESTING TRIP RELATED

BY BEEUWKES
The Women's Missionary society
• • •
of First Reformed church held a
(Continued from Page 11
luncheonin the church parlor on
• • •
Wednesday,at 5 o’clock. Mrs. G.
Ter Vree and her committeewere pairs, port charges,etc., is estimatin charge of arrangements.A mis- ed at $250,000,Mr. Beeuwkes aays.
cellaneousprogram was presented.
On the other hand the total reThe speaker was Mrs. J. J. Ban- ceipts. if the boat were filled to
ninga of Madura, South India, who capacity,would be $800,000 round

^ the building formerly occupied by Keefer’s

the

for more than a month ths buildng, inside and out, has been undtrgoing
roing a transformation and thi
the
dominating color is pure white cor
responding with the line of merchandise on the inside. The lighting arrangement, the appointments of the building and everything connected with it is spick and
span and the opening day begins
this Friday morning and continues
through Saturdayevening.
Mr. Good says “Come and see
this new type of modem store, be
our guests at the opening partyfavors for all.”
In an announcement elsewhere
Mr. Goo’d goes into detail.

Ql Mineral Oil 49c
50c Kolynos

Tooth

Paste

STEAKS

200 Shta. Kleenex 14c

1W

to

Cbedi Reaat

___

Sprint Cfciakaai a.
31c

Me

ROUND

Oft

Me

»%>•'

BOLOGNA

lb.

SIRLOIN

. 19«

Thnrioger

^

17c

lb.

-

-

29c

eb*
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ZEELAND FUNERAL HOME

The Develpoment of the Modern Cemetery
ALL

the utriking

improvement*

nothing more significantnor of
more universal interest, than the
development of the old style cemeItery into the beautifulmodern MeJmorial Park. From coast to coast
jthe response has been emphaticto
jthe idea that there could be no
greater reverence of love shown to
jthe memory of those who have fulJ filled life’s mission than by utilii-

to

I

|

—

.. ,

,

'>e?ut.,e,«ndowed by nature enhanced and glorifiedby
subtle gardening and landscaping.

Ave,

HOLLAND MEMORIAL PARK
Offices, 187 River

"SOMETHING TO
a World

in

ASS’N.
Phone 2205

TIE

TO"

of Uncertainties

Bill passed by Congress, he

made

PERMANENT

the insurance

of bank deposits. This means that all money deposited with us

up to $5,000 is safely and actually guaranteed under Federal
Law

—

not temporarily,but

PERMANENTLY;

a Savings Account at the FIRST

STATE BANK

In other words,
is

just as secure

as a Government Bond or money placed in Portal

We

—

Savings

MORE CONVENIENT!

and FAR

emphasize the

PERMANENCE

of this insurance provision

because a Savings Account, paying compound interest,is the most
helpful and easiest way of establishinga ataunch mooring for
your prosperity and peace of mind.

FIRST
ol Merchandise lor

school use.

Text books bought, sold and exchanged— both rural and

city-

schools.
to $10 00.

School bags and brief cases 39c to $6.75.
to $4.00.

Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged and repaired.

Brinks

Bookstore

48

TOTAL NUMBER OF GAME
The Baron Funeral Home
week

this
received the braaa chest con-

E. 8,h s*.,

Holland

Looking at this
through a

Ten-Year Telescope

community in the next ten yean.
your business and our business

to see that these

changes are

in the

right direction— forward.

The

resources of this

bank and

1

the energies and united efforts of
our officers and directorswill be devoted to

this

cause of progress. Your

co-operation and loyalty, we believe

we may take for granted.

You will find everyone in

this

bank ready to work with you
every sound, constructive

will benefit you
munity.

way

in

that

and this com-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Excellent Lake Front Lots at

The total number of arrests made
Conservationofficers during

31

ISAAC
Ww

tkh St.

Lakewood Farm!

K0UW

Phone 3074

.

New

1

!

(

Holland, Micb.

-

—

h

Gardens

-

-

innings:

c

School Clothes

gophers are good," the former ties go to the cider press at 15
governor insists to those who poke cents per hundred pounds or about
fun at his colony.
500 apples. “It don’t read sense."
“This highland terrapin has a
o—
beautifulhexagonically figured
William Kamperman, 56, of 146
armored shell. It subsists altogeth- South Church street, di<d suddenly
er upon vegetable growth, particu- Wednesday at work at the G. J.

-

-

a

The meat

delicate gopher grass." Boone dry goods and grocery store
is finely flavored and of which he was proprietor. Mr.

delicate.

Kamperman spent his

entire

life

“If it-makes you fell better about in Zeeland and was respected by
eating gopher, ,rhe added, “ you can the townspeople.He was a mem-

John Van Anrooy, one of Ottawa call them by their right name
county’s well known citizens, is ob- Xerobates Polyphemus."
serving his 78th birthday today at
o
his home on Lake Ave. Mr.
Mrs. John Elenbaas, Sr., who
Anrooy was chairman of the board celebrated her birthday,was guest
of supervisors for several years pf honor at a dinner Wednesday
and was a former dty assessor. *t Decker’s cottage on Lake Mich
He came to this dty about 25 iigan where Mr. and Mrs. John
years ago when elected county Elenbaas, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
register of deeds— Grand Haven Gerald Elenbaas spent last week.
Citizen. The News might add that Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John is an old Holland residentand Claus Prins, Miss Eleanor Prins,
was elected to county office from •nd Ml ind Mrs. John Elenbaas,
this dty.
8r.

Van

KARDUX BEACH

m.

Filing of a "heart balm" suit in
Michigan, except under special circumstances, will attract prosecution instead of sympathy after
three more weeks have passed.
With 88 other enactment* of the
1935 legislature, the Palmer- fit
Schneider Act will go into effect
Sept. 21. These sre tne acta which
the legislaturechose not to give
immediate
effect,They will
ate effect.
operative at the expiration of 90
days after the Michigan legitimlure’s final adjournment.
The Palmer-Schneider Act, Inspired by similarlegislation in Indiana, mak«a it unlawful to file or
threaten to file any suit baaed on
breach of promise to marry, criminal conversation,seduction of a
person 18 years old or more, or
alienation of affections, except that
an alienation suit may ba filed
against a parent,brother, sister or
gusrdlsn of the plaintiffs spousa.
Also banned ia the naming of •
co-respondent in a divorce suit or
similar proceading without consent
of the trial Judge.
Heavy Penahiee Provided
Suite of any of the types against
which the set is directed may be
filed after Sept. 21 only if the
cause of action has developed before that date. The absolute deadline is Dec. 80.
A violator of the act is liable to
a maximum penalty of five yean
:

AGED

FORMER REGISTER OF DEEDS
78 YEARS

SPECIAL BARGAIN

Short Distance North of

(DetroitNewt)

by

l*«y upon

Two

By Donald McGowan

July, according to the tabulations
constructionof a sewage disposal
W H. v.t
just made by the Department of
system, if the PWA grant appliConservation, was 306. Of this
cation to be made the governnumber approximately260 were
ment, is approved. Action to place
TWO OLD FRIENDS
MR. ARNOLD’S
for illegal fishing;37 for illegal
Coach at Whitehall
the issue before the taxpayers inTYPEWRITER MISSING;
GETTING TOGETHER.
hunting; 1 for illegal trapping and
stead of issuing revenue bonds on
and $5,000.
Resigns
HAS
SHERIFF
GUESSING
9 on miscellaneouscounts.
SENATOR EXPLAINS
the plant, was taken at a special
Other acts which will becoma
Total fines and costs amounted
council meeting.
Muskegon Chronicle)
effective Sept. 21 will accompliah
Leo R. Arnold, county agriculto $3,984.50; jail terms totalled And Why All the Fuss? Queries
these results:
The council voted to operate the 304 days. Probation was granted
tural agent a* Grand Haven, disYandenberg, Week-Ending
Carl Van Lenie, of Holland, enMake it a felony to assist in or
plant as a utility action which in seven cases, sentences suspended
covered one of the two aged but
with Col. Knox
would have enabled it to issue the in nine and only two cases were
still serviceabletypewriters in his gaged for the coming year as advocate the overthrow by forea of
revenue bonds without referring lost after prosecution in justice
office was missing shortly after he coach at Whitehall High school, the federal or any state governthe question to the taxpayers, ac- court.
“Its darned funny two old friends receivedan imposing stack of submittedhis resignation,which ment.
Restrict the trafficin prisoncording to Mayor Richard L. Cook.
wheat reductionprogram contracts was rend at a meeting of the board
Eleven gill nets and one deep can't get together without starting
No date had been set for the
for recopying and bringing up to of education last night by Superin- made goods.
trapnet of a value totalling several a 'national scandal.' ’’
date.
tendent Marvin J. Foelkert.Mr.
poll on the bond issue which will
Create the State Bar of Michithousanddollars were confiscated.
That was Senator Arthur H.
be for about $150,000.The balance
While Sheriff Hen H. Kosema Van Lente has accepted a position gan, which will Include all practicOther
property
confiscated for Vandenberg's comment after a
us instructor in Holland High ng lawyers, with rules and reguof the $235,000 necessary to comillegal possessionor use consisted week-end of staving off newspaper found no windows showing marks
school. Mr Van l,ente was engaged lations to be laid down by the
plete the sewage disposal system,
of
being
pried
open
or
door
locks
of: Approximately1,600 pounds of correspondents who persisted in
to succeed Howard Dalman, who MichiganSupreme Court.
is to be sought from the PWA.
forced,
the
mystery
of
the
missing
fish, mostly commercial species; 28- seeking political sigmnoance jn his
resignedto become principal at
Should the entire 45 per cent grant
WalkathonaBarred
typewriter
was
still
unsolved
tofoot gas-poweredfishing tug, 10 week-end visit with Col. Frank
Hart.
be obtained, the bond issue will be
Consolidate the Michigan Securrifles, seven shotguns, 20 cords of Knox, Chicago publisher,and Geo. day. Mr. Arnold felt the "borsomewhat less than $150,000. City
ities Commissionand the corporawood from state-owned land, 17 F. Getz at Ijikewood farm, Hol- rower'' of the machine could at
officials intend to offer the bonds
l‘on divisionof the secretary of
GRAND
HAVEN
GIRL
least
have
waited
until
those
live ferrets, live raccoon, raccoon land, and Albert D. Lasker of Chifor not to exceed three per cent
state s office in the Michigan corpwheat contractswere finished. Miss
HEALTH OFFICE
pelt, steel trap, five fishing rods, cago.
interest, wherease under the govorationand Securities Commission.
Ethel Smith, secretary in the offive reels, one fish creel, one spear.
Senator Vandenberg insisted that fice, thought the machine disapernment loan plan, the city would
Prohibit walkathona and similar
Arrests
for
violations of the
Miss A I her tine VandcrLaan, endurance contests.
pay four per cent.
he and Col. Knox — both in the peared between 5 p. m. and 8 p. in.
fishing laws consisted of the folnews as potential Republican pres- Thursday, although its absence was daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reduce the Wayne County board
Mayor Cook and Alderman Mar- lowing:
VanderLaan of this city, has been of supervisors.(Actually effective
idential candidates— simply got to- not discovered
tin Boon opposed the bond issue
until
some
days
Fishing without a lincensc,107;
selectedas the clerk for the Otta- next
v[
vote and made strenuous efforts to possession of undersize fish, 96; gether for old time’s sake. They later.
wa County Health unit to replace Consolidate Wayne County’s
have the council go ahead with the uttering false statements to pro- formerly were newspapermen toMiss Jennie Scheffers, who has redlatricte te
plant without seeking approval of cure resident fishing license,13; gether on The Grand Rapids Her- FEN N VI LEE
HAS NEAR signed her position. Miss Vander district.
the citizens.They felt the city exceedingcatch limit on game- ald. Both, incidentally,are close
MIX-UP
WITH
TRAIN
Lnan
is a local high school gradfriends
of
Getz,
who
is
treasurer
Give school boards the right to
would have to build one anyway fish, 12; illegal use of seine, 4;
uate and has had two years at deny use of school buildings to
due to action of the state health commercial fishing without license, of the national Republican comMr.
W.
E.
Shiffert
of
Fennville,
Western
State
Teachers
college
in
groups they consider objectionable.
department in posting the state 6; affixing wrong date to license, mittee.
nearly had a serious injury when
park bathing beaches at Grand selling minnows without license, Col. Knox and Lasker, president : he drove onto the Pere Marquette the commercial department.She Make Wayne County^ underHaven which, as soon as it was possession or use of gillnet on in- of the Lord & Thomas company of .tracks in front of a switch engine. will take her place in the office on sheriff its chief deputy sheriff.
Make Armistice Day a legal hoiannounced by the state kept the land waters, possession or use of Chicago, returned to Chicago Sun- not noticing the watchman’s signal, Sept. 3 to liecome acquainted with
the work before Miss Scheffers
army of bathers out of the water setline, loaning fishing license, set| Just as
he got onto the track he leaves Sept. 14
Grand
Haven
julre the use of Michiganand wanted to save the election ting trapnets in more than 80 feet
The News might add that both 8U,,ed his motor and
engine Tribune.
-- the
— - eng:
mined coal in state buildings for
expense. Aldermen James Van of water j two each; non-resident
•
*
»
pushed
the
car
some
distance
before
which it is suitable.
Wessem, Martin Kieft, Jr., and using residentlicense, fishing with Art and Frank were newsboysto- it could be stopped, but no serious
A daughter was bom early yesIncreases Tax Exemption
John Roossien voted to submit the too many poles, transporting min- gether on the Grand Rapids Her- damage was done.
ald, later they became “cub" reterday to Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Antles
issue.
Make
red-white-ind-blue
the
nows illegally,taking minnows porters on the Herald and other
of Grand Haven at Holland hospi- color scheme for school busses.
The vote on operationas a utility illegally,possessionof setline, fish- Grand Rapids papers. Later Knox
tal. Mr. Antles is Ottawa county
Increase the propertytax exwas unanimous although the part ing on borrowed license,setting became publisher of other papers HUMMINGBIRDS KEEP ZOO conservationofficer, and Mrs.
emption on household furniture,
utility plan was discussed. The nets too close to thread of stream, and now he heads the Chicago
ATTENDANTS BUSY
Antles formerly was Miss Marian provisionsand fuel to $1,500.
necessary resolutionsgranting the fishing closed waters, illegal use of Daily News after resigning from
De Neut of Holland.
Set up new regulationsfor the
chub-nets,
illegal
use
ol
gillnets,
city manager and clerk authority
Three Venezuelan humming
the Hearst chain of papers.
recounting of ballots.
to reauest the PWA grant were one each.
birds, weighing, collectively, about
STARLING HAS VIRTUE
Make delegates to the autumn
______ N
Arrests for hunting law viola- HOUSE OF DAVID IS
passed and certifiedcopies, rethree ounces, are keeping attend
county conventionsof political parants at the bird house in the
quired by the federal government, tions were as follows: illegal
The starling is not without ties the delegates to spring conBEATEN AT HOLLAND Zoological
_ ..Bronx,
..... ,
will accompany the application possession of venison, six; possesin the
virtue, says the United States De- ventions also.
sion
of
firearms
in
game
area
when Seymour Justema, city manaNew York, earning their salaries! partment of Agriculture. It has Require Wayne county primary
ger, takes it to PWA officials in without permit, 14; possession of
Holland Flying Dutchmen, for the The birds have to be fed every been discovered that this alien
ferrets without permit, four; second time this season, took the fifteen minutes, as the constant bird is the deadly enemy of the, candidatesto appear and take oath
Detroit Tuesday.
as to their identity.
possession of loaded firearms in measure of the House of David of flapping of their wings wear out Japanese beetle, which plagues
o
Put on the ballot both the old
automobile,three; hunting rac- Benton Harbor at Riverview Park the small amount of energy their early-ripeningfruit, corn and truck
Accuse a Tourist
and new name of a candidate who
coon, three; shooting fox squirrels, when they won a slugfest, 14 to 9. tiny rationsof food produce.
crops.
has changed his name since 1932.
two; hunting deer from scaffold, Tubergen, for the Dutchmen, alof Bearing Grief
shooting ducks, possession of rac- lowed 22 hits, but still won his
POOR POTATOES, POOR
to Michigan coon, shooting robins, trapping own game.
APPLES
songbirds,one each.
A single by Driscoll in the first
The
only
arrest
for
trapping
inning
started
Holland
on
their
MADE HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL POSSIBLE
A very unpopular tourist,the
(Allegan Gazette)
Alabama moth, is visiting Michigan violationwas for taking raccoon, scoring spree. Two more one-base
in search of ripe fruit which it but there were nine arrests on hits and a base on balls brought
Michigan potato growers are
damages seriously enough to make miscellaneous counts as follows: in Joe McCarthy and De Wit.
finally aroused to the fact that they
The bearded team connected in
unsalable,according to the ento- Trespasson state land, three, inmust market potatoes of better
mology department at Michigan terfering with an officer,two; the first of the third with a hit by
quality or lose much of the home
operating
motorboat
recklessly,
1; Heckman, two doubles by Cata and
State College. The Alabama moth
market to states on the two ocean
setting
fire without permit, 2: and Deal and a single by Meyers. Three
is one of the few moths which have
coasts. They are agitating to acmouth parts and can eat in the recklessdriving in state park, 1. men crossed the plate in that
complish this by proper grading
oframe.
adult stage by chewing food mateand quality of tabers for the table.
Score
by
R
H
E
rials. The larval stages of other Chase Osborne Is
Maine and Idaho flood Michigan
B. H. ..0 0 3 1 0 1 0 5 0— 9 22 7
moths do most of the damage that
markets, yet it is possible to grow
Glorifying
Lowly
Hoi ...... 3 0 1 3 n 4 30 x— 14 5 3
is charged against this class of inas fine a product as either of these
Batteries — Rathbun, Lipski and
sects.
states offers.
Gopher as “Food”
Deal; Tubergen and Ashley.
The situationis nearly as bad
Ripe peaches are the favorite
as to apples. Nowhere are better
Former Governor Chase S. Osfood, in Michigan, for the Alabama
apples grown than arc possibleto
moth. No reproductionof this in- borne of Michiganis championing A FENNVILLE0 GIRL PAYS A
Michigan production. Other states
sect occurs here, and the individ- the humble “gopher," land terrapin DIME FOR APPLES IN "CHI"
do not ship their poor apples. The
uals which migrate here from to the city dwellersas a table
defective ones are kept at home
further south are killed by cold delicacy.
When Duchess of Oldenburg a
while ours are put on sale in
At his winter home at Possum pies will not bring 50 cents a pacnweather. To prevent losses of fruit
:kevery grade, mostly poor ones.
from attacks by the moth, it is Poke in Florida he is raising them ed bushel, for the two and one-half
Th^re as been improvement in
only necessary to pick the fruit for soup meat and feels they have Inch size, the Fennville Fruit Exgrades so far as shipmentis conwhile It Is still firm and then store possibilities as an industry.
change decided that it did not pay
cerned but the home market is
Fairly common hereabouts,these to handle them, so these fine cookit where the moths cannot reach
flooded with inferiorstuff which
it
highland terrapins, known collo- nffi aPP,e8 are &oing to the cider
gives the rest of the crop a bad
Some growers have found it quially as gophers, grow big mill at 15 cents per hundred lbs.
name at home and induces sale in
possible to protect the fruit from enough for an adult to stand on The exchange has about finished
even such towns as Allegan of the
moths by pickingthe peaches while and docile enough for children to packing the Clapp Favorite and
outside product in great degree.
steal rides on their backs.
will next week be shipping Bartstill firm fleshed, stacking them In
Nowhere are grown better apples
Before
the
war
between
the
letts.
Rochester
and
other
early
crates, and covering the crates with
and potatoes than in Michigan but
mosauito netting. Screened stor- •taj** Osborne said they were peaches will be ready next weex
we make disgracefulwork of the
age houses are effective but more looked on as a southern delicacy and the large crop of South Haven
marketing.
costly. The moth scrapes the sur- but they lost popularity. Until he P*^ches will follow. — Allegan
face of ripe peaches to obtain juice. recentlybegan a campaign of charUneaten juice runs out from the acter buildingin their behalf, most
Strange to say, a representative
break in the fruit, collects on the Mks regarded them as useless.
uf the News heard from a FennHe has been Meating and enjoy- ville lady now living in Chicago
surface, and mildews and rots start
t*iera for 40 years, he said.
rapid growth on the surface of the
who paid 10 cents for three small
It may be seriouslystated that apples and in her own town beaufruit The first reportsof the moth
in Michigan this year were from
Hillsdayecounty in August. It has
appeared earlier than usual. Last
year, it traveled as far north as
Alger county in the Upper Peninsula,after delaying its appearance in the State until October.

1

BUILDINGS

given at the time of the forward- law. Ninety-two of these fishermen
ing of the chest, but relatives will paid fines and costs, or merely
be here at the time the burial is to costa alone, that aggregated
be made or to make other disposi- $898.90.
The average assessment paid by
tion of it with the necessary directions.
the convicted violator for fishing
This is the first incidentof this without a license was $9.77, or 19
character known to us in this city times as much as the price of a
except the remains of Mr. and Mrs. residentlicense, purchase of which
Albert La Huis about five or six would have prevented all the trouyears ago.
ble and expense and would have
Note: The News might add the materially aided the state in its
Mr. and Mrs. Lahuis went over program of hatching and rearing
a 1000 foot cliff in an atomobile game fish for planting in the lakes
at Bakerficld, California,and then and streams. A dozen violators
remains were not found until a were unable to pay fines and costs
month later by a searching party. and were given terms in jail.
In spite of repeated reminders
given to resident fishermen in the
form of apprehensions and warnGrand Haven to Vote
ings, arrestsfor failure to possess
the required resident fishing li$150,000 Bond Issue cense average more than 60 a
month.

-

Great changes will take place in this

It is

SCHOOL BUSSES RED, WHITE
AND BLUE — SCHOOL BOARD
CAN SAY WHO MAY USE

VIOLATIONS ARRESTS DUBING JULY IN STATE WAS
306; TOTAL JAIL DAYS

tainingthe remains of Mary Ethel
Henning of^ Wilkes-Barre,Pa., who
304
had been crematedat Maple Hill
Crematoryat that place.
A resident fishing license in
Miss Henning had died at her Michigan costs only 50 cents. More
home there on Monday, August 12, than 100 anglers nave been sorry
and was cremated on the following they didn't consider that more seThursday, after the remains were riouslybefore they ventured forth
sent to the Baron Funeral Home with hook and line during July.
Conservationofficers arrested
for burial at Grand Rapids some
107 fishermen who lacked the resitime early in September.
No definite Instructions were dent fishing license required by

-

COMMUNITY

Promise Suits

day.

see our line

Loose leaf note books from 10c

with Breach of

MAN

Wanted

Fountain pens from 50c

Can’t Be Loose

50-Cent

April.)

STATE BANK

1000 parents and scholars to

a

Fish License

Grand Haven taxpayers will decide on the proposed bond issue for

The other day when President Roosevelt signed the new Banking

Buy

(Zeeland Record)

I

I

Number 36

Many Neglect

GIVEN CHARGE OF BODY
CREMATED IN THE EAS|T

ithat have been developed during
Jthe past decade, there has been

.

AIAM

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 5, 1935

Restlawn Memorial Park
i^OF

TwoSccdoa*

ber of the First Reformed church.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
Leslie of Grand Rapids; three
grandchildren; brother. Dr.

a

George Kamperman of Detroit,
and two sisters, Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke of Zeeland,and Mrs. J. Steketee of Grand Rapids! Funeral
services will be held Saturday at
1:80 p. m. at the home, and at 2
p. m. at the First Reformed church
in Zeeland. The Rev. John Van
Feuroem will officiate and burial
will be in Zeeland cemetery.

br. Edward D. Dimnent

Dresses

Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, one of dent was the erection of Hope MeHolland’s veteran educators, will morial chapel, the most beautiful
begin his thirty-eighth year at building in Holland.
Hope College with the opening of
It is a well known fact that Mr.
the institution Sept. 18.
Dimnent contributed heavily in
Dr. Dimnent was graduated from funds, as well as in untiring efHope in 1896. studied a year in forts, in making the pearl of archiExduiive Agents. Shirley Kid*
Western Seminary and later at tecturea possibility.
University of Chicago. In 1898 he
accepted the chair of Greek at
die Togs and Carol Ann Beery
Hope and was electedpresidentof
the college in 1918. He resigned
Dresses.
the post in 1931 and now occupies
the chair of economics and business administration.
Ringlese Knee-Hi Hose
Df. Dimnent recently was ordained to the ministry of the Reformed church by a special decision
of general synod and in 1932 was
elected vice president of synod as
the first layman ever delegated to
w I
that
<
One of the outstanding achieve-!
ments daring his career as presi-j

$1.00 to $2.98

2 Pair 95c

office.

W£

v

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Miss Doris Woodal of New York
New' school was
was held at county park last
for a long time. While in New
and was well attended. is visiting her parents in Holland.
York city, Dr. James E. West, chief Saturday a
Scout executiveof the nation, Mias Nellie LaDick of Holland was
shook hands with each Scout and re-elected presidentand Elmer B. J. French of Cleveland spent
the week-end with his family in
presented each one with an official Knowlson secretary.Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Renzema of Grand tamboree neckerchiefsuch as would George Melody of Greensburg. Pa., Holland.
recent graduate of Hope have been receivedat the jamboree. Mrs. Meryle Kingsbury and chilRev. and Mrs. James Wayer of
class of 1934, has been
In New York, the Scouts also met dren of Sandusky, 0., and Mr. and
offered a scholarshipin mathema- Harvey Hop, senior patrol leader Mrs. Albert Koning of Whitehall the First Reformed Church have
nrownt
frOOl 8 VtCation tHp
tls at Universityof Albama. Renof Troon 10, Holland, who is worklema, however, who was awarded ing in New York during the suma similar scholarship in Rutgers mer months.
university,plans to continue his
Mrs. Charles L. Mulder of Chi- nona Lake Bible conferencein
Indiana. work at Rutgers for his masters
Because First Reformed Church cago was the week-end guest of
degree. Renrema spent two years
was being redecorated Dr. Wyand Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West
Misses Gertrude, Edith and Winat Grand Rapids Junior college beWichers provided that Hope Memo- 15th St
nie Ann Visser of Holland spent a
fore he entered Hope.
rial Chapel be used last Sunday.
John aren’t so scarce. They al- few days at the home of Mr. and
Rev. James Weyer, who had Just
Robert Green, who celebrated returned from a vacation, was in ways find a nice one for a New Mrs. G. P. Groen in Chicago. Mrs.
Dealer who made a mess of his Groen was formerly Miss Edith
his 15th birthday Thursday, was charge of the services.
Visser.
last
one.
honored at a waffle supper nt the
home of his grandmother, Mrs. F.
Mrs. J. H. VanBlois of Fennville
Sixteen residentsof Ottawa
That white men should brazenly
Veltman, W. 18th st., where he has and Mrs. Hadley Buss of Holland
county seeking naturalization
been nailing for six weeks. Guests spent a few days in the former’s steal Ethiopia seems incrdibleto whereby citizenship is gained in
were; Julius Ver Hnef, Gerald cottage on the lake shore near all Americansexcept the Indians. this country are ElizabethDeCook,
Schipner,Paul Wabeke and Gordon Ganges.
formerly of The Netherlands;
Miss Martha Sherwood of Hol- George Oscar Brightrall,bom in
Wabeke.
land
passed
last
week-end
in
AlleClarence Windemuller of HolCanada; Egbert E. Post, John JanDr. John Van Ess, veteran Re- land, and l.ucile Wierda of Zee- an with Miss Martha L. Agar.
sen and Cornelia Estie, all bom in
iss Sherwood expects to leave
formed missionary, plans to sail land, have applied for a marriage
The Netherlands, and Arend Nasoon for the East where she will
from New York Sept. 14 on the license.
ber and Alfred Kietzmann, bora in
be a guest of Mrs. Minnick, formateamer Franconiafor Arabia to
Germany, all of whom reside in
erly
Miss
Grace
Campbell
of
Alleresume his work as head of the
The annual Fennville Fruit and
Holland,and Isaac and Charles
gan.—
-Allegan
Gazette.
boys’ school at Basrah, Iraq. Mrs. Flower Show will be held at the
Haak of Zeeland who were also
VanEss has postponed her return high school Oct. 23, 24 and 25. It
bom in The Netherlands. A school
It is unlawful to seine, transto Oct 31 to sail from New York will be sponsored by Fennville
of instructionwill be held Sept. 6
on the steamer Berengaria Van chapter of the Future Farmers of mit or carry away any minnows at 7:30 p.m., by William Wilds,
Ess has served 33 years and Mrs. Am,irica> Mrs. A. N. Larsen will rom the waters of any trout countv clerk, in his office in the
VanEss 26.
have charge of the flower exhibit. stream in Michigan.The law de- court house. Everyone interested is
fines minnows as including chubs,
urged to attend.
Besides seeing considerable of
Dr. Milton Hoffman of New shiners, suckers, dace, stonerollers,
the eastern part of the country, Brunswick, N.J., and family, have muddlersand mud-minnows.
Morris Dykst
rkstra, 34. of Holland,
Ottawa council jamboree Boy spent the greater part of the sumdied Saturday morning after
Scouts, who have returned to mer at Holland’sresorts.
recent announcement from illness of two
o v<
years. Surviving are
Ottawa county have experienced
Washington revealed that funds the parents,Mr,
r. and Mrs. Nicnolas
The
annual
reunion
of
Peachbelt
something that they will remember
have been allottedfor the follow- Dykstra. and four sisters, Mrs. Eding postofficebuildings in Mich- ward Miakotten of Hamilton, Miss
igan: Kalamazoo,a $560,000 post- Winifredat home, Miss Marie of
office and Federal building;Grand Grand Rapids and Miss Lydia of
Rapids, an $810,000 postoffice Ann Arbor. Funeral serviceswere
U.S. Patent so. 1,947,907
building; Muskegon, a $375,000 held Tuesday. Private rites were
postoffice and Federal building;St conducted at the home at 1:30 and
ARROW points to this new discovJoseph, a $130,000 postoffice; Ne- services at Trinity Reformed
gaunee, a $71,000 postoffice; Alma, church. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst,
ery.
$69,000 postoffice; Femdale, pastor of the church, and Elder W.
NON-SKID CEIXS, -o placed to
$20,000; remodeling of the present L. Latham of the First Seventh
give COMFORT and suction never
building in Escanaba; and new Day Adventist church officiated.
before possiblein our Dental
buildings in Howell and Chelsea.
Plates.
Edward Veenstra, 69, died early
The car owned bv James Tyink Saturday at his home. 176 W. 14
KEEP THIS AD . . . Good any
of R. R. 1, Holland, and reported st. Surviving arc his wife and six
time on this Double Special. This
stolen was recovered by Sheriff stepchildren: Mrs. J. Driesenga,
Ad must be presented to obtain
Fred Miller of Allegan county. The Mrs. John Borgman.Simon, Henry,
these prices which are the lowest
car was found near Wayland.
John and Herman Ten Brink, 21
Ever Offered.
grandchildren,and 4 great grandHenry Faber of the Selrite store, children. He also leaves three sisALL PINK
376 Central Ave., has an easier ters in The Netherlands. Funeral
Beautiful
lily in bloom in his garden at his serviceswere held Tuesday at 1:00
Plate
home. That beats September roses. p.m. in the Nibbelink-NotierchapLifelike
el with Rev. P. Van Eerden offiBeautiful Gold Pin
John Koning, 65, pleaded guilty
ciating. Burial was in Rusk cemeand was sentenced to 15 days in tery.
Plate
Teeth— Non-Skid
the county jail by Justice Nicnolas
Dr. McGugin’sFine 335
Hoffman, Jr., Thursday, on a drunk
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep
Cells
charge.
set. Using strongestmavisiting in New York for a
Our Special Double Imweeks.
terials and best fit inpression Method assures
Applicationfor a permit to make
cluding Non-Skid Cells.
you of excellentfit.
repairs to his home at 228 ColumMr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks had
bia Ave., at an estimated cost of as their guests for a week Mrs.
Only
$500, has been filed by Bert Sloot. William E. King and daughter,
Only
William Bronkhorst, 29 E. Sev- Jacqueline,and Beatrice and BereUpper or Lower
enth St., has asked permission to nice Ellgeston of Wheaton, 111.
Upper or I/Ower
re-roof his bam at a cost of $50.
About 1-3 of its real val.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouws,
OTHER SETS AS LOW AS $7.50
Bernard Arendshorst has ac- Bernard Vanderbeek and Miss GenX-ray and other Dental Work at Very Low Prices
cepted a position with the National evieve Ter Hoor were in Kentucky
Milling Co., a subsidiary of the for a few days.
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Dental

Dental

$12*^5

Sgg.OO

McGUGIN DENTISTS

Take Elevator at 96 MONROE AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Oflice Honrs: 8:30 to 5:30 Daily. Mon., Tnes. and Kri. ere. to
Holland Office: Tuesday, 1 to 7 p. m. (Over John Good Co.)

National Biscuit Co. at Toledo,
Ohio.
8.

cago.

SPECIAL
Only

Until Sept. 15th

Prof, and Mrs. F. Oeorge DamGunnison,
Colo., are visitingfriends and relatives in Holland. Mr. Damson
studied in Hope College and Holland high school. He is at present
directorof music in the State Col-

Coke
«P I

QC

en/O

ca*h
per ton

Including Sales

Tax

For Instant Heat Our Coke Can’t Be Beat!

Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

The Most Powerful
Driving Force
— in business is individual initiative

FTHIERR

is

U. S.

annual contract for supplying lubricants
the Navy on the Atlantic seaboard and
other government deportments in

Micluded in

42

no substitute for the ambition

and determination of men to achieve success for themselvesand their faniMes. From

history.

gram and improved

states.

cars, trucks, tanks,

f

Individual initiative has been the creative
force in all roceeartileaterpriaeathateimaoae
these systems, whether modest local esacerw
or large-scalecorporations.

baakiag ta lead
financial cooperation toaoaad, progressivebadness men. It is the obBfition and pleaoare of
this bank to supply
y this cooperation is the
business life of thisi Community.
It is the primary fonetioB of

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

$5j000

made

stringent

basis of lowest service cost as determined by

(Inc.)

RAY N. SMITH
—HOLLAND
M.

I).

STATIONS

LAN GER

VELD

7th and River Sts.

ABEL SYBESMA

—

GEO.

LOUIE SENDLAK

HUNTLEY

M-21, East of Holland

-ZEELAND STATION SJOHN BOUMA, Distributor
VAN'S SUPER-SERVICE

Immediatelyfollowing the cereMain and Elm Sts.
CLIFF STEKETEE
wedding reception was
lege at Gunnison. Colo.
GEO. VON EDEN
College
and
9th
St.
years ago he conducted the Dam- held. The groom is employed by
West Main St., at City Limits
the Holland Motor Express. The
con Orchestra of Holland.
OVERBEEK BROS.
couple will make their home on W.
US-31, % mile north of Bridge
-RURAL STATIONS
Rev. and Mrs. William Wol- 15th st.
JOHN M. LEM MEN
N. G. POLICH
vius, Washington Blvd., had as
West 17th St.. City Limits.
West Olive
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berend Bos and Miss Grace VanFaassen of Zion. 111.
der Putten were united in marriage
at the Ebenezer parsonage on WedSeveral* members of the Holland nesday afternoon,Rev. J. F.
Young People’s Fellowship Club at- Schortinghuis performingthe sintended a Bible conference at gle ring ceremony. Witnesses
Brighton on Sunday and Monday. were: Arthur Bos, brother of the
groom. P. Vander Putten and rink were the oldest couple pres- visit with her children, Mr. ar
George Steffens of W. 15th st.
Henry Vander Putten. father and ent and Roger Eugene Wierda Mrs. Jack Olsen.
has returned to his home from
was the youngest person present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente of
brother of the bride. The groom is
Holland hospitalwhere he has been
Lakeview, Mrs. Dick VanderMar
employed at the French Pastry
recovering from injuriesreceived
Mrs. John F. Dryden, 93 W. 13 of Central Park, Holland,were visshoppe, Holland, and the muple
in an automobile accident.
st., was hostess to a group of old itors of the Rosendahls recently.
will make their home on West
classmates, Thursday afternoon in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis of
A dinner dance was held in the 10th st.
honor of Mrs. Martha Nyland Muskegon were in Agnew recently.
Warm Friend Tavern Friday eve- Mr. and Mrs. J. Poll, of Grand Gleason of San Diego, Calif., for- The pickle plant at Agnew is
ning for employees.A miscellan- Rapids announce the engagement merly of Holland and Miss Lillian very busy putting up pickles.
eous program was presented with of their daughter Rosalyn,to Leon- Jones, of New York City, whose
o
Garry Vanden Berg acting as ard De Groot, son of Mr. and Mrs. father, the late Rev. T. Walker
WEST OLIVE
toastmaster. Music was furnished
Simon De Groot of Central ave., Jones, was at one time pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck of
by a Grand Rapids orchestra.
Holland. The marriage will take Hope church. This was 50 years Spring Lake were guests of their
place in October in Grand Rapids. ago.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Gilbert Vande Water, coroner,
Mrs. Eugene Peck Monday.
of Holland, declared Saturday there
Miss Martina De Young of North
ZEELAND
Mrs. Mary Haig of New York,
would be no inquest called in the Manchester. Ind., who has been the
death of Mrs. Albertina Geers, 85, guest of Miss Gertrude Wabeke in
The work on the new federal was the guest of Mrs. Joe Werner
pioneer Hudsonville resident,who Holland for a number of weeks building has been pushed very recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knuth who
died in an automobileaccident was honored at a dinner party on rapidly the last month. The enAug. 20 near Jenison.
Thursday evening, given by Mrs. tire exterior has been completed were married recently, entertained
Harry Huntley. Those present and a great deal of the interior Saturday night for the following
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Styx
The actual paving on M-40 were: Miss Carrie De Feyter, finishing has been done. A new guests,
and daughter,Phyllis, Mr. and
through Hamilton was started Miss Johnson, Miss Gertrude sidewalk and drive have been laid Mrs. Henry Ebel and son Carl, Mr.
Tuesday bv the Chalmers Con- Wabeke, Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove, around the building. The building and Mrs. Joe Werner. Cards were
struction Co. Preliminarywork Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove, Mrs. L. is to be completed by Dec. 1.
played and refreshments were
has been going on for several Salisburg.Mrs. H. Huntley and the
Widening of Main st. has been served. Mr. and Mrs Knuth will
weeks and 50 per cent of the rough guest of honor.
virtually completed. The wiring make their home in Grand Haven,
grading and 80 per cent of the
The fourth annual reunion of the for the boulevard lightingsystem where Mr. Knuth is employed.
sewer work has been completed.
Mr. A. Pherson has gone to Chidescendants of Gerrit Jan Veurink, has been installedand new sideAt a regular noon luncheonof was held Wednesday at Riverside walks laid on the south side. The cago where he will spend several
the Rotary Club Thursday after- Grove east of Holland. Sports were work is at a standstill for the pres- davs.
Willard West has gone to Musnoon, Dr. John E. Kulzenga. mem- enjoyed with prizes going to the ent as a WPA project, submitted
ber of the faculty at Princeton winners. Officers were elected:
r completion, has not been re- kegon to visit his cousins.
Ethel and Betty Poet will spend
Theologicalseminary, addressed President, Gerrit Veurink of Hol- turned to Supt. G. P. Rooks. Inthe club on the subject. “Royal land; vice president, Miss Anna cluded in the projectare plans for the week end with their grandRoad to Romance.”After the meet- Evelyn Veurink of East Holland the widening of several other mother, Mrs. Nina Barlow, in
Robinson.
ing the club adjourned to Castle and secretanr-treasurer,William streets.
Mrs. Mona Van Sloten is home
Park to attend the horse show. On Veurink of Muskegon. The person
The Bible school picnic of Bible after spendingsome time visiting
Thursday evening the following coming the greatest distance was
members were guests of the Grand Gerrit Junior Wierda from Sagi- Witness Hall was held Saturday her daughter in Howard City.
This village was left in darkRauids club at a narty at the Cas- naw. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veu- afternoon at Veurink’sGrove, south
ness Tuesday evening when a
of Zeeland.
cade Country Club. President
severe wind storm came and
Vance Mape, Orien S. Cross, Adcrippledthe electricity. Power was
The Girls’ Society
rian Van Putten. John Donnelly,
Christian neiormea
imnsuan
Reformed enuren
church or
of Zee- off about four hours, returning
Charles H. McBride, Leon N.
land enjoyed a beach party a
at the about 11:80. Uncle Joe was much
Moody and John Arendshorst.
cottage or Mr. and Mrs. John Staal worried as to how he would get his
Prof, and Mrs. Deckard Ritter
at IdlewoodBeach near Holl
Holland. hot coffee next morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polish rehave arrived in New York and are
making their home at 3222 EightyMrs. Frank Huizinga, Zeeland, turned home Tuesday after spendthird st.. Jackson Heights, Long
was a recent visitor at the home of ing several days In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Calvin are
Island, N.Y.
her brother and sister, Mr. and
moving to Grand Rapids where
Mrs. John Visch in Charlotte.
Mr. Colvin will be employed with
Rev. Henry Van Dyke returned
from Los Angeles, Calif.,where he
The Martin Store softballteam the P. M. R. R.
Mrs. Victor Sines and daughter,
conducted servicesin the Hone Rescored nine runs in the third informed Church for a number of
ning to provide a winning margin Patay of Kansas City. Mo., reweeks.
over the West Ends of Zeeland at turned home Monday after visitthe Michigan ave. and 23 st. field ing friends and relatives here for
- se
Roy Hunt, air pilot who finished
Holland. Hie score was 11 to 6. MAViml wmIto
in fourth place in the 1985 Bendix
PhillysNorthouist is in Cadillac
Griep’s home run in the first
trophv race from Los Angeles to
inning with Vanden Brink aboard visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. Lillie.
Cleveland Friday, brought his Ivory
gave the Martins two runs in the
Doris Northquistis in Grand
white low-winged monoplane down
first frame, but Zeeland caipe back Rapids, visitingher many friends
six miles southeast of the dty afwith three in the second. After there.
ter a futile attempt to locate the
the Martin rally, Zeeland picked Beulah and Harriet Peck of
Holland airport. Hunt had lost his An enrollment charge oi $1.75 up three more in the fifth. Doktor Grand Haven are visiting this
course and having a supply of gasand Baas formed the winning bat- week with their grandmother, Mrs.
will be made to cover coet oi
oline for only 20 minutes of flying
tery, and Karsten and Waldyke C. M. Shearer. r
music
uecd.
Enroll
now!
Club
In his tank, he waved down Robert
worked for the losers.
Ben and John Names and Mrs.
Vande Water, local pilot, who was limited to 12 members.
Mary Hancock were in Fruitport
flying over Hamilton,both ships
AGNEW
last Saturday, visitingLewis Bedell.
making a landing on a farm a
Alfred Thomas Joldersma, Norquarter mile east of Fillmore. He
Mrs. F. H. Northquist and parma Jean Rosendahl of Holland vis- ty of friendshave gone to the upwas Informed he was in Michigan
their grandparents, Mr. and per Peninsula to be gone over Lainstead of Ohio and Vande Water
Thos. Rosendahlfor a few bor Day.
nointed out to Hunt the way to
Grand Rapids where gasolinemight
Glenn Ward Slade, Jr„ of ChiEuiEfehihSi, Holland
___ Coffen has returned to her ..
.......
..
be purchased. And still some think
cago,
is here
visiting his vadt*
how in .Chicago after a two weeks Thcron Stone,
an airportIs not necessary.

Many mony a

-
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OUR

J. K.

US-31 and M-50 (Intersection)

CHESTER FOSS

MARVIN MEYAARI)
HamiltonRoute 1

WILLIAM BERGREN

KLEINHEKSEL

JAS. A.

Virginia Park

Overisel

M. J. PAWLOWSK1
US-31 north of Saugatuck

WAYSIDE GARAGE
Graafschap

JOHN WB8TVELD
US-31 at M-89

ZYL8TRA

Jenison Park

US-31, north of Holland

(HAS. HIESTAND
SaugatuckBoat Docks

JOHN FLIEMAN
Black Lake

S,

Shore Beat Doc^'

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Yn’ra Plying

fir thit

PROTECTION
Be Sire You Hit

It!

43% More Non-SkidMiloafio
Quicker-Stopping Grip

4.40-21

Blowout Protoctlon In
EVERY Fly

$5.20

Guaranteo againstroad haiards
Guarantac against dote* lot

m

4.75-19

Our own guarantot tad ywr

$6.05 \

round eerrkt

ACCORDION
CLUB

,

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
Factory

Methods

MUSIC

Factory Materials

»z.««w
Estimates Frttl
Track, Bus, Passenger Car Tires

Holland Vulcanizing

MEYER

INSURED UPiTO

and

this year

many specifications. As before,
the contract was awarded Sinclair on the
more

gOBBAKlI

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Navy

called for a wider range of lubricantsand

Agonf Sinclair Refining Company

285 E. 8th St.

JOIN

types of automotive

Navy Work-Factor tests and competitivebids.

|

these personal qualities spring the steadfast
purposes which have for genentioM kept the
United States far out in front in the march of
progress. They have created in America the
greatest industrial and commercialsystema ia

5th TIME /

aircraft equipment used, the

this contract aro lubricantsfor

and airplanes, motor

Public Works pro-

to

battleships, submarines, destroyers,airplane
carriers

Due to the vast

to

—

Genuine Boland Made

d*7

Sinclair

Navy hat awarded
for the 5th year in tuccettion the

sionariesto Iraq

Mr. and Mrs. Harold DePree of
Macatawa had as their guest Mr.
and Mrs. I. J. Blackball of Chi-

son and daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. John Van Ess, mison furlough,
stooped in Holland enroute to Crystal Lake in northern Michigan
where they will join their children
before leaving for New York to
place them in school. Dr. Van Ess
will sail from New York Sept. 14
and Mrs. Van Ess will leave in
October. He deliveredthe graduating address to Hope graduates
last June.
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Becksfort,Mrs. John De Voy,
Chris De Vries, Mrs. Belle
Hess and Mrs. Fred pHkkers.

B. of P. W.-light

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The Women’s Relief Corps held
a regular business meeting Wednesday afternoon in the G. A. R.
room of the city hall and Mrs. Mae
Barnard was appointed press reporter and installed by Mrs. Anna
Bott. Mrs. Minnie Van Demelen
and Mrs. Mae Barnard were in
charge of refreshments.

.

Henrietta G. Brink, daughter of
Holland.Michigan, Aug. 12, 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink of South The board of education met in
Blendon and Arthur J. Vanderbeek,
regular session and was called to
son of Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander- order bv the president.
beek, 281 Lincoln Ave., Holland,
Members all oresent.
were united in marriageThursday
Trustee De Koater opened with
evening, at the home of the bride’s
praver.
parents, with Rev. J. Vanderbeek.
The minutes of the previous
— — — — o/
pastor of the Sixth Reformed
Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek, who church officiating. The vows were meetings were read and approved.
The committee on schools recbefore her recent marriage was sDoken before an altar banked with
Mias Bertha Coster, was honored gladioli,hydrangeas and ferns. ommended that the superintendent
Wednesday night when a group of Preceding the ceremony Manley be instructedto employ an addiformer Sunday school classmates P. Stegeman, uncle of the bride, tional clerk in the office: al«o that
and members of the League for played Compiglio’s "Nuptial Mrs. Neil Vander MmMen be emService of the Sixth Reformed March” and John Vander Wal sang ploved as truant officer,salary
chuch gathered at her home at "Until" and “Promise."The bride 112.50 per week.
Moved bv Truste* Dampen, sup111 E. 18 st. Prises were won by wore a gown of coral georgette and
Kay Witt and Mrs. G. Vander- carried a bouquet of white roses, ported bv Trustee De Koster, that
be approved.
beelc. Games and entertainment sweet peas and lilliput. She was the recommendations
were in charge of Miss Geneva attended by Miss Alma Vander- Carried,all members voting ave.
The superintendent asked to a
Strong and Miss Alma Vander- beek, sister of the groom, who
beek. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke wore bluq organdie and carried a counter in the office.
Moved bv Trustee Geerlings,
and Miss Cornelia Van Voorst had bouquet of tea roses and scabiosa.
charge of the general arrange- The groom was attended by his supported bv Trustee Olert, that
the request be vrandted.Carried,
ments. Those attending were: Miss brother, Harvey Brink.
all members voting aye.
Eleanor Wierda, Mrs. William
The secret* rv presented the anCombs, Mrs. J. Vanderbeek,Miss
nual audit. Referred to the comAlma Vanderbeek, Miss Alice Rymittee on wavs and means.
renga, Miss Jeannette Timmer,

-

Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek, Miss
Helen Shank, Mrs. H. Van Dyke,
Miss Helen White, Miss Elsie Wybenga, Miss Kay Witt, Miss

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

The committee on claims and

accounts ranorted favorably on the
followingbills:
Clerk’s Salary
Public school at Hudsonville will
$ 113.35
Genevieve Ter Haar, Miss Beulah resume Sept. 9. All indications Jeanette Wp'tve#*.
Office Supplies
Berkel, Miss Geneva Strong, Miss point toward a record enrollment
3.10
Frances Van Langeveld, Miss in the high school.'Commercial H. R. Brink ............
Telephone
Laura Muzzall, Miss Cornelia Van courses includingtyjing and book34.65
Voorst, Mrs. Van Tongeren,Mrs. keeping will be offered and the \fi-k. Won Tel. Co ........
64.50
J. Van Voorst and Miss Ada Coster. kindergarten has been reinstated. UollnnftGltv N#w*
10.00
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren was the D. H. VandeBunte again will be Govt. P-'ntino’ Office
5.00
teacher of the class now out of superintendent and D. R. Mouw W«-t Golds, inspector
wm. Uswonre, inspector Tv 00
existence and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek principal.
G .1. Ho Ko'ter. insnectnr 6.00
is patroness of the League.
5 00
John Waheke. inspector
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort and
5 00
Mr. H. Steinfort and Mrs. son of Zeeland were recent visit- George Steggerda. insn.
5 00
Tohn Woltman. inspector
William Bauer, 328 W. 17st enterors at the home of their parents, Oirk Hen*en, inspector
5 00
tained with a shower Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brower in Zut- WoPanH F.ve. Sentinel
61.50
evening at the home of the latter
phen.
30.05
E. E. Fell
in honor of Mrs. Donald Steinfort
• • •
375.00
August Salaries
a recent bride. Prizes were won
Miss Vivian De Weerd of Hol- Express ..................... 6.10
by: Miss Mildred Walberg and
4 46
Mrs. Ben Poest. Those present land was a guest for a few days Educational Music Bur.
16.50
were Mrs. Marguerite Steinfort, the past week at the home of Miss Wcrtha Heeringa
16.50
Mrs. R. Van Til, Mrs. John Al- Elaine Veneklasen west of Zeeland. Msrv Aon Van Huron
• • •
16.50
Marion Tvsse
derink, Mrs. James Rotman, Mrs.
16.50
Ben Poest, Miss Marlyn Bauder, The class of 1932 of Hudsonville Janet T’bhe
13.20
Mrs. E. Walberg, Miss Mildred high school enjoyed a wiener roast xtarien Koloan
1.09
The Vvn Co.
Walberg, Miss Marian Severance, at Ottawa Beach recently.
F.XprCSH
.80
Miss Ila Harris,Mrs. Helen Harris,
• • •
G. Vqr Putten
1.14
Mrs. Mary Crock, Mrs. Tony SteinA group of relativespleasantly
.60
fort, Mrs. Sena Smeenge, Mrs. surprised Mrs. J. Brouwer at her De Vries A Dornho*
90.00
John Fairbanks, Mrs. Henry Van home in North Holland recently Aim* Ko«>rtee. salary
.84
Oort, Miss Francis Van Voorst, the occasion being her 79th birth- G. V«n Putten
9.55
Mrs. C. L. Marcus, Mrs. R. Kuyers, day anniversary. The time was He Vries & Dornbos
25.37
Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Mrs. Matt happily spent in a social way and Fxp-es*
W. R. Brink
8.77
Borr, Mrs. Alfred Van Duine, Mrs.
games were played and refresh- ^odel Hrue Store
2.40
Frank Fairbanksand Mrs. Harry ments served. Those present were:
Solo Horton Brush Co.
30 94
*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brouwer and The Kent Stmiin'
5 60
o
childrenof Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Qons
1.86
Miss Eleanor Fortan of ML John Brouwer and childrenof Ylm Valle- M’lk Co.
21 41
Crisp; Mr. and Mrs. Henry K loca- r*“ P-ee Hardware
3 91
Mr. and Mrs. Corneliusto
Hop, were te rman and children, Mr. and Mrs. TVip
Vvn Go.
1.43
united in marriage at the Hop Jacob Kloosterman and children of
•» 07
T-ork Tine
home on E. 13 st. Thursday eve- Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. Martin A
•>6 89
G R Pa o«r P-'x Go
ning, with Rev. Richard A. Elve, Jongekrij and children of North
Steketee-Vp" G o.
61.00
pastor of the Open Bible church, Holland.
Janitors’Salaries
• • •
officiating. The vows were spoken
1.270 00
August Salaries
before an altar banked with ferns,
The Nies Shoe Girls baseball M. H. I^ngerveld
3 00
palms, marigolds and gladioli. As
team of Zeeland met and were de- Holland Suner Service
3 78
the bridal party assembled, Miss
feated by the F. and W. Grand Fssenburp’ Lumber Co.
1 65
Ella Brink, cousin of the groom,
Store girls of Grand Rapids on Holland l umber Co.
4.70
played Lohengrins wedding march.
Wednesday evening by the score of B. of P. W. — water
, 155.33
The bride wore a white dotted 14. to 9.
gown and carried a bouquet of
• • •
roses, delphinium and gypsophila.
Miss Leulla Heyboer, a bride-toH. R.
The couple was attended by Mr. be was honor guest at a miscellaand Mrs. Herbert Hop. After the
neous shqwer, given at the home
Draw, MedirhiM and
ceremony a reception was held. of Mrs. B. Schuitema in New
The groom is employed at the Groningen.The time was pleasArtirtai
Heinz Co. and the couuple will
antly spent and a dainty lunch was
make their home with Mr. and served
by Mrs. G. Dampen, Mrs.
Mrs. C. Hop, on E. 13 at.
TYI.FR VAN l.ANDFGKND
D. Hoezee, Mr. C. Heyboer and
Mrs. Schuitema. The bride-to-be Mill «nnp1ie«. electric pumps,
Miss Ruth Japinga was guest of was the recipientof many beauti- nlumbing and heating: tin and
honor at a miscellaneous shower ful and useful gifts. Those present •Vo«» me«al work.
Thursday evening, given by her were: Mrs. P. Heyboer of Holland; <9 W. 8th St.. HOU.AND. MICH.
mother Mrs. Frank Eby, 54 W. Mrs. J. Dorr, Mrs. Anna Volkers
Phone
12th st. Prizes were won by, Mrs. and daughtersof Grand Rapids;
John De Voy, Mrs. Leo Eby, Mrs. Mrs. J. Kossen, Mrs. J. Ameraal
Expires Sent. 21—15647
James De Pree and Mrs. C. Vee- of Borculo;Misses Shirley and
dyke. Guests were: Mrs. Jack Lavina Heyboer,Delia and Viola STATE OF MirHIGAN-The Probate Court for the County of
Erricksen, Mrs. John Voss, Mrs. Schuitema, Mrs. George Dampen,
Ottawa.
James Annis, Mrs. George Vander Mrs. H. Hoezee, Mrs. C. Heyboer,
At a «pseinn of =aid Court, hold
Bie, Mrs. Len De Pree, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Neal Ameraal, Mrs. Andrew
the Probate Offiop in the Citv
Olin, Mrs. James De Pree, Mrs. Heyboer and Mrs. Bert Schuitema.
• • •
of
’n tb" 'aid CounPeter Klaver, Mrs. Ray Japinga,
Miss Donna Mae Eby, Mrs. C.
A group of relativesfrom De- tv. on the 27th day of August, A.
Veedyk, Mrs. Peter Roosaien, Mrs. troit, Grand Rapids, Zeeland, D. 1935.

-

HUmOfGA

60.18 buildings.
DR. J. G.
Moved by Trustee Dampen, sup- •f Great A Halsraga, Gr. Rapida
14.96
1.36 ported by Trustee Kolien. that the
Ey*— Ear— Noa*— Throat
9.34 committee advertise for bids. CarPeople# State Baak BaikUag
1.16 ried.
Hollaad, Mtekiftt
The superintendent asked that Hftare— II to
8.64
2to4:M
56.27 the tuition for rural pupils in the Phone: Offico 3669; RwMoaco 211
1.00 grades be fixed at $40. Granted.
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,
10.71
FirestoneService Stores
J7 supported by Trustee Arendshorst,
H. C. Bontekoe
.9 76 that the $600 debt of the athletic
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co ..... 174.48 associationbe cancelled. Carried,
Eye, Ear, Neat and Threat
PlavgroundCommission
100.00 all members voting aye.
Specialist
The president appointedthe
Cudahy Packing Co ......... 34.20
8. Posma ............................ 12.00 same standing and visiting com(Over Model Drag Store)
............

MichiganGas Co .............
Quality Millwork .............
MichiganSchool Service
Model Laundry ..................
StandardGrocery ............
De Pree Hardware ..........
P. Vander Leek
Corner Hardware ..............

-

A

Steinfort.

IS

Expiree Sept 28

MORTGAGE RALE
Notice ia hereby given that t
mortgage dated April 80, 1026, giv-

Diekema

en

by7 Charley Riemerema aad
Mary Riemerema,hie wife, to Albertua Riemerema,end recorded in

Cross

&

the office of tho regiater of doodo
Jttawa county in libir 184 on
600 on the firat day of May,
Attomcys-at-Law
, upon which mortgage there
la due and unpaid prindpal and intereat at the date of this notice
OB ee— over the Fim 8 tat
the aum of Five Hundred and
Eighty-seven Dollar*, as well ae
109.22 mittees.
Holland. Mkh.
Modders Plumbing Co.
Offire Honra: 9-7 a.
2-5 d. m. unpaid texes, together with statuA request from Rev. J. W. HailFrank L. Smith ................ 29.65
tory coats of foreclosure,will be
wood for a meeting in the high Evenings— Saturday 7:90 to l:M foreclosedby a statutory sale of
Interest
Phone# : Office
Rea. 2776 the premises therein described, toFirst State Bank
6.076.25 school to present the Townsend
Moved bv Trustee De Koster. and plan was granted.
wit:
B. J.
Expires Sept. 14—15493
A committee from the Christian
All that part of Lot numsunported by Trustee Olert that the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
D. C., Ph. C.
bered One (1) in Block numreport be adopted anc orders I.abor Union was present and askThe Probate Court tor the Counbered Nine (9) In M. D. Howdrawn for the several amounts. ed for a room in the Froebel buildCHIROPRACTOR
ty of Ottawa.
ing one evening a month.
ard's Addition to the City of
Carried, all members voting aye.
ORce: HolUad City State Beak
At a session of «aid Court, held
Moved bv Trustee Kolien. supHolland, which is bounded by
The committeeon buildings and
Hears. 10-11:80a.m.: 84 A 74 a.ai.
st
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
a line commencing Two Hungrounds recommendedthat new ported bv Trustee Geerlings. that
of Grand Haven, in said County,
dred and Two (202) feet East
boilers be plaeed in the Froebel this organizationbe allowed to
Expires Sept 7
from the Southwestcorner of
meet in the above named room at on the 19th day of Aug., A. D.
MORTGAGE
1935.
said Block on the South line
three dollars a night. Carried.
Notice is hereby given that a
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Expires Sept 21—14992
thereof; running thence East
Board adjourned.
mortgage dated SeptemberIS.
Judge
of
Prohate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
on the South line of said Lot
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secy.
1926, given by Emma J. Grow of
In the Matter of the Ksta’e of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Sixty-eight (88) feet; thence
the City of Holland Ottawa CounTrientje
Zylman,
Deceased.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
North parallelwith the East ty, Michigan, to Arthur C. Grow
It appearingto the court that
Expires Sept. 7—16692
At a session of seld Court, held
line of said Lot One Hundred
•nd recorded In the office of the
the time for presentationof claims
st the Pmbate Office in the City
Thirty-two (132) feet; thence
Register of Deed* for Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN
nf O’-and Haven In seld Cowit* "o
against said estate should he limWest parallel with the South
County, State of Michigan, in liber
the 30th dav of August. A.D. 1935.
line
of
said
Lot
Sixty-eight
PROBATE COURT FOR ited, and that a time and place be
184, Mortgages,on page 575, on
Present,Hon. Cora Van De WaTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA appointed to receive, examine and feet; thence South parallel the 26th day of May, 1927, upon
ft* Judge Af Prnhstp
with the East line of said Lot
At a sessionof sa d Court, held adjust all claims and demands
which mortgage there la due and
In the Matter of the Estate of st the Probate Office in the City of againstsaid deceased by and before
One Hundred Thirty-two (182)
unpaid on the date hereof for
Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
feet,
to
the
place
of
beginning,
Grand Haven in said County, on said court:
prfndpal, interestand attorney
all
according
to
the
recorded
Ida Van Unen, having filed in the 16th day of August. A.D. 1935.
It Is ordered. That creditorsof
fees provided for in said mortgage,
plat of said M. D. Howard’* the sum of $2,661.60, together with
said court her final administration
Present. Hon. Cora Van De Wa- •aid deceased are required to preAddition
to
the
City
of
Holaccount, and her petitionpraving ter. Judge of Probate.
the statutory costa of foreclosure,
sent their claims to seld court at
land, Michigan, on record in
for the allowance thereof and for
will he foreclooed by a statutory
said Pmhate Office on or before
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
the office of the Register of
the assip’nment and distributionof
sale therein described.to*wit:
rfce
Altha S. Fuller Stark, Deceased.
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
the residue of said estate.
•The Wwt 53 feet of lot
Frances A. Alverson. having filed 24th Day of December,A.D. 1935,
Michigan. This conveyance is
D i« Ordered. That the
number 4 of Meek number
in said court her petitionpraying at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
to include the right to use a
1st Dav of October. A.D. 1935,
of the original plat of the VIItime and place being hereby apsirip of land on east side of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at that said court adjudicate and delate (now city) of Htflland, on
pointed for the exam'nationand
termine
who
were
at
the
time
of
tald
premises
for
highway
or
<«aid probate office, be and is hererecord in the office of the
adjustment
of
all Helms and deher
death
the
legal
heirs
of
said
destreet purpoaes.
bv appointedfor examining and
Register of Deed* of Ottawa
mands
"trainst
"aid
decen«ed.
Said premises are situate
allowing said account and hearing ceased and entitledto inherit the
County, Michigan,"
It Is Further Ordered. That pub Holland township, Ottawa county
real estate of which said deceased
said petition;
at the north front door of th#
lip notice thereof he given by pub- Michigan, and tha sale will take
It is Farther Ordered, that pub- died seized.
Court houao in the City
lication of a copv of this order plac# at the North front door of
It is Ordered, That the
lic notice thereof he given by pubHaven, Ottawa County. «
!7th Day of September, A. I). 1935. once each week for three sucres- the Court House in the City of
lication of a conv of this order,
that being the place tot
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at «ive weeks nrev’nns to ssld day of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
the Circuit Court of nid County,
for three aucce'aiveweeks nrevions
said Probate Office, be and is here- hearing.In the Holland Citv News, Michigan, that being the plare for on the 18th day of Septembtr.
to «aid dav of hearing.In the Hoiby appointed for hearing said peti- s newsnsner printed and circulat- holding the Circuit Court of said 1985, atl0:00 o’clock in the fora*
land City New'.' a new«paper tion.
ed In sa'd countv.
County, on the 30th dav of Sepprinted and circulated In said
CORA VANDEWATER. tember, A. D. 1985 at 10 o’clock In
It is Further Ordered, that pubARTHUR C. CROSS.
connfv
Judge of Probate. the forenoon.
lic notice thereof be given bv pubMortgage#.
rntM VAN DE WATER. lication of a copy of this order, for A true copv—
ALBERTUS RIEMERRMA Dated: June 19, 1086.
Judge of P.-ohate three successiveweeks previous to
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Mortgagee
MILES A SMITH.
n
Deputy Reg. of Probate.
Dated July 3. 1935.
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
Attorneys at Law.
nspntrr SWART.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Citv News, n newspaper printed
Busineea Addrew:
n
rtf Proho^o
Attornev for Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan.
and circulatedin said county.
ent
i»w;
Bu*iness Address:
CORA VANDEWATP.P,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
St West Eighth St,
Expires Sept. 21 — 15723
Judge of Prohats
THE PRORATE COURT FOR Holland. Michigan.
A true enpe—

Ten Cate

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Bnk

m.

4216

BACHILLH

SALE

,

THE

M

"M"'

\

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE COUNTY OF

THE PRORATE COTTRT FOR HARRIET SWART.
Register nf Probate
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a epcomn of 'aid CnnH. hold
a* »hp prnhate Offlrc in fKo Citv
Hnvnn :n
on

"C

QO'd

4

OTTAWA

At s sc«»ion r>f 'Hid G mirt. held

N

Expiree Sept. 14

at th# P-obst# Office in *h# C!tv nf

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Grand Hs,,®n in 'aid Gnnntv "" NOTICE

OF MORTGAGE SALE

Tf 'mORTG AGE BALI

;

Default having been mads in tha

j

OTI CE

conditionsof a certain Martgwpa
Default having been made in the
PRORATE COURT for on the 22nd dav nf Any.. A. D. 1935 conditions
the 28th dav of Au«r"st. A.D. 1935.
of a certain Mortgage made by Clyde 8. Walton amTHiiPreaent. Hon. CORA VAN DE
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA W*TFR. T-wfoc of Proh«*»
p-n.ont.
VANDE
made by Jacob A. Van Putten and ma Welton. hla wife, to Holland f
At a ses'inn of <mirl Court, held
T.„V„ of P-nh»»e
City State Bank (Corporation),of ;
Tn the Matter of the Estate of Dora Van Putten, his wife, to Holthe Citv of Holland, County of OtIn the Matter of t^e F.stat"of it fKp Probate Offire !n the Gitl
land City State Bank of Holland,
Zwaantje I^enheer. Deceased,
tf r’rflnd Tipi-onin did Oonn**’
tawa. State of Michigan, dated tha
Sarah Van Doren. Deceased.
Michigan, a MichiganCorporation,
Henry
Winter,
Receive#
of
7th day of January, 1909, aadra* j
Anna Van Ooren Leonard, having on the 20th day of August, A. D.
Jamestown
State
Bank,
having dated the 23rd day of March. 1927.
corded in tho office of tho Register J
filed in «aid court her netition 1935.
filed in said Court his netition nrav- and recorded In the office of the
praving that said court adjudicate
Presen*: Hon. CORA VANDE ing that the orieinai rommiseion Register of Deeds for the County of Deeds for the County of Ottawa. and State of Michigan, on
end determine who were at the WATER. .Iud«*e of Probate.
on claim« he revived and further of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
t'me of her death the Wal heirs
In the Matter of the Estate of time allowed for filing claims on the 24th dav of March, 1927, in the 25th day of January, 1909, tn
Liber 76 of Mortgagaa,an paga
of «aid dece»'ed and entitled to inLiber 147 of Mortgages, on page
Gerretje Vliem, Deceased.
arain't 'aid estate:
405, which Mid Mortgage waa aa*
herit the real estate of which said
413,
which
Mid
Mortgage
was
asIt
i«
Ordered.
That
the
Jennie Venhuizen,having filed
signed by Mid Holland City State
deceased died seized.
signed
by
said
Holland
City
State
24th
Dav
of
September.
A.D.
1935,
her petition, praying that an inBank to* Holland GKy Depoattore
It i« Ordered. That the
nt ten o’clockin the forenoon, at Bank to Holland City Deooaltors
i&rpara*
24th Dav of September. A.D. 1935 strument filed in said Court be adCorporation, a Michigan
said probate office, be and is herebv Corporation,a Michigan Corporamitted
to
Probata
as
the
last
will
. tant dated !
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
tion by aMignment
aopointedfor hearing said peti- tion bv assignment dated January
and
testament
of
said
deceased
and
January
'aid Probate Office, be and is here16, 1934. and recorded oni Ji
tion;
15, 1984, and recorded on January
by appointed for hearing said pe- that administrationof said estate It ia Further O-dered. Thet n"h. 19, 1984, in Uber 166 of Mortgagaa 19, 1984, in Libor 166 of Mortbe granted to Thos. H. Marsilje or
tition.
lie notire thereof be given bv pub- nn nags 110 in the office of the
It is Further Ordered. That pub- some other suitableperson.
lication of a ron'’ of thi« oMer. Regiater of Deeds fsr the County
It is Ordered, That the
lic notice thereof he given bv pubCounty of Ottawa and State of
for three «tirce«*'ve week* n*ev. of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Michigan,on which Mortgage there
lication of a copy of ibis order, for 24th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
on which Mortgage there is claimed
Ion'
to
«aid
d*v
nf
hearing,
in
the
three wicce'sive weeks nrevinn* to at ten a. m., at said Probate Ofis claimed to be due at tiie date of
to be due at the date of this no•aid dav of hearing, in the Hol- fice be and is hereby appointed for Holland Citv New*, a newapaner
this notice,for prindpaland Inprinted and circulated in said tice, for principaland interest, the terest, the sum of Twelve
land Citv News, a newspaper hearing said petition.
sum
of
Six
Hundred
Five
and
Countv.
printed and circulated in said
It is Further Ordered. That pubEighty-nine and 80/100 Dollara
CORA VAN DE WATER. 60/100 Dollars, and the further Seven and 65/100 Dollars for Incounty.
lic notice thereof be given bv pubsum
of Twenty-five Dollars, as AtCORA VAN DE WATER. lication of a copy hereof, for
Judge of Probate
surance paid, and the further sum
torneys’ feet, making the whole
Judge of Probate three successiveweeks previous to A true rnnv.
of
Thirty-five Dollars, aa Atamount claimed to be due at tho neys’ feet, making the whole
A tme copv.
said dav of hearing, in the Holland DOLORES WIERENGER.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
HARRIET SWART.
City News, a newspaper printed
amount claimed to be due at the
Dep. Register of Probate.
of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100
Register of Probate.
id circulated in said county.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sub
Dollars,to which amount will bo
CORA VAN DE WATER.
of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-two and
added at the time of sale all taxes
Expires Sept. 14— -15539
Judge of Probate.
45/100 Dollars, to which amount will
Expires Sept. 14—15077
and insurance that may be paid by
A true copy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
be added at the time of Mle all taxea
THE PROBATE COURT FOR the said assignee of Mortgage and insurance that may be paid by
DOLORES WIERENGER.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Dep. Register of Probate.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA between the date of this notice and the said assignee of Mortgage bethe time of said sale; and no proTHE PROBATE COURT FOR
At a sesaion of said Court, held ceedings at law having been insti- tween the date of this notice and
Albert Bremer, Mrs. George Zonne- Grandville,Forest Grove, Drenthe,
Presen*- Hon. Cora VandoWater.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
the time of said sale; and no proat the Probate Office in the City of
belt, Mrs. Henry Overway, Mrs. Vriesland,Coopersvilleand Marne Judge of Probate.
tuted to recover the debt now reExpires Sept. 7—6063
Grand Haven in said County, on the maining secured by Mid Mortgage, ceedings at law having been instiAt a session of said Court, held
Carl Dressel, Mrs. Ed. Vander gathered at the home of Mr. and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of at the Probate Office in the City
tuted to recover the debt now reWoude, Mrs. Julius Brusse, Mrs. Mrs. D. H. De Kleine in Forest
PROBATE COURT FOR 20th day of Aug., A. D. 1935.
or any part thereof,whereby the
Ining secured by said Me
Mortgage,
maining
of
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Jan
Hendrik
Dyk,
Deceased.
Ed. Brouwer, Mrs. C. Peppel, Mrs. Grove, on the 85th birthday anniTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
power of sale contained in said or
Nelson Bosman, Mrs. I/eo Eby, versary of C. Struik of Grand RapIt appearingto the court that the 23rd day of Aug., A. D. 1935.
At a session of said Court, held Judge of Probate.
Mortgage has bocoms operative: power of sale conte!
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,at the Probate Office in the City oi
Mrs. William Eby, Mrs. John ids.
the time for presentationof claims
In the Matter of the Estate of
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Mortgagehas become operative;
Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven in said county on Nicholas Kammeraad, Deceased. Given that by virtue of the power Now Ifemfore, Notice Is Hereby
against said estate should be limIn the Matter of the Estate of the 14th day of August, A.D. 1935.
ited. and that a time and place be
It appearingto tha court that of Mle contained In said Mortgage Given that bv virtue of the
the power
Mary Stoy, Deceased.
Present: HON CORA VANDEappointed to receive, examine and
the time for presentationof claims and in pursuance of the statute in of Mle contained in Mid Mortgage
Katie J. Stoy, having filed in said WATER, Judge of Probate.
adjust all claims and demands Court her petition praying that
such case made and provided, the
n pursuance of the statute In
In the Matter of the Estate of against said estate should be lim- said Mortgage will be foreclosed and in
against said deceased by and before said Court adjudicate and detersuch caar made and provided, the
Jennie Ingraham Walah, Deceased. ited, and that a time and place be
by a sale of the premises therein
mine the date of death of said declear and gave her strength to be said court:
Henry Winter, having filed in appointed to receive, examine and described or so much thereof as said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premisea therein
September8, 1935
It is ordered. That creditorsof ceased, the names of those entitled said court his eighth annual ac- adjust all claims and demands
true to them. They had no minmay be necesrery, at public auc- described or so much thereof as*
LYDIA AND PRISCILLA
ister in Philippi, but Lydia and the said deceased are required to pre- by survivorship to real estate in count as Trustee of said estate, and against said deceased by and before
tion, to the highest bidder, at the may be necessary, at public auc(Acts 16:11-15; 18:1-2, 24-28)
others did not permit that to rob sent their claims to said court at which said deceased had an inter- his petition praying for the allow- said court:
North Front Door of the Court tion, to tike highest bidder,at tho
est ss life tenant, joint tenant or ance thereof.
them
of
a
worshipping
church.
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
• • •
It is ordered, That creditorsof House In the City of Grand Haven, North Front Door of tho Court
tenant by entirety, and other facts
They were not spiritual invalids.
It is Ordered, That the
Henry Geerlings
the
• • •
As she listened to Paul’s sermon 31st Day of December, A. D. 1935, essential to a determinationof the 17th Day of September. A.D. 1935, •aid deceased are required to pre- and County of Ottawa, Michigan, House In the City of Grand Haven,
rights of the parties interestedin at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sent their claims to said court at that being the place for holding the and County of Ott&ws. Michigan,
lebigan.
she
said, "This means me." She
The names of Lydia and Priscilla
said Probate Office on or before Circuit Court in and for said that being the place for holding
committed
herself wholly and pub- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said said real estate;
said
Probate
Office,
be
and
is hereare great names in the early church
County, on Monday, the 23rd day the Circuit Court in and for said ^
time and place being hereby apthe
It is Ordered, that the
and have come down through the licly to Christ’s way of life. Her pointed for the examination and 1st Day of October, A. D. 1935, by appointed for examining and al- 24th Day of December, A. D. 1935, of September, 1986, at 10:80 o’clock County, on Monday, the 28rdI da:
day
household was baptized with her.
lowing
said account.
years with a sweet savory influthe forenoon of said day, and of September, 1985, at 10 o’c
’clock
Householdbaptisms were common adjustment of all claims and de- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said in
ence.
said premises will be sold to pay
said Probate Office, be and is here- That public notice thereof be given
, and
mands against said deceased.
time and place being hereby apThese two individuals demon- in the early church. She placed
the amount so as aforesaid then Mid premises win be sold to pay
her home at the disposal of the misIt is Further Ordered, That pub- by appointed for hearing said pe- by publication of a copy of thla pointed for the examinationand
strated that women can take their
due on said Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid then
sionaries. Her strong character, lic notice thereof be given by pub- tition;
order for three successive weeks adjustmentof all claims and deplaces in life anywhere and bring
with 64 per cent interest, legal due on Mid Mortgage, together
It is Further Ordered, That pub- previous to said day of hearing in
her
gracious spirit of hospitality lication of a copy of this order, for
mands against said deceased.
honor to their callingeither as a
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any with six per cent interest, legal
affected the whole of the little three successiveweeks previous to lic notice thereof be given by pub- the Holland City News, a newspalabor of hands or as a Christian
It is Further Ordered. That pub- taxes and insurance that Mid costs, Attorneys’fees and also any
church that gathered around her. said dav of hearing, in the Hol- lication of a copy of this order for per printed and circulatedin said
life vocation. A popular writer has
lie notice thereof be given by pub- assignee of Mortgage Hoes pay on taxes and insurance that said asDriven out of Philippi,Thessa- land City News, a newspaper three successiveweeks previous to County.
said that men hunt, fish, keep the
lioation of a copy of this order for or prior to the date of said sale: signee of Mortgage does pay on
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
lonica and Berea, then turned out printed and circulated in said coun- said day of hearing, in the Holcattle, or raise corn, for women to
land City News, a newspaper
Judge of Probate. three successiveweeks previous to which said premises arc described or prior to the date of said sale;
of Athens, Paul found himself at ty.
cat the game, the fish, the meat,
said day of hearing, in the Hol- in said Mortgageas follows, to-wit: which said premises are described
CORA VAN DE WATER. printed and circulatedin said coun- A true copy.
last in Corinth. There he met
the corn. The inferenceis that men
land City News, a newspaperprintLot Numbered Thirteen (13) of in said Mortgageas follows, to-wit:
Judge of Probate.
HARRIET
SWART.
Aquila
and
Priscilla,tentmakers
alone can render useful service.
ed and cirenlated in said countv.
Lawndale Court, according to the
Th# West One-half (WH) of the
ty’ CORA VAN DE WATER,
Register of Probate.
like himself, who with the other A true cony.
Yet we realize that even where
CORA VANDEWATER,
recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter (NWM) of
Judge of Probate.
Jews had been driven out of Rome HARRIET SWART,
man providesthe raw material it is
Judge of Probate. the office of the Register of Deeds Section Number Three (8). TownDOLORES WIERENGER,
Register of Probate^
woman who makes it worth while by Claudius. They formed a partA true copy
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said ship Number Eight (8), North of
nership. Soon they formed a greatRegister of Probate,
Expires
O
by convertingit into food and shelDOLORES WIERENGER,
Expires Sept. 21 — 15540
premises being locatedin the City Range Fifteen (16) West, all in
er partnership for spreadingthe
MORTGAGE
SALE
rue
copy.
ter and comfort.
Deputy Reg- of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proof Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- the Township of Crockery, County
Notice is hereby given that a
Woman is the great civilizer,the gospel in Europe.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
gan.
of Ottawa. State of Michigan.
A woman evidentlywith unusual
lortgagedated March 8, 1927, givExpirta
Pept
7—11401
great home maker. Whenever it
Ottawa.
Holland City Depositor*
Holland City Depositors
intellectualand spiritual
n
by
William
A. Lovelace and
Expires
Sept.
7—
S689
has become necessary for her to
At a session of said CourL held
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Corporation,
Corporation.
Priscilla made a thorough stufjf 6f
Mary
J. Lovelace of Conklin, Otprovide the raw material,she has
at the Probate Office in the City of
AaiMmee of Mortgage.
PROBATE COURT FOR
Asslgnse of Mortgagt.
Paul’s teaching. One day an elotawa County, Michigan, to the ConSTATE OF MICHIGAN
proven her efficiency in a great diGrand Haven in said County on the
Dated June 20, 1986.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
quent preacher arrived from Alexklin State Bank, a Michigan BankDated June 20, 1986.
versity of tasks; and where a great
the
29th
Day
of
August,
A.
D. THE PROBATE COURT FOR
At a session of said Court, held Elbem Parsons,
andria. He was a philosopher,an
Elbem Parsons,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ing Corporation, and recorded in
vocation,like that of nursing, has
1985. .
Attorney for Assignee of
able expounderof the Scriptures,
the office of the Register of Deeds at the Probate Office in tha City
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Attorney for Assignee
£
been largelypre-empted by her sex
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
a thoroughly good man, but he
at the Probate Office in the City for Ottawa County, State of Michi- of Grand Haven in the said County
Mortgage.
she has made the whole world her
Judge of Probate.
gan, in liber 149 of Mortgages on on the 12th day of August, A. D.
came preaching an Old TesUment
debtor.
In the Matter of the Estate of of Grand Haven in the said CounBusiness AddreM:
Holland, Michigan.
1935.
ty on the 14th Day of August, A.D. page 125, on the 9th day of March,
Today woman is revealing her message. Strangely enough, he had
Anna
R.
Cooper,
Deceased.
Holland, Michigan.
” — —
- - -Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa1927,
upon
which
mortgage
there
learned nothing of the new move1985.
capacities in many vocations. The
ter.
Judge
of
Probate.
It
appaarinfc
to
tka
coart
tket
the
I
is
due
and
unpaid
on
the
date
herement beyond John the Baptist’s
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
number of those who have entered teaching.
In the Matter of the Estate of
of for principal, interest and attortime for presentation of elaimsaftai
•st WATER, Judge of Probate.
the schoolroom,the shop, the store,
GerritiaVliem, Mentally
•aid estate
ney fees provided for in said morteststeshoald
shomld be litqitad,
lu|ited, and tl
that
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
In
his
crowded
congregation,
one.
the office,Is legion. This is partly
Incompetent.
gage,
the
sum
of
$2,452.54,
together
appointed
to
ra•
tiara
aad
place
be
a
Frauds
L
Walah.
due to woman’s increase in knowl- woman knew that his message was
Jennie Venhuizen, having filed in
with
the
statutory
costs
of
foreceive,
examine
end
ei
await
all
claims
Mentally
Incompetent.
edge and her consequent interest in inadequate.Did she stay away
••id dtceasad by
Henry Winter, having filed in closure, will be foreclosed bv a stat- said Court her first, second, third,
from church because the preacher end demands ekainstsaUdeeeeaed
the great outside world.
•nd beta* said court:
Mid
Court his final administration utory sale, therein described, to- fourth, and final administration
was
not
sound?
Did
she
criticize
Lydia did two things worth notaccount, and her petition praying
It ia Ordered,That creditorsof said account, and his petition praying wit:
him
among
the
other
church
memng and copying. She kept the Sabfor the allowance thereof and for
"The
North
one-half of lot
i deceased are reqaired fo pveeeat their
for
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
bath Day holy, that is, separate bers or outsiders?Not she. She i claims to Mid coart at Mid Probate
the assignment and distributionof
number seven of block number
the assignment and distributionof
from the other days. Philippi was was a Christ-like Christian. In- Office on or before the
one of the Village of Conklin, the residue of Mid estate.
the residue of said estate.
Granite
a non-church-going city. One could stead, she undertook to show him
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa County, Michigan, acSlat Day of December A. D. 1935,
It ia Ordered, That the
not find ten church men in the what he needed more.
17th day of Septoaber, A.D. 1935,
cording to the recorded plat
at tea o’clock ia the ferenooa, Mid 17th Day af September. AJ). 1935
whole place. If a community had
It speaks eloouentiyof the time aad place being hereby appointed
In oar monument plans we __
at ten o’clockin tho forenoon, at
thereof, Section 32. Town 9,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ten Jews, a synagogue had to be preacher’shumility and of the fortheexaminetioaaad adjustaient ef
MEAD
and carve markers and ether
said Probate Office, be and ia hereNorth of Range 13 West,”
Mid
Probate Office,be and is here
set up. Philippi had no synagogue. woman’s gentleness and tact that
meriab hi the hardeat ef mai
at the north front door of the by appointed for examining and alell clalme aad demands against eald by appointed for examining and al
The other shops would be open on the effort was a success.
lowing
said
account and hearing Courthousein the City of Grand lowing said account and hearing
the Sabbath Day, but she closed A business woman and a woman
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, said petition;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
hers. She might lose trade but that who worked with her hands found
**8 Is Further Ordered, That pub. that being the place for holding It is Further Ordered, That pubdid not weigh heavy with her. Her time to be the makers of Chriatthe Circuit Court of Mid County, lic notice thereof be given by publie notice thereof be given by pubspiritual life as well as her mind centered hospitable homes. They
lication of a copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this order for on the 21st day of October, at 10
and body needed that day of rest
three successiveweeks previous to
three successiveweeks previous to o’clock in the forenoon.
Then, too, she went to church on :r ,? sr'weejMiPvit*li„wr
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM, said day of hearing,in the Holland
said dav of hearing, In the Hollam
difficuftdavs
and had
had aa famfam p#per
in th® pr,nted
HoI,*ndni
CltE
N®**' * in,,ew,that day. She did not permit h
diiiicuit
days and
dTca\*ttf
said City New*, a newspaper printed Receiver of the Conklin State Bank, City News, a newspaper printed
to absorb her interest and ily to bring up, it ia probable that
•nd circulatedin Mid county.
Mortgagee.
and circulatedin Mid obnnty.
county. •*
ry _so that she could not at- they would say that a business caCORA VAN DE WATER,
her ________
CORA VAN DE WATER, Dated: July 81, 1986.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
tend to her soul. She went to reer and a home-making career are
Judge of Probate.
RAYMOND U
A true copy:
bat be- woman had better not
HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate.
to keep her ideals the two.
Michigan.
H
Register
of
Holland,
Michi*
of Probate.
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Mrs. C. M. McLean was the rah Groen, another sister, waa
president, Robert Evenhnii; vice
heM at the
local church. ieee it the North Holland Qhrii__ _____
commissionis guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeVel bridesmaid and wore yellow crepe
«ecMany from hare attended the tian Reformed church Sunday.
scheduled for September 13. James of Battle Creek, over the week- and carried an arm bouquet of tea ALLEGAN COUNTY
Student Enno Haan conducted
Kraal's reunion held at Johnson
De Young of this city is secretary end.
roses and baby breath. Gerrit
the morning servicea at the local
park at Grandville Labor Day.
of the county commission.Joseph
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer mo- church, the pastor filling a classiMr*. Gerrit Van Gelderen and W. Eaton of Grand Haven was to Holland Friday after completing Groen, brother-in-lawof the groom
Mrs. Kate Parka, window of
OLIVE CENTER
was best man. John Visser of Holtored to Grand Haven on business cal appointmentat Mack’s Land:r daughter, Nora, 86 East Twenty- named
chairma nof the three-man another term of study at the Uni- land was usher. Immediately fol- Capt. Oscar E. Parka, died at her
Saturday.
" first street, have returned from a body at an organization meeting versity of Chicago.
The fiftieth anniversarywaa Hazel Rouwhorst visited a few \liss Ella Munson of Holland
lowing the ceremony a reception home in MichiganCity at the age
JK few months' visit in Washington. last week, and Marius Schurrera
of
82
years.
Kittie
Hibberdine
was
held
at
the
South
Olive
church
in
When th^ fall semester opens was held at the 111th Street Y. M.
days in Grand Haven at the home was a guest of Beulah Kapenga on
C. Kammeraad, 149 West Nine- of Marne is vice chairman. Charles next Monday, ' a departmentfor C. A. at Chicago. The couple spent the first child of pioneer parents a very fitting way. The church of her aunt, Mrs. Aris Eelman.
Sunday.
, teenth street, i* recovering from Vander Hull, in charge of works di- deaf and hard-of-hearing children the week-end in Holland at the and lived her early life in Sauga- was beautifully decorated with
Rev. Fryling of Zeeland, former
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Koovers,
c? injuries received in a fail down vision in the county was trans will be established. The class will home of the groom’s parents, Mr. tuck, being married to Capt. Paries flowers. The chapel, which waa missionary to the Navaho Indians,
ferred to the position of safety meet in Washingtonschool and and Mrs. Fred Visser. They will in 1880. To them waa bom one moved back of the church, was all Cave a short talk Sunday after- Gerald. Haxel and Nelvia of Haarthe back steps of his home.
lem visited with their former
inspector under WPA.
will be largely supported by state make their home in Hilla, Minn., son, Ralph. Mrs. Parka had many finished, and in all making a fine noon to the Sunday school classes
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tummel and
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemf
friends
in
Saugatuck.
She
is
surimprovement
.
There
were
three
Dennis Schipper of R. R. 7, funds. Mrs. Bernice Lamont, who after September 15. Those from
about Mb work as a worker there, men and family Sunday evening.
Sons, Lester,Robert and Williams
*
vived
by
one
brother,
Eugene
Hibcharter members living and pres- which was very Interesting.
spent the week-end in Oak Harbor, knocked down a boulevard light has had experience in that type of Holland who were present at the
Special numbers at the Sunday
pole on East Eighth street Mon- work, has been engaged as teacher. ceremony are Mr. and Mrs. F, Vis- berdine. Her funeral and burial sent. Mr. Dick Dams, who is still
The Bartels reunion was held evening meeting were a vocal solo
Ohio.
day afternoon.
ser and sons, John and Russel: were in Michigan City, the home of in the best of health and attends on Monday at the home of Mr. entitled “On the Garden of TomorHenry Hietbrink and Fred Ver
regularly; Mrs. William Eelman. and Mrs. Herman Hop at Crisp. A
Mrs. R. Visser and son, Eddie, and her latter years.
The followingpaid fines for
row,” by Mr. Willard Nienhuis of
Schure apcnt the week-end in Chiwho cannot attend as she is hard fine time was reported by all. Mr.
daughters, Gertrude, Edith and
speeding: George De Vries, Evans• • •
Crisp, accompanied by Miss E.
SOCIETY
of
hearing,
and
Mrs.
E.
Nienhuis,
cago.
__
var
Winnie Ann; Mr. ____
and Mrs.
E. Van
and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen and Kapenga. A reading “The Legion
ton.
. >10, for 50 miles on WashFuneral services for Ira Dorman, as her eyesight is very poor. The
ar ‘ Mr.
" and Mrs. A. Klin- 75, widely known farmer, fruit
Ham and
family from Portland also were of the Organ Builder,” by Miss
Accordingto a report by Dr. ington boulevard,JusticeRaymond
church was organized on January present
William Westrate. cit> health of- L. Smith; Jonn H. De Vries,
Mrs. Cornelius Last and Mrs. genberg.
Ella Munson of Holland. A vocal
grower and stock raiser of western 18, 1885. Ministers present were
ftcer, there are six cases of conEvanston, $10 for 50 miles on Tony Last entertained with h
Mrs. A rend Smith and daughter, Allegan county, who died Friday
duet by Misses Harriet and Evelyn
Revs. P. D. Van Vliet present pasNOORDELOOS
tagious disease in Holland. One Washington boulevard,Justice shower in honor of Miss Cora Myrtle, 19 East Seventeenth street, night at his farm home three miles
Kapenga, accompanied by Miss
tor;
S.
Fopma,
of
Noordeloos;
J.
case of infantile paraiysis,three [Smith; Forten Racher. Muskegon, Last. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. who spent the summer in Oak west of Fennville,were held SunBeulah Kapenga.
VanDer
Werp
of
Wyoming
Park,
cases of measles, one of whooping $5. 40 miles on State street, Justice Martin Vanderveen,Mr. and Mrs. Harbor. Wash., have returned to day, with burial in FennvillecemeMrs. Huisjep of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst
Grand Rapids; Herman Guikema
Mcholas Hoffman. Jr., and John Tom Ijist, Mrs. John Hekhuis and Holland.
cough and one of diphtheria.
tery. Survivingare the widow: of Vogel Center; Dr. Martin Wyn- was a week-end guest at the home of Grand Rapids were guests of
McDonald, Grand Rapids, $5 before Sander Last, all of Grand Rapids;
of her sister, Mrs. S. Fopma.
Mrs. Sam Plaggenhoefand three sons, Lloyd, Adrian ana
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst
Justice Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst on Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Zoet, Mrs. Andrew daughter, Edna, and son, Stanley, Clovis, and two daughters, Mrs. garden of Grand Rapids; Rev.
James
Bruinooge
of
Moline, and
At a regular meeting of the Westenbroek, Mrs. Rav Barkel, East Fifteenth street, visited in Lena Peterson and Mrs. George Rev. H. Maasen of North Holland. of Grand Rapids spent Sunday The Choral society has again rewith Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepen- sumed their meetingsafter their
board of police and fire commis- Mrs. Bert Westenbroek, Mrs. John Detroit and Flint for a few days.
Loveridge, all of Fennvile.
A very fitting program was given. horst.
Iv
sioners Tuesday afternoon, one- Westenbroek,Mrs. Effie Nieboer,
summer vacation.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Ice cream and cake was served
Rev. John Meengs of New York,
week vacations with pay were vot- Mrs. Cornie Westenbroek, the
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Heyboer and
after the afternoon program and
Allegan
county
lost
a
pioneer
in
a' former resident of Noordeloos, children have moved to a farm
Mrs. Milan Coburn. 59, died on
ed to regular members of the Hol- Misses Helene and Betty Westenalso after the evening program.
the
passing
of
Mrs.
Sophie
Ensign
took charge of the afternoon serv- south of Zeeland.
land police department and fire broek and Miss Joanna Last.
Monday night at her home in ZeeThe Knoll reunion was held LaHamilton who died at the home of
Miss Alma Mae Vandenbergwas
engine drivers.
land. 34 East Central avenue, aft- her son, Harry in Tallahasae,
bor Day at the home of Mr. and
Miss Madge Lillie,56, teacher in honored at a miscellaneousshower er a prolonged illness. She was a
Mrs. Albert Knoll at Crisp. A fine
ut the age of 89. She was the
the Fennville school,died Sunday liven by Mrs. J. A. Bloemerson
program
was given and enjoyed by
of
Alexander
Hamilton,
who
.
member
of
the
Second
Reformed
Matinees Daily 2:30 - Even. 7 6# morning at her home on West Main £ast Sixteenth street. The afterall. Those winning prises for
noon was spent socially.
church. Survivingare the hus- to Michigan in 1864, buying a large sports were Keith Nieboer, Willis
street
fruit farm in Ganges township
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Heu- band. two children. Dr. Herman L.
Fri. Sat„ Sept. 6-7
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonwhere he was very successful.He Knoll, Henry Nykamp, Albert
and family visited at the vel entertained their son and his Coburn of Grand Rapids and Mrs. married Sophie Ensign in 1868 and Knoll and Mrs. John Knoll. James
GEORGE RAFT A ALICE FAYE geren
locks at Sault Ste. Marie over the wife, the Rev. and Mrs. John Van- Mable Kuit of Zeeland, and four they were the parents of five Knoll was voted president, Mrs.
der Heuvel. The couple was marweek-end.
children Maude and Alice, de Henry Redder, secretaryand
ried in June at the bride’shome grandchildren. Other survivors
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
De
Free
ceased, and Mrs. Blanch Robinson treasurer, and it was voted to have
Every Night At Eight
in Morenci. Rev. Vander Heuvel are two sisters, Mrs. L. B. Scholvisited Mr. De Free's parents in
and William of Bangor and Harry. the reunion at an earlier date next
ten
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Stephan
was accepted on trial at the annual
Sioux Center, Iowa.
Funeral and burial services were year. . '
Lucas
of
Grand
Rapids
and
two
Detroit MethodistEpiscopal conMany from here attendedthe
Mon. Tucs. Wed. ThursN
Application for a permit to re- ference held in Bay City. He was brothers. Gerrit of Grand Rapids held at Bangor.
VanderZwaagreunion held at
roof his house at a cost of $60 has appointed to the Munith charge and Thomas of Columbia, S. C. FuSept. 9-10-1 1-12
Johnson Park at Grandville Labor
been filed by Jesse Vander Schroff, this year.
neral services at the home ThursThe Fennville canning factory Day.
WILL ROGERS in
90 East Twenty-third street.
day
afternoon
at
1:30
were
priThe Warmels family held their
are closing up their string bean
Rev. J. Meengs of New York,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert annual reunion Labor Day at Or- vate. Rites were conducted at pack. The wet weather has caused
Lievense,64 West Seventeenth chard Grove near Tunnel park. Of- Second Reformed church at 2, the the developmentof blight, mosaic Mrs. R. Clark of Rockford, and
street on August 28, a daughter. ficers elected were: President, Rev. R. J. Vandenberg officiating. and rust, causing much loss to the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of
Steamboat ’Round Sally
Grace.
Ben Warmels, Sr., of Grand Rap- Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
growers. The processing of peaches Holland called on John Knoll
Thursday afternoon.
Elton Wagenveldof Holland was ids; secretary,GertrudeMouw of
and pears will follow soon.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Hibma anconfined
to
Holland
hospital
TuesHolland;
treasurer,
Richard
The
day. due to internal injuriesre- Smeenge of Holland.
nounce the birth of a son. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Judy who Hibma is the daughter of Mr.
^ Tuesday, September10, is GI EST ceived when a motorcycle which he
Miss Alma Mae Vandenberg,
have recentlybeen living in Grand and Mrs. Ben Bartels.
^ NIGHT. Remain as OCR GI ESTS was riding overturned on Sixteenth was honored at a miscellaneous
Rapids have traded their house and
street east of the city.
Two young ladies from Illinois
shower Friday evening given by
to see ALICE FAYE and JAMES
lot east of town to the Richard spent a couple of weeks at the
Miss Gene Ver Schure. who has Mrs. A. Bouman, 520 College avePUNN in
Jorgensonsfor their farm, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zelbeen spending the summer in Cali- nue. Prizes were won by Mrs.
turn of the Hutchins Lake road, denrust.
“GEO. WHITE’S SCANDALS" fornia with her father, visited in Harry Plaggemars, Mrs. Carneil
Fennville,formerlyknown as the
The Nienhuis reunion was held
Bouman,
Miss
Helen
Bouman,
Miss
Holland over the week-end. She
Sam McCormick place. They will at Indian Creek at Vriesland LaLois Odell, Mrs. Bert Bouman and
regular meeting of the Ot-

tawa county

relief
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THEATRES

HOLLAND

4$

9 9

Bend

VACATION

DAYS

COLONIAL

will return to Miami. Fla., to resume her duties as teacher in the
social science departmentin the
public schools.

THEATRE
Matinee daily

l
R

at

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Walters
and children and Mrs. I. Den Uyl
2:30— Even 7,9 and children, uth and Norman,

Fri. Sat., Sept. 6-7

TED LEWIS and
VIRGINIA BRUCE

Here Comes the

I
1

Band

spent the week-end in Dayton, 0.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer and Mrs. Edward
Cook. Guests were Mrs. G. LubGeorge Den Uyl.
bers, Jr., Mrs. Clifford Koster,
Mrs. H. E. Voikers and Mrs. J.
H. Voikers and daughter, Hazel, Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Mrs. Harold
in and Donald Vander Ploeg, spent a Boven, and the Misses Mildred
Bocre, Kathleen Tyink, Mary Lou
week in Struble, Iowa.
Cook, Mrs. G. Lubbers, Sr., Mrs.
Mrs. Virgil Murray of San Diego. Cal., formerly of this city is C. Lokker, Sr., Mrs. G. Lokker,
Mrs. C. Lokker, Mrs. K. Koster,
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Ben
Mrs. A. Scholten.Jr., Mrs. J.
Weller, and her grandmother, Mrs.
Weighmink, Mrs. J. Boere, Mrs.
Florence Bickford.

Arthur Keppel Cloetingh. who
Saturday. September7, is GUEST
spent the summer with his grand|'r. NIGHT. Remain aa OUR GUESTS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.
to tee LIONEL BARRYMORE & Keppel of Holland, left Monday
with his parents for their home in
I BELA LUGOSI in

State College, Pa.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hin“MARK OF THE VAMPIRE”
kamp had as guests over the weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Grant M. Hinkamp and their two children of
Mon. Tues., Sept. 9-10
Milwaukee. Wig.
JOHN BOLES and DIXIE LEE in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
had as guests over the week-end.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of
Oak Park, 111. Mrs. Kennedy is the
'edheads
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keppel.
Mrs. A. Wierda and Mr. and

on Parade

Mrs. William A. Kardux and
Wed.

Thurs., Sept. 11-12

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
in

“WOMAN WANTED”
ELI8SA LANDI

and

KENT TAYLOR

H.

Scholten, Mrs. Ed De Free,
Mrs. James Tyink, Mrs. H. Boeve,
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, Mrs. Joh|it
Kronemeyer. Mrs. B. Cook. Mrs.
Ed Cook. Mrs. Peter Boven, Mrs.
John Welters, Mrs. Henry Schro-

in

Laura Muzzall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Muixall of Oak
Harbor, Wash., and Herman Loers
Vanderbeek. son of the Rev. and
Mrs. John Vanderbeekof Holland,
were united in marriage Monday
at the Vanderbeekhome with Rev.
Mr. Vanderbeek officiating.The
bride wore a gown of gray silk
crepe and wore a shoulder corsage
of tea roses, scabiosa and zinnias.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek
attended the couple. After the
ceremony a dinner was served at
the Westrate cottage at Ottawa
Beach. The couple will make their
home in Holland where the groom
w employed by the Holland Motor
Express. This wedding marks the

summer in the Vanderbeek family. The first wedding
took place when (Jerald Vander-

“WITHOUT REGRET”

• •
»Will

NOW

TIME

is the

ried Miss Henrietta Brink of South

_

MODEL DRUG STORE

_

Corner River &

8th

WALGREEN AGENCY

Holland

Expert

Tfunk Fitting
Most Complete Stock Trusses

Abdominal Belts, Suspensories, etc.
A TRIAL MEANS SATISFACTION!

.TO

DO THE THINGS

YOU WOULD

LIKE

TO DO

THIS MODERN ElECTRIC
RANGE COOKS ENTIRE MEALS
WITHOUT ATTENTION
J«at pUe* lb* fa*4 U tU mm— mm
»••], if y«i wbb, iDclodJa*
»— t. Tin. hi,, rnm4 d—Tt tbiB

—

e

~heb, U4 7M at. few
vwiiM. Lot. tb.
Mmh— "-.'i U1-- r
immr mutoImm AbimmU. EUrtiia
«U1 w*uh |ba mmmUmt. Kmi
7— mmy U !— Ml, tb* wb«i

A group of friendsheld a wiener
and corn roast Thursday evening
at Ottawa Beach, in honor of Miss
Mildred Ver Hage, a bride-to-be.
Those attending were Mrs. H. Miller of Detroit, Miss Mildred Ver
Hage and Miss Cecil Ver Hage of
Constantine, Mrs. M. A. Buttles,
Mrs. Lester Steggerda and Mrs.
Iva Colthurst of Holland and Mrs.
Frank Ver Plank, Mrs. Joe Ver
Hank and Miss Edna Klunder of
Zeeland.
Miss Josephine De Haan, daughter of Martin De Haan of 46 North
Mate street, Zeeland, and John
VVyma. son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wyma, 68 West Seventh street.
Holland, were united in marriage
Friday night at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have, 1510
Pennoyer street, Grand Haven,
with Rev Peter De Jonge of Grand
Kapids officiating.Preceding the
ceremony Miss Naomi Van Loo of

Zeeland sang -Because" and “I
vrVe n0u. Trul>-' accompaniedby
Miss Ruth Glerum of Zeeland,who
also played Lohengrin'swedding
march as the bridal party took
then places. The ceremony took
place before an altar banked with
j.he bride was gowned in
R| ^ an<* carried a corsage

(o

AUTOMATIC KLCCTRIC HANOI
Automatic Eleetrie Cooktry has brought m ntw
drudgrry to thomsoads
of m>m*n. No watching—no wmltino •and bmt

Jrmdom from kluhon

~

pm

bUospoaSaTSmtha

least
tat our store.

re

Company

church of Chicago with Rev. E.

De

J1 ,*J*m«*town
Lohengrin’s wedding march was
t

days after signing of
which was Aug.

THE BELMONT

from here attend-

Herman Bartels, who has been
on the sick list with the flu, is

(Mirfon Made)

•

man, Mrs. Fred Mason, Mrs. P.
H. Fisher, Mrs. Jesse Kool, all of
Hamilton;Mrs. H. W. Hulsman of
Overisel,Miss Gladys Hulsman of
Macatawa, and Mrs. Eugene Van-

ELECTRIC RANGE

A

Amazing cooking qualities- large oven and four surface

”

burners — gleaming porcelain enamel finiih-and highest

grade of material can be obtained in the

moderatecoat. This range

new BELMONT

equipped with

ery day use in the kitchen. The

model and

BELMONT

ita beauty lends

is

a very

Stove as

shown

installed

land.

• •

JAS. A.
212-216 River

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

HoUand

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

•

has been a teacher in Haslett high
school the past vear, has secured
the position as business manager
of the music departmentof Michigan State College.

• •

Cookery

74.50 UP
TERMS IF DESIRED'
on

*

Mr. and Mrs Joe Boers of Overisel, entertainedwith a hamburger
fry at their home Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
James Bosman and Miss Hester
Cleveringa of Boyden, la. Guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poll and
son, Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. George
Artz and children, Morman and
Dale of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bosman, Mrs. Lavina Bos-

Economical

All Models

man, Miss Nellie Bosman and
Mike Beukema, all of Grand Rap-

Display.

But That’s No Reason

Why Your Wife

Should Be a Kitchen Drudge

Saugatuck, the honored guest and
the host and hostess.

• •

•

The annual reunion of the Tripp
family was held Monday at the

Plumbing, Heating Co.
17 E. Eighth St. Phone 4225

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Arends in Laketown, celebrating
the fiftieth wedding anniversary of
the couple. Officers elected were

WESTINGH0USE AUTOMATIC

WHITE SWAN
ELECTRIC

RANGE

illus-

trated priced
at

Ml THE

ids; Miss Josephine Tucker of East

KNOLL

Range

A

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE

You Men
the

— why

of Holland

women

do you Ut

wilt and toil in super-heated

kitchens these hot summer days? Is it
because you haven't investigated eUctric
cooking? Why are you so content to
"make the old range do"? Is it because
you are not aware of the cheapnese and
economies of electric cooking?

some fads. It isn't
the cooking of family meals that women
object to; — it's the cooking in a kitchen
that's unbearably hot. R's the wilting and
perspiring, the fatigue and drudgery,that
women want retief from.
Let's be fair, and lace

only

vGIVE THE

WOMEN A BREAK

MEN OF HOLLAND
the cleanest fuel on earth. None
of the heat is wastsd — the
kitchen stays as cool as any
other room in the home. There

no soot to blacken the waUs
ceiling — nor to dirty the
bottoms of pots and pans. No
flame to foul the air.
is

and

Give your wife an EUctric
Range — give her a Cool
Clean. Freeh Khchen in which
to work. Do that and you'll

also give the whole family
healthUr and more appetizing
meals. Do H now — and profit
from the eavingsl There's no

way to economize than
have your cooking done with
Holland'scheap electricity.
better

t

to

LET
and

Come

V

its a

Swan’

‘White

THEM DO

COOK-

THEIR

ING ELECTRICALLY

IN

A

COOL KITCHEN

In and

See

It!

Your mother and all the women before her
had to cook in super-heatedkitchens
hut that's hardly a good reason for Utting
your wife do the same. Not when an
EUctric Range makes that rnmecemciry.

—

-All-Steel Construction
-Acid-ResistingPorcelain Top
—Full Size Range with Efficient Oven
—Adjustable,Automatic

Built-in

Watchman

You

—

a

man —

surely

know

that

ITS A

eUctric

—Improved Quick-Cook Suiftee Units assure
amazing speed.

WAP

TO DO

IT

[LKTRKALLY

cooking U done without a flame, and with

Thermostat Oven

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HO
AND
Lt

loved, It Is

Other Models as Low as 461.50

MEYER MUSICHOUSE
17

W,«

Eighth

at-

charm to the appearance

Orrin Ensfield,of Ganges who

Is

ev

the kitchen.

_____

Electric

at

a storage drawer

access the more importantcooking utensils which are in

ol

der Vusse, Mrs. Charley Risselada
and Mrs. Peter Kalkman from Hol-

it

convenientlylocated where the house-wile can have ready

tractive

Ernest Seward, constructionenMargaret and Dorothy Groenegineer from the treasury departwould visited at the home of Alment, who will supervise work on
sy.
the new structure,is here and is
Many people in this vicinity are
moving his family here shortly.
sick with the flu.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jongh
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson of
and family called on relativesin
Ganges and some friends visited this vicinity over the week-endsnU
their son Allen Brunson at Flint
also attend the fiftiethanniverThey also spent the week end with
relativesin Port Huron before returning home.

the brother-in-law of the bride,
the Rev. LukeJBrinks,Ming “Be-

Mom.” Rev. L. Trop,
pastor of the Second .Reformed
church delivereda sermonette. The
bride wore a gown of white satin
fashioned Grecian style with a Ibng
train and plain tulle veil and carried a bouquet of calla lilies. Her
sister, Alios wore shell pink lace
end carried an arm bouquet of pink
roses and beby breath. Miss Si-

contract,

1.

• •

for Mother!

officiating.

pUyed by Richard Hoelutra and

postoffice building will start in the
very near future as it must be com-

pleted prior to late winter. The
contract calls for completion 250

RANGE

ch£**0

JoIn,G.rToaP°f Chicago and
Ld Visser of Holland were united
in marriage Thursday evening at
the Second Christian Reformed

Day. Many

rapid drop in temperature followed Friday evening.
a heavy wind storm that swept The Meeuwsen reunion was held
out of the west and which sent at Johnson park at Grandville on
temperaturesout in that section Monday. Mrs. Reka Bakker
down to Mow freezing. However, family also attended.
Next Monday the school bells
frosts in this locality have not
been severe enough to damage will again ring in the local school.
A number of ladies were entercrops and warmer weather is extained at the home of Mrs. Jack
pected.
Nieboer Thursday afternoon.Those
• • •
Construction of Allegan’s new present were Mrs. Andrew Leh-

ELECTRIC

Nella De Haan of Chicago who

Jamestown school.

frosts, rapidly lowering
temperatures, going to a low of

Estate

of white roses and swainsonia. She
was attended by her sister, Miss

wore blue silk crepe and carried a
corsage of pink roses. John Mul. w
best man. Dr.
and Mrs. Ten Have acted as master and mistress of ceremoniea.
Mr*. Ten Have is a sister of the
bride. Immediately after the ceremony a reception was held after
which the couple left on a ahort
wedding trip. They will make
their home in Jamestown where
the groom is auperintendent of the

bor

ed.

onlv 15 degrees above freezing, again better. Abel E. Nienhuis is
and a temperaturein the west of on the sick list
Mrs. John Koetje and famih
27 degrees above zero, changed summer into late fall last week. The called at the home of James Knot

beek married Miss Bertha Coster
June 28. Arthur VanderbeekmarBlendon last Friday followed by
Herman’s wedding yesterday.

•

Two

Soon Be Over

Install that

tenboer.Geraldine Boeve, Kathryn
De Free, Ruth Koster, Annagene
Raak and the hostesses.

daughter. Kay, of Janesville, Wis.,
visited at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Edith Kardux of Beechwood.
over the week-end. Mrs. Edith
Kardux and Miss Elaine Wierda
returned to Wisconsinwith them
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wood had a
Labor Day guests at Woodwold on
Lake Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Rov
P. Kidston and Mr. and Mrs. Paul third this
V. Rauch of Wheaton,III.

DOUBLE FEATURE
JOEL McCREA

each take possession very soon.

Miss Cora Bouman.
Mrs. Clifford Koster, a recent
bride, was honored at a miscellaneous shower Friday evening given
by Mrs. John Koster and Mrs. Albert Rook at the home of the latter. Prizes were won by Mrs. H.

S..™

HdUod, Mich*.,,

MASS FURNITURE CO.

KNOLL PLUMBING A
HEATING CO.
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